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faT Grants 

Mr. Speaker: Yes, that 
better. 

will be 

Shrimatl Renu Chakravartty: ThiJ 
is very· inconvenient. How do we 
manage now, at the last minute, to 
change our speakers and everything? 

Mr. Speaker: There is one difficulty 
about the Home Ministry at least 
because Pakistan says that 7th, 8th 
and 9th April are the only convenient 
dates to hold a meeting betv. een the 
Home Ministers. 

Shri Sham Lal Saraf n ~ted

Jammu and Kashmir): May I submit 
that all the dates may be announced 
afresh? 

Mr. Speaker; That I am _getting. 

Shri Satya Narayan Sinha: I have 
got it now. Of course, these dates 
also change bccause when time is ex-
tended the schedule is upset. 

Mr. Speaker: From nOw onwards ... 

Shrl Satya Narayaa Sinha: Irriga-
tion and Power .... 31st March; Sup-
ply and Technical Development De-
partments .... 31st March and 1st 
April;. Health .... 1st April and 2nd 
April; Industry. 2nd, 3rd and 4th 
April; Works, Housing and Rehabili-
tation .... 4th and 6th April; Com-
munity Development and Co-opera-
tion .... 6th and 7th April; Steel, 
Mines and Heavy Engineering .... 7th 
and 8th April; External Affairs ... . 
8th. 9th, 10th and 11th April; Home 
Affairs .... 11th, 13th and 14th April 
and Finance and Planning .... 14th and 
15th April. 

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty: What 
wiil be the dates for Home Affairs? 

Shri Satya Narayan Sinha: 11th 
April-maybe, towards the end it is 
taken up-13th and 14th April. 

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty: May 
beg of you that Home Affairs may 

be taken up earlier. If we cannot 
have it on the 7th, 8th and 9th, please 
let us have it ea i~  becau8e the 
Home Ministry is one of the most im-
portant Ministries which are gomg to 

be debated this time. Since we han 
to change it because of the meetinll 
with the Home Minister of Pakistan, 
We would request that it should com. 
a little earlier and not on the 11th. 

Shri Satya Narayaa 
could it be earlier? 

Sinha: How 

Shrimati Renu Chakravartt,.: Wh,. 
can it not be? They can be debated 
before the 7th ... ~ (Interruption). 

The Minister of Health (Dr. RIUhiIa 
Nayar): May I submit. ..... 

Shrimati Renu Chakravartt,.: That 
is why I say that it should come 
before that. On 7th, 8th and 9th is 
the conference ..... . 

Shri Satya Narayan Sinha: Pakistan 
insist, on it being on the 7th, 8th and 
9th. The Pakistan Home Minister is 
coming on that date. Therefore' we 
had to make all these changes; other-
wise, we would not have done so. We 
are quite conscious of the inconveni-
ence which has been caused to the 
House and han. Members. But there 
is no other go. 

Mr. Speaker: He has put 11th. I 
am told, there is no sittingm the 
11th. 

Shri Satya Narayan Sinha: It iJ 
true. But I would come later to re-
quest the House for that because we 
are already behind schedule by 12 
hours. 

12.29 hrs. 

DEMANDS FOR GRANTS--contd 

MINISTRY OF IRRIGATION AND POWI'R-
contd. 

Shri Mahatab (Angul): Mr. 
Speaker, Sir, In the kind of planning 
which we have undertaken for the 
last several years it is obvious that 
irrigation and power should have 
taken the first place. When the 
Second Plan was under preparation 1 
submitted a memorandum to the P1an-
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ning Commission saying that in n.e. 
Plan, as it was done in the Soviet 
Union in 1928, irrigation and 
power should be given such a 
position that ultimately the entire 
plan could be reduced to the 
slogan, "Water for the field and 
power for the factory". But, un-
fortunately, the Plan, as it has 
gone on, has not given that much at 
attention to irrigation and pOWf"r as 
it should have and therefore these 
two important matters have practical-
ly been relegated to the ac ~ nd 

although we do talk too milch at 
that. When our agricultural p,·odu,c-
tion comes to our notice, we t.hink of 
irrigation. Whenever the cevelop-
ment of industries comes to our 
notice, we think of power. But all 
the while, both the Central Govern-
ment and the State Governmen,s do 
not look upon these two subjpcts as 
the most vital for the execution of 
the Plan. I would remind the House 
that when Lenin started his P!an, he 
said that electricity was the first 
consideration and that whateve.· may 
happen, electricity must come first. 
In one of the meetings, he was asked 
as to who was his God. He said, 
"Electricity is my God." Now, 
Khruschev lays stress on chemicals. 
According to him, chemicals tcday is 
the most desirable thing to be done in 
the Soviet Union. Similarly, in our 
country, some items should be made 
vital and attention should be fixed on 
them. So far as India is concp.rned, 
there is no doubt that power and irri-
gation are the two main things on 
which all attention should havp. been 
concentratpd and I would e e~t the 
hon. Minister-now that he is in-
charge of the subjects-to press on the 
Planing Commission to treat these as 
the fI··st two subjects without divert-
ing attention to various other matters. 

In the Report which has bep.n sub-
mitted, you will find that it has been 
admitted and frankly admitted that 
the targets which were fixed both for 
power and irrigation have nnt been 
achieved for various reasons. Now, 
for Instance, on page 22 the reasons 
have been given as to why the tnrgetl 
17 (Ai) LSD-4. 

fixed for the irrigation potential ('auld 
not be fulfilled: 
"0) Targets were pitched op1imisti-

cally high at the time of fJrmu-
la tion of the Third P Jan; 

(ii) Delay in the completion of cer-
tain projects owing to in:rease 
in their estimated costs; 

(iii) Inability of the States to make 
adequate provision for certain 
schemes owing to the tigh: posi-
tion of resources; 

(iv) Shortage of materials and In-
adequacy of foreign exchange 
for procurement of machinery 
and spare parts; and 

(v) Diversion of funds from conti-
nuing schemes to new schemes." 

May I humbly ask as to which of 
these items could not be fnr ~ een 7 
Is theTe any unforeseen reas()n in 
this list? All these factors ('auld 
have been easily foreseen. Ta ite for 
instance, the delay in the completion 
of certain projects owing to hcrease 
in their estimated costs. I think thi.J 
is a permanent disease of all our esti-
mates from the beginning up till now. 
Whenever any estimate is made, 
gradually it goes up and up alld ulti-
mately it becomes double or treble or 
quadruple of the original 'l's;imate. 
That is the usual thing. The cllrious 
thing is this that nobody is t~ en to 
task; nobody is called upon to explain 
why a particular estimate has gone up. 
The other day, I was looking into the 
estimate of the Bhakra Projl'rt. I 
was surprised to see that it ha~ gone 
up and up without any explanation 
offered as to why this is so. I have 
got some personal experience of these 
matters. At the first stage, when the 
estimates are put up before the Gov-
ernment, they are made so at:rrctive 
that any Government will. be attract-
ed towards them and the Government 
at once approve them. But thcre are 
some catches there which will ulti-
mately compel the Government to go 
on agreeing to the rise of estimates-
and nobody knows where that will 
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[Shri Mahatab] 
end. That is the trouble. Therefore, 
this is not a new reason. 

Then, take the other one, the in-
ability of the Slates to make adequate 
provision for certain schemes owing 
to the tight position of reSOllrces. 
Whenever plans are approved, I know 
from personal experience thai the 
Planning Commission take int') ac-
count the probable resources of the 
States. Therefore, there is nothing 
unforeseen in all these things. 

I do not understand why these tar-
gets could not be fulfiJled. I think 
the time has come, whenever any 
such targets are fixed, the Central 
Ministries ought to see that the3e are 
fulfilled. Otherwise, all our schemes 
will go wrong and Plan will a ~  not 
produce the desired results. And then 
the explanations will slart. W ~ have 
become very proficient in i in~ ex-
planations as to why a thing h~  not 
been done. But, I think, hereaf;rr we 
should see how a particular thing can 
be done quickly and efficiently. 

With regard to irrigation, I suggest 
for the consideration of the han. 
Minister who has got vast experience 
in this matter that the constl':.Iction 
of field channels and all the :lllr:iJlary 
work connected with a big p; oject 
should be included in the estimate of 
the project itself instead of leaving 
them to be done by different agencies. 
I know that in many p:'oject" the 
necessary irrigation tentia~ ('auld 
not be created because the ancillary 
things cou Id not be done. F',r the 
project, there is one estimate, b"t the 
other works are left to the other 
agencies; in some cases, they aI'" left 
to the State Governments, and in 
some places. they are left to th·, pan-
chayats, and in some States, ~he  are 
left vaguely to the people. I do not 
know who the peopie are wha are to 
do it. So, uitimately, the thing is not 
done. In one State, I had noticed this 
and I had asked the authoritj"s in 
charge why the canal water WdS not 

being used by the people, and th~ 

authorities replied that the people 
had not dug the field chann"ls. I 
asked who were the people who e ~ 

to do it. It has not yet been defined 
as to who the people are. I would 
suggest that there must be some legal 
entity or some organisation like the 
panchayat which should do that 
work. But because that has nClt been 
done, the canal water could nat be 
used. I WOUld, therefore, e~t that 
the field channels and other andlary 
work to be done in connectior. with 
the project should be included in the 
main estimate. 

The same difficulty also arises with 
regard to buildings. You Will find 
that many fine buildings ha\-e been 
built up, but the bath-rooms are not 
ready, because the public health sec-
tion has not finished its wock. Simi-
larly, the electricity department has 
not finished its work in some cases, 
and thus the whole thing gets ~t c  

up. Instead of the work being iivid-
ed in this manner, I would s:.Iggest 
that there shouid be one whole build-
ing project under which all the 
work should be done, and the cust or 
the interest may be realised frClm the 
people later on by way of (<..xation 
or rent. 

With regard to rural electrification, 
I would most humbly submit l'lat I 
have made a little study of the 
use of electricity in many rural 
areas. Except in the Punjab where 
the electricity is used for industrial 
purposes, for small-scale industries 
or for the purpose of lift irrig1tion-
these are useful purposes, and ptiority 
should be given to the supply of elec-
tricity or these purposes when elec-
tricity is introduced in til;! rural 
areas-I know lhat in several f:tates 
electricity is required in the rural 
areas by some rich people in order 
to have lights and fans for thems£'lves, 
and for that purpose also n~  is 
invested. If the hon. Minister wants, 
I can give him the facts and !igures 
to show that in many rural a ea~ 

where electricity has been introduced, 
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the investment has been made not for 
tne purposes of any rural industry 
Or for lift irrigation but for the pur-
pose of providing amenities to some 
rich persons. I feel that that kind of 
thing should not be allowed in the 
beginning. 

With regard to rural electricity, are 
we so sure that even in the rural 

. areas round about Delhi we can sup-
ply it safely for the purpose of mdus-
tries? I know that in many places, 
the electricity supply is only for two 
to three hours a day, but on ~ec d  
you will find a different story. The 
result is that no industrial v(nture 
can be undertaken with the s'lpply of 
that much of electricity. But on re-
cords you will find that rural electri-
city has been extended to so many 
areas. This matter should be care-
fully looked into and efforts sloould 
be made to see that electricity is 
supplied continuously in d~  to 
enable rural industries to grow. Un-
less that is done, the rural electrifica-
tion programme will not be a success. 
I know that in 'several Sta tes like 
Madras, Punjab, Maharashtra, and 
Mysore, rural electrification h3s done 
a great work and the same should be 
followed in other States. There is 
even a difference in the psychology 
of the people. In those S(afe3 the 
people are more industrious th~n in 
other areas. If we want to make the 
people in the other areas also more 
industrious, then the electrification 
programme should be planned accord-
ingly; the i ~  it will not produce 
that much result as is contemplated. 

In regard to irrigation potential it 
has been mentioned that 80 per cent 
of the paten lial has been utilised, It 
is a good figure according to me, But 
one of the reasons Why the pccpntial 
could not be utilised to the maximum 
is t !lat in ~n  States, the ~ ect  

have bern undectaken as insurance 
~a e  They nrc not droug;,t areas: 

as such. For instance. in the areas 
h~ e the rainfall is more t"an 50 

inches, ~ t GO to 70 in~he  the irri-
gation projects are really ins"rance 
projects. There, the farmer will not 

be inclined to pay taxes for that 
insurance. Therefore, he has 1 0 ba 
coaxed and persuaded to pay it. The 
projects also should take into account 
the very fact that usually the canal 
water is not required seasonally for 
all years. 

Therefore, these projects thera 
should make an effort to s<lpply 
perennial water so that more than one 
crop can be raised. Otherwise, sup-
ply of seasonal water by mea!:s ot 
these projects will not attract far-
mers. The hon. Minister knows that 
the canals in the Cuttack and Bala-
sore districts which were dug a hund-
red years ago do not even now have 
their full potential utilised e~a e 

they supply seasonally. Who will 
take seasonal water, for in •. ance, 
during the rainy season? Because of 
so much rain, canal water is not want-
ed. I am told by a team whicn has 
been appointed by the Planning Com-
mission under the chairmanship of 
Shri Thirumala Rao to look in~  the 
projects which have been completed 
in the course of the last ten ~ ea  

that many of these projects have been 
undertaken in a similar manner in 
various areas. Therefore, the full 
potential is not utilised. Thi.; bas til 
be looked into. Instead of the Plan-
ning Commission taking it up, I would 
suggest that the Ministry should take 
it up to find out what has been the 
performance of these projects which 
have been completed in these variou! 
areas, whether they have been pro-
periy utilised or not. This is llA for 
the purpose of blaming anybody but 
for knowing for ourselves as t'l what 
should be done in future. So " 
thorough investigation and survey of 
the work and performance of i ~  the 
projects completed, particularly these 
irrir:a'ion projects in areas h~  tha 
rainfall is high, should be n i~ ta en  

For instance, in regard to the Kakrn-
par project in Gujarat, I am toh that 
about 60 per cent of th" water is not 
utilised by the cultivators because 
they do not require it. I do not kno\v 
how thnt project was sanction"d and 
completed. But it has been d:me. r 
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[Shri Mahatab] 
.have been told about this authorita-
tively by a team of the Planning Com-
mission. 

As I said, these are all matters not 
so much for criticism but for our own 
gu.dance. In the past, after inde-
pendence, in our enthusiasm, many 
works had been undertaken a:;d ex-
penence has been gained. BUl that 
experience has to be utilised and that 
can be utilised only when W: know 
the result. We cannot go on multi-
plying the mistakes we .have com-
mitted in the past. 

As regards projects in fu ture, I 
wouid insist that all of them should 
be very carefully examined anti their 
economics very carefully stuGied. I 
have got experience of one project, 
the famous Hirakud project, about 
which there was much agitation in 
this Parliament in 1953 or 1954 and 
to go into which the PAC ap?ointed 
two sub-committees. Those reports 
are also there. There was c')nsider-
able agitation both in the Pl:mning 
Commission, in Government ~nd else-
where as to the wo"king of that pro-
ject, and I was defending the project 
to the best of mv ability for thE' very 
simplE' reason that I a~ led to believe 
by the project report that it was a 
very useful project. Now, the result, 
as it is coming out. is that th~ Orissa 
GovernmE'nt is losing as a e~ t of 
the p-oject about Rs. 2 crores "nnual-
Iy. Instead of gaining something out 
of ·it. the loss is to the tune :11 Rs. 2 
crores annually. The rate of electri-
city is Vf'ry much high. I thi·refore 
suggest that whoever mav be at fault, 
the cost of that project should he sub-
stantially borne by the GOYernment 
of India. It should not be ~ ed ,n 
to the State Government. t~e i e  
it means only passing it on to the 
taxpayers of Orissa. 

Why I suggest this is for two rea-
sons. One is that the project was 
executed by the then CWINC and It 
was financed by the Central Govern-
ment. Naturally, It there ha9 been 
anything wrong at any stage, the res-
ponsibility should be undertaken by 

that agency, I mean the Central Gov-
ernment. It should not be passed on 
to the State Government. Power 
rate is affecting the development at 
industries there. The power rate 
is high. So industries are not 
attracted. Once industries are 
started, they are subsidis",d and 
the electricity rates reduced. To 
that extent, the State Gov-
ernment loses. This process has been 
going on. 

So the Hirakud accounts shOUld be 
finalised in such a manner that the 
project becomes beneficial to the 
people of Orissa. The han. Minister 
might ask as to why this sh"';Jld be 
done and the project should not be 
treated as a purely commercial con-
cern. I would give an example. ·Be-
cause of paying wards in a hospital, it 
cannot be considered a commcrcial 
concern. So also in this matter the 
return cannot be calculated on the 
basis of business calculations. This and 
many other projects similarly situated 
should be treated as welfare projects. 
To that extent, a SUbstantial part of 
the expenditure should be bome by 
the Central Government, th2t is to 
sny, money should be sunk ~  the 
welfare of the people. If you are 
spending money on the health of the 
people, why not money be sunk for 
the welfare of the people also. I think 
there is some force in this. 

I am told that this policy has been 
adopted in many other c.lUntries, 
particularly Canada. There, t!'le cost 
of aluminium is very low because of 
cheap electricity ayailable. 

With regard to other projects, I am 
very glad that the Minister in charge 
-I had a discussion with him not 
only with regard to the projects to be 
undertaken in Orissa but e ~ he e 
also-insists on a thorough examina-
tion of all the details, their economics 
and feasibility. 

I can assure the Government and 
the hon. Minister in chart;e that 
people are prepared to mage any 
sacrifice for any project prOVIded it 
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ill conclusively proved that although 
it will cause inconvenience and loss 
to some people, it will a t~ ate  

benefit many. A standard has been 
laid down by UNESCO, that if 100 
squ3re 'miles are to be subme!ged for 
any project, it has to be show'} that 
10 times that area will be b'.!nefited. 
If one lakhs of people are displaced 
due to a project, it has to be shown 
that 10 lakhs of people are g-:>ing to 
be benefited. If this is done, I will 
be the first person to approach the 
people and persuade them to make 
the sacrifices in order to bCllefit a 
larger number. But that has to be 
proved by investigation. Partirularly 
when a large number of peop:e are 
involved or when large cuitivated or 
irrigated areas-perenially irrigated 
areas-are involved, any proposal to 
.ubmerge areas should not be lightly 
undertaken. I say this because I re-
present a constituency where that 
kind of project is proposed now. I 
have to say this because my consti-
tuents have asked me to represent 
this matter here. There are 6 lakh 
acres of cultivated land inclucil!g Ii 
lakh acres of irrigated land which are 
proposed to be submerged for some 
benefit which is not yet known. About 
1,000 square miles are going to be 
submerged. Nobody knows how many 
thousands of square miles w.1I be 
benefited in the process. All these 
have to be fully investigated and as-
certained. It should be shown that 
ten times the number of people dis-
placed and the Same times the area 
submerged will be benefited hv the 
project. If that is done, I will be 
the first man to support it and to bear 
the brunt, whatever it may be. So a 
proper investigation should be made. 
In this case, the CWPC has a responsi-
bility cast on it not only theorf'tically 
but also practically, to examine all 
the projects in detail before .tht.'Y give 
their seal of approval 

I conclude by appealing to the 
Minister to take the few suggpstions I 
have made into consideration hcping 
that he will lay more stress ,.,,, ilwesti-
gation of projects in all their aspects 

before giving the approval of Gov-
ernment to them. 
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lIli't fIRm ~  m'T 'fft a't cr,m 
~ I 

en ~ ~ : it{\' lfJ/Tt(!' 'lit mq' 

'IJ'."f "I"f-ri I ~  ~ ~ ~ tf: i~ 'i:t:r I 
it It'fI 'l1* ~i  ft7 It'fI ;;ri ~ ~ n  'f.T 

11([ r:m ~ ~  3iTl: fjfm i~i  ~  

'flfr;it <fl! ~~i i "1"<1' ::rF ~ FiT q.r 
ali' 'fi .. ~ 'forll' ~ ~  I 

it ~  'ifr'f 'l11'<:: '1;j;f ii'"{ if ~  

R ff, fn:t C;:Pf"i "iTR ~ l ;;T.'!'fl1 ~ 
Cfll'rll' 'l1f'T ~  ::P:li ¥;r 'f;f' I ~  ~ l'f-
<fRr ~  ;;iT Him ~ ~ ['T 11([ ti'll'f '1;jf'T 
if; ~ ~i  'fiTIr'Z ~ t  ~ ~ i t~  
U'ffRT i ~ i ~ if, 'l'm ~ I lI'q: 
'1;j i ~  l1Tif'; ;r<fT f{;q cror q 
0;' ~ ~  if; ~ ~ I n:t 
~  "q 1ire:'T ~ I ~~  'l1prm 
~~  'fmrit I 'Tr.fT 'l1f'T if; 'TTU ~ ~

~ '>I'rq ~  'l',<l' ~ 'l1'P; ll'l' '1;j"T, .. ~  

lfii t ~ ~ i  if; 'l'm ~  g>rr 
~ I 3~i  <f<!r q ~ fi;rrr ;;rT'fT ~ 
~ 'l1f'T 'fiT i ~  if; q'f<l' ~  ;;r'n 
i ~ I "3'fm ",em <M ~ ~ m ~~t I 
~  if fu ~ ~ <it t!;WC\'l11: 
rn if; f"iil" ~ i ~ ~ ij'l ~ HY 
if 'li"l'fIl' f;p:rr ljJ:I'T ~  m;;r ;;r r. ~ 

l1Tll<fr ~ i m lire: q@ r:rr:rr I 

"3ij'f,'T ~  ~  ~ i ~ 'fft ~ ~ I 

~ t ~ iii f;;it \9 t <ini ~ f'ffi ~ ffi 
m ~ t ~ i Iiiif.\' ~ I U{ "i;f '1;jif if 
l1r'rnfi <:<rrr<:il <fl! ~~  ~ h m 'li<: 
Il'fIiT ~ m<: '3'1' it ~ ~ t ~ <r.nrmr ~ I 
~~  if; f"iit ~ n.fT 'lfTa ~ ~ ~ I 

IiRT lJ,o ~  Q;o ~  V" l!;;To ~ ~ 
~ f'fo' ~ ?'li oil' ~ i  mq' ~ 
~ ~t t ~ I QT(l' qr;ft ~ ~ ~ ,U' 
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~ ~ I ~ i ~ T"", ~~i c i  """ fJf<:rlr 
~~ ~ ... ill"T <'!'1fM ~  ~  on. \;f'ilT 

~ q)'r ~ ... n t ~ ~ I m ~ 

m ~  ill"T $. ~ ~  'fit 
... ~ i ~  ~ ~ ... ti ~ 
~ ~ ~  if ~~ f;;n:ifmr i'rcft 
~  I ~ ~ fill" 1I1 Ti'0:. ~ ~  q-r Tij{ 
~ ~  I 'tfr,. !foW >ii Jfj{ q:;S' I 'flI'T 
~ . 

ore! ifiT ;;p:ftm ~ ~ qrn <fm 
i ~  ~ lfrf<1m!' 13Uif ~ I 'l<lT 
~ i'[i'l' ~ ~ l!"R 'fir I ~ ~ 
p" f!fo ~  m;r": ~ i~ ... ~i ~ 
if; ~ ;;(p,:rr I f;;r:rit i'l'T ~ ~ ~ 
lI'T ~ ~ i ~ ~ -;a-ii't f<--rit ~ ~ 
~ 'OrP: ~  if; ~  ~i  ~ 

m 'f.llf !fo) ~ I ~ qm ii@ 
~ i  iJT 'WI' ;;@ 'ffl ~ I ~ ~~ 

~  UTI'i[i]T f!fo ~ tn:: ~ """ ~ 
~ ~ ~ I ~t ~ 
~ ~~ ii~ <'fllli!t iJr If('!fi """ ~ 
IfiT t~ ~ ~ I 

1%.55 hrs. 

[MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER in the ChaiT] 

~  ~  <'fI'ift ;mf !foifT ~ ~ 
fiji ..nmq'{fzq qrrfirlT ~i i  "iii' 
;:"T I ifiwrftfzq ~ ~  

1jiif ~ I ~ ~ ~~ f;;rit ~  ;;@ 
~ 1l!5 ~ ~ ~ ~ t c i  

~ ~  ~ ~  ~  ~ I trl'l' if 
~ filer ~ if If''ITlI(f "orr( I 

"offiilif ~ IfGlTir if; f;;rit !foe" ~ ~ fill" 
~ ~ ~ rn'qT it ~  ~  m. 
~ 0, ~ 0 ir;;n-( ~ iATir q'''ITlI'm ~ I 

~ iJ) ~  ~  """ ~ ~ I 
1IiW tn:: i dt~ i  'ifm ~ I ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ ia  ~ fill" 'fir mf'fim'l' ~  

tn:: ~  ~ I t~ q;rfim if; 
~ ~ mtI' if {(ill" ~ ~ ...,. 
.;rm;;r ~ fem aT "3<I'T ,r;;r mil', ~ ~ 

i ~ """ ifimm ~ mr ifoe ~ I 
~ Iffi<i'f. """ iiifT ~  If!! ~ """ 
~ I ~ "ITe"iIT ~ fill" lIi'lmtP:fc'f If> fi:rq' 
~~  ~ i i ii ~ mlf <i1Ttrr I ~ ~ 
~  ~ m;;r it ifffo <tit ~  '1m 
~ en 3 ~ 'l<lT ~ ~  I ;;rT "llT ~i
cfi'l' ~ ~ ii i  iIR" .q ~ i c  ~ Ik 
iflmliiT ~ ~  ~  <'ff'fiii ~ ~ 
ri it mil' ~ q:;.r ~ f'li tlJ"Il' ~ f;;rit 
'fU ifi'if!/l1lr ifI{ i ~ 'fir ~ I ~~ 
~ SNT;;r;; ~ il'P: Jl'm<" ~ n  
~i  ~ tlJ"Il' i i ~~ n~
c ~ '1ft ;;rril' I 

~ ~ if5 ;;r) iiI'I1'f ~ l!i<i'l:t 

~ if ~ ll'fi ~ fill" ~ ~ ifii1f ;;rrft ~ I i~ 
iI'ilit 1Tir. iffi '{ if'if'{ m\'" ;7,fili"ii ~  lim: 
~ ~ '3;;,<t>i' ~ lfi'if 'fl'T ~ 
mil' \mflG ill"H'F !f,f9ijof,r"" t ~  ;;r'lfrm-
~~ ill"0 a1 ~ ifJ'tm!fo;r 11 f!fo 
'16: ~ ;;Jffi ;:i' ~ I ~ it ~  iJf;;- m;;r 
<'!'If ;;rri!t ~ I ~ ;f ~ 'l"f 'iT ~~  
Unii fmiWC<: ~ if arn-'"fll'T fiji lI'i[ 
~~  ci"i ~  ~ I ~ ~  "ITi!OT 

~ f!fo mil ~ ill" ~ ~ iffs;;r i ~ 'if if'i'f7l 
mf'li ;m'1' ~ ~  ;;rl mil' if; ~ 
..nii1;;r ~ ~ oR l1"mI' crmrr;;r ~ fifiir ~ 

~ ~ -;a-ifi!ft if;'!i;r 'fi1:iiI' I crtr CTJGT 
~~  i ~ <¥if ~ ~ (!'fI:r rn If' 'IiTffl 
ifi"<if <mr '3;r<1i't iti1i;r ;;@ ~ m I 

'Tr<r !for IfT'iT IFTiI' ~ a  ~ I ~ orfr ~ 
n~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ if; ~ trl'l' 

~i  ~~ ~ I WI<: \3i!'i1i1 
i'r.li;r 'fi1:if !for !forif lR'rq ~ 'Ii1 ~ 

~ a1 ortT mr ~ ~ <r.rlf i( ~  
sIR ~ n  if; f;;rait t~ mil' if 
if'iIT1t ~ '3ii i!' ~ !f,fq:;T ~ ~ ~ I 
m;;r <m:t ~ tn:: ~ tlIrii ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~~ ~  
i i i i ~~i ~ 
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[f\' ~ fu-Q] 
iI'ra' ~ ;;mn ~ I ~ ~  ~ f'fi <iIT"C< 

i i~  if; 3;'n" 'f'l nrr;; fC{lTI ~ 11' I 

(if"fm ~~  iro ~ if; orrt 
ii ~ I mq it hfT ~~  ;;{;: f<i'r.TOfr 
~  ~~  ;;.r ~ 'lit ~~ D<1cr 
ltln" ~ I 3 ~ ~ ~ ~ 

ffi'flm Gfq;fr ;;r , ~  ~ I ~ ~ ~ C 

f.i'fi OfT i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~i ~  ~~ 
~ f, ~ i  ~ i ~ ~  ;;IT ~  ,%'t ~ 
~  ~ <l" ~ n q?;<"-

~ i  ~  ~  ~ ~ ;tt 
SflfA llJ(lf ~  ~  ~ I ,,;:rif, ~ 
~ ~  ~ f<1' '%T ;;r .. :r ~ ~ 
q"fj q<: ~  ~ ~ ~ 'f,T ~  
~ <::i I WT' ~~  'f.T ~~ if<!; 
if<!; ~ ~ i  Cfl ~ ~ ~ i  ~ ~  

n~i  I r;m- i:i" f;;r;:Rt ~ ~ ";3;; ~ 

~ i  ~ ~  ~i -ry:r ~ I lfp;ft ~ lfhr 
M> qT;:fT '1fl:r ~  ~ I nr<t. f<'1-it ¥ 'RTiiT 
i ~ ;;'HT ~ I ,,,,f'VI 0: en<;\" 'f,"(.I 
g f'fi f:rrt qm q.ID ~  ~  'q"1": \1'<:<: 
~ i ~ ~ ~ (fi;;r<rr<r ~  ~ f'f' ~ 
~ ~ ~ I ~ 'Ilff!ITT <f,<I M> ~ i  ? 

{ii 'if7U ~ ff'j lit!' ~ i  ~ i  f'f. mq' 
~ ~ ~ I WT' i ~ ~ ii ~ it 
~ ~  <r'1T<il ~ ~ I ll1f ~  
n ~ ~  ~ I 

13,00 hn. 

~  iI'ra' ~ if; om- if ~ I fom 
~ <l" ~  e-~ <'!Tflrir 'lit ~ e-
~i i i  ~  ~  i3'm ~ e- q<'fS' ~  
i ~ e- ..rrf;;f"f;;T ~  ~ a  ~  ~~ 

'fir ~~ i  ~  <ilTTl<T 'iff ~ I i;fiI' 

~  i~ 'f.Ir.t 'f.T 'qT<:: '1f i~ 
<fTit 'f.T 'ffif m(ir ~ (iT ~ 'f<'IS mar 
~ I ~  iiCfT;;rr ~ ~i i ~ f'fi ;; aT 
~  i~ 'liTe: q"ra- ~ ~h  ii '1f 
<!;'f It 'f.< a-! ~ a  ~ ;;r-qrit q; f<'fQ; 
$f{q" ...., If I'liT lj'!flIT t r ~i  ~ 1<: :;;''J'T 

~ 'fTVfr ~i  I ~ a·:mrT ~ f'fi 
~ ~i~  it ~i !F'rS ~ <i'T'l' 

f'l'n:T ~ 'fiT I it ~ ~ i  
R fer. iro ~  ~ Q'l ;;n(i( ~ '1j"fs 

'fiT q;;[<1 ~ I ~ ~~  ~ ft; f>t"f.,'fH 

~~ it R-c if'f4iie: ~  ~~ lfTlf;f iT 
~ i  'Wr f'fo'<IT ~ I ~i  m;;r ,,'I;;' f<'f{{ 

~  t~  ~ 'f.Tlf ~ i ':t';T ~ I ~  m'1' 
~~ <n:q; 'lIT'f ~ ~ fir if<f<r '-lTGifl ii'if 
;;r!1:f'TI 'f<::'fT {tm iifg:f ID <::'lilT ~ ~~ 

~ ~ Tfm;; ~i  ~ I 

~ 'A<r 'f?; ~ i ~  't iIT't if 'f.\!iiT 
~ ~ I i t~c 'f ~  m'fiii f;;r;; 
;;fi<fT it 'Writ ~ ~  ~ ~ ~  '1'<:: at 
~  ~ n: I i3''f ~ i i  if ~ ~  
6');;r<:r q ~ ~ I itf'..., ~i  '1<:: 

~  ~  ~ f:;r'l''f;T ofj1f ~  'fi:"r 
'f.< 1f,i'r I ~ ~ ;;J1"tT ~ Pi' l<T err 
~ t  iT milT ~  'f.<: f'PTIr:T 'fi'r m:n 

~ f<ro ;;ilit l<T ~  s'iTT't i:f ~ ~  
~ ~ fOj";;f,'iT ~  I :sr"i'iT To ~ m'1' 

Sir:1'3R' ~ ~~ ~ I 'f.l1 e- 'f.ll' l<p:« 
~  <f.i ~  ~ ~ I 

~i m. ~ t i  cfRl' ~ 
r<'fQ; - ~  'f.T ~  ~  f'f.ID"fT 
'fiT ~  ~ i ~ I ~  m 
~~~ ~  a:';i efr ~ 'fiT <rtTii ~ 
~ ~ q m'f'fiT \11>"11 'fiT a'i<'fct ~ I 
;r,(a- ~ f'f. ~  ~~  'f.T '.£'1 .rm 
9;11 'fir ~  ~i  I ~ ~ii ii~  t 
~ I ~  ~ f<1l1; 9;RT;;r oro 
'fi'<::ar ~ I m'f<il1 ~~ f'f. ~  ~~ 
1fT ~ i rn it. f<;rQ; ~i  'f.iiirn;; a= I 9;NT 
~  x 0 ~~ ~  ~ ~  9;RT;;r 

~ c  ~h  ~~ if ~  ~ i  ~  err 
'flIT ~ ~ f'fi ~  ~ ~ ~  
stml1m'f ~  it. f<1l1; ~~ ~  'f.'UIT I 

~ ,iP.:<:T t 9;11<:: ~~  ~ q]m "{'tlf 

~  i ~ I m'f'fiT ~ t  if; ft:rt:!' 
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~ i  ~ ~  '-IT cif ~  'FT ,.-;;:r;;nl'f 
~ lIT ::rci'f:r s'hR it ~ ~ I 

~ it .;f'1'it ~~ ~n it ~ <IT't 
it '['6 ~  'fTf,'1T ~ I iro ~  
~h ;ji"f, sr{'!1T ~ 'Tfli'f111 ~  iff il-.::o 
<rin:;r, ~~ f;;1\;f ~ f-.r·Ti'i fmnt "I"11"r 
~ 'lFfr ~ ~h  ~ I ~  'fOT GRf'f.f'TCfT 
~ fF 'lAPl "I"'J,'lT "i0 <f.T 'iT"T ~  ~ 
~ ~ ~i  ~ ;r;rh ~  f"l"<;1 'fi"T 'iT'lT 'fi"T 

R'I'W \r) aT ~ I W'l ~  ~ <;rrT ~ 
'1'lit if; ~ 'iT,,) ~ ~ 'lAr<:: !!f'lit ~~ 
'fO'j rn ~ ~ ~ 'I1T '1'r"T ~ ~ I 

~  ~ ~ 'ift ~ ~ ~ f.:1"'Z "1"1 ~~  
"I"'!"r ,,<r: <f.T 'iT,,) ~ ~ ~  ;;n <w ~ 
!!fl< W: IT<ffik" 'lAR ~  IT<f,,ik Glrf11Tr 
it~ 7~  ~ I ~  ~  f, it 'Ff.:rlif ~ lJ"<ffwqy 
'fi") '1'rit 'f; ~ 'iT"T ~ f lffiiTI I 'fi m; 
if; f.:rq: lTf.,<ii if qh: ~ it it~ ~ ~ 'fOT 
~ .. \<: ~  q)o 'f; ~  f"l"<'11 'fi"T 'iT'!"T 
;:r@ f IffictT I <r<:mcf it cfi ::;l1<!fr ~  

~  ,,@ ~ i  I qrqit ;;<::qf'lT ~ i~  

i'T ;;nit if; i~ t:("'fi" ~  ~  ~ I 

'1'i,I';f (1) <ri!: flfOl"l1 ~e  f'HT Cf'f," <r"aT 
~  I ~ f'f'l"l1 <r'l 'fll"T ~ ir ~ ~  
'ru 'fi""iT ~ I W'l 'l1T13U ~ 'iT'fT 
~  ~ ~ or ~ I orf'fi<!' m-q ~~  ~ 

<r.@ 'lAR ~i  'fT<:: 'iT'f f"l"<;Y <f.T '1'r'lT 
~  ~ f<i1Z m<:: 'WI',f ~~ ~ ~  
~ ~ ~ i'T(t ~ I 9;fif ~d  lit[ m 'fll"T 
~ flf; ~~ ~~ ~ <'ITlT ~~ <ITer ~ f<'!"it 
fflIT<:: ~ f'fO qIJ'\ ~~ ~  " flf;<rf 
IT!IT a't ~ m-q'l>T 'fi"ToT ~ mlf.f m<: 

~  flJ"fiffe<:: 'fi"T 'fi"T!.T ~ m;f.f ~  

~i  I ~ ~~ 'fOT iIR ~  m<:: ~ 
.;frB' a<:'lr ~i  I i't t ~  ~ OfTrr 
~  ~  if; ~  Ili'r"l" it <f.Tl'f rn ~ I 
m'1' 9 ~ ffi<i ~ ~~ ~ ~ 'FT 'iT.rT ~ 
<r.<: 1lD 'fi"T ~  'fi"T 'l;,'fffiif q-g''fP ~ 
~ ~  ii~ ~ 'iT.rT "tlT or(t I 
If ~ cr<mi: ~  "I"T ~ ~ I m'1' "I"r 'fi""t 

~ ~ ~ f<r. ~  ~ t ~ mT if ~~  
it crr.rT Cf'f," "ql ~ I llD ~ ;;i;l"f cPr .;fT 
W. ~ I ~  <r.<::it ~~  q:,,<RTli(f 

~ ~  ;n:<rr"r <rRT ~i  <n 
~  ij- '1'HT (to? 'l>T ''I>l"l1 ~c  'lA;<:: 

<rf! Hfr ~ i ~ lIT, ~  "I"F=rT ~  I 

~ ~ <1"0 firlTT ciT «i;;r <v%il Fro lili: 
~  ~  ID:'fT( ~ 'IlT lS7T'f Wlll" 
~ I ~~ ~ ~  it 'ffif it "1"1 '1'r'll" 
oq I <rg 'IlT m'1''r '<§R f<il1T ~ 'tl<yf'li 
R('<;T ~ IT<IT ~ I m'1' m"fT 'fOr '1'r'fl" 
if <-f;1r." ~ <:r '1'<l"f 'fllY ~ 

~ I W'1' ~  '" ~ ~ ~ i 
"flTemit lIT ~  'fi"lf ~~ 'fOTf;;rit I 
~ ~ ~  ~  ~ <'fTIjYtn: ~ 
'liB'T i I .. 

it '>lTR[ ;:r@ ~ '9Tif'TI I It 
::;nJR ~d  ~ f'li" f+rf;rm: ~ ;;rT 
<ITel' itit ~ i ~ ;j;:riji"T Ql:1i 6l1Tif ~  I 

it ~~  ~ f'li ~i  l'f5<rT ~ ~ht 
~  mt:(" ~ I ~ 'lgCf "I"(,::T <r.r+r i ~ 

~ I ~~ ~ ~ n  t 'lAR "-,,'fi"T Cf"I"W. 
~ 'lAr<: ~ "I"H ~  <f.Tlj it 'fi"T ",tiT I 
~  ~  ~~ OTm 'fi"T ~ fq; i:'fitc 
~ ~ 'FT fni'l"!1R' or f'f; "1"; ~~  
~ i  ~  ~ i ~  wcr ~  ~ i

life ~ ~ i~~i  <f.T 'FTl'f writ ~  
it ~ ~ ~  t<'frfirlr 'FT If;fl'f $ff ~ 

~ ~ I W1<: ~ i ~  GfT11.: aT ~~  

~  'lAm:: ~ ~ ~ I ~ Sij'lT ~  
~~  

Shrl P. Venkatasubbalah (Adoni): 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, at the out-
set I have to pay my tributes to the 
Minister of Irrigation and P09/er. He 
is not only an eminent engine!"r but 
also a capable administrator and the 
induction of his personality into this 
office had a salutary impact on the 
Ministry. I would also like to pay 
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[Shri P. Venkatasubbaiah] 
my tribute to his illustrious prpdeces-
sor, Hafiz Mohammed Ibrahim who, 
with his characteristic gentlen<?ss was 
able to solve the thorny proolem of 
the river water dispute with an ami-
cable settlement among the various 
States which were vitally concerned 
Wltll the sharing of the waters of the 
mighty rivers. I appeal to all my hon. 
friends from Maharashtra and Mysore 
and hope that with this new settle-
ment, there may not be any heart-
burning on the part of any State and 
the Centre has pledged itself to see 
that the various projects undertaken 
by the States are implemented. 

Shri Basappa (Tiptur): There is no 
'settlement as yet. 

Shri P. Venkata5ubbaiah: I would 
read the re!evan t passage frem the 
Ministry's report on page 24: 

"Whatever steps are taken It 
has been the intention of Govern-
ment that it should all lead to a 
practical development of the 
region without stopping any pro-
ject nor at the same time inj:Jring 
the interests of any other State." 

Shri Basappa: That Is no; being 
.done. 

Shri P. Venkatasubblah: What more 
assurance could be given by the 
·Central Government? 

Krishna and Godavari are two 
·mighty rivers and with all our best 
efforts, it would be a Herculean pro-
blem to utilise every drop of water 
of these two rivers. There should be 
no fear or apprehension in the minds 
of our hon. friends that their projects 
will be ignored or will not get their 
due share. Our State has macle rapid 
strides in the development of irriga-
tion but there are stii! arid tracts and 
perpetually famine stricken are&s also. 
They still require the attention of the 
Government. In that case, any black-
spot in our country should necessarily 
receive the earnest considera:ion at 
the hands of Government. 

About the second aspect 'Jf the 
matter, namely, the multi-purpose 
projects that have been undprtaken 
in this country, I request the Govern-
ment to bestow its attention on their 
construction. Mighty river-valley 
projects have been undertaken such 113 
the Bhakra-Nangal, Hirakud, ~a a

junasagar and Gandak. All these 
projects have been and are to be 
trea ted in a special way so as to be 
completed within the scheduled time. 
Whenever a project is started, the 
Central Government will give an 
initial fillip or financial assistance to 
go ahead with the construction of the 
project, and as the work gains in 
tempo, when it is accelerated, the 
financial assistance of these major 
projects should also be enhancl'd. 

I WOUld, in this connection, bring 
to the notice of the hon. Minister 
that so far as projects such as Bhakra-
Nangal etc., are concerned, th~ cen-
tral assistance went on increasing as 
and when the tempo of the wor:t went 
on gaining, bu t in the case of the 
Nagarjunasagar project, though it has 
been liaininli in tempo and is proceed-
ing at a quicker pace of construction, 
and the same quantum of financial 
assistance is being given, that will not 
fulfil the target date of the construc-
tion of the project. So, ha~e e  be 
the project, wherever it is, I would 
earnestly request the hon. Minister to 
make it a point that as the project 
picks up the tempo of work and when 
the construction goes ahead, tht' finan-
cial assistance of the Central Govern-
ment should also keep equal pace with 
the tempo of work that is being 
achieved. 

The next point that I would Vke to 
make is that the a a na a~a  pro-
ject in my State, which is being con-
structed at the cost of nearly Rs. 137 
crores, has been a great financial drag 
on the resources of our State. So 'ar 
as the third Plan outlay is coneerned, 
the investment of the Andhra Govern-
ment is nearly Rs. 50 crores irom ita 
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own plan resources, to finance this 
huge scheme. The Andhra State, 
w hi ch is one of the granaries, like 
Punjab, of this country, has been sup-
plying rice to the extent of eight lakh 
tons to be consumed in other parts of 
the country. That being so, where 
there are facilities of agriculture, 
where there are facilities of creating 
more irrigation potential, where more 
land could be brought under irriga-
tion, where gigantic projects as the 
Nagarjunasagar project are under-
taken, it should not be the policy of 
the Central Government to leave it to 
the fate of the State Government to 
go on with its projects with all the 
implications involved. I would like 
to point out to the hon. Minister that 
when we take the comparative deve-
lopment of southern States like Madras 
and Andhra, since a big project like 
the Neyveli project has been taken 
outside the State plan, since it is being 
financed entirely by the Central Gov-
ernment, Madras has been able to go 
ahead with other developmental pro-
jects, and today, we can see that 60 
per cent of the villages in the Madras 
State has been electrified. They were 
able to have tremendous development 
in the matter of rural electrification 
and developmental projects. To that 
extent, the Andhra State has been tied 
up with the huge, gigantk project 
The Central Government would do 
well to consider this. The same is 
the case with the Rajasthan canal too. 
The other day, a Member represent-
ing Raj as than had also made a similar 
earn plaint that the entire finanres for 
the construction of the Rajasthan 
eanal should be taken up by the Gov-
ernment of India. Therefore, the 
Central Government will do well if 
they will come to a speedy decision 
for financing this huge project from 
out of the financial resources of the 
Central Government themselves, and 
leave the State Governments to go 
ahead with their smaller plans like 
rural electrification, minor irrigation, 
etc. 

I may mention another project, and 
that is, Pochampad. I would !ike to 
point out that this is one of the belt 

projects that could give i;nmediate 
benefits to the farmer. The level of 
the Pochampad canal's reservoir is 
more or less at the bed level, and 
immediately after one or two years 
of the beginning of the construction, 
the benefits will begin to accrue there. 
So, the plan shouid be accelerated 80 
as to see that this project is con-
structed as quickly as possible. 

Coming to the most famine-striken 
areas of Rayalaseema, where thf're are 
many ghastly instances, just on the 
analogy of Rajasthan, where hundreds 
of thousands of people have been 
dying because of famine and pesti-
lence, I would request the Min:ster to 
see that the Tungabhadra high level 
canal, which is the only source to pre-
ven t famine in those areas, is taken 
up and completed as quickly as possi-
ble. The present indications are that 
for the Tungabhadra high level canal, 
first stage, a capital outlay of Rs. 13 
crores has been sanctioned, and it has 
been stated in the report that it will 
be completed by the end of the third 
Plan. As per the present indication3, 
and seeing the progress that h;;s been 
achieved, I am of opinion that it may 
not be possible for this project to be 
completed by the end of the third 
Plan. 

Another aspect of the matter is that 
the first stage of the Tunga bhadra 
high level canal has been administra-
tively sanctioned; finances have beeD 
worked out, and the work is in pro-
gress. I want the hon. Minister to 
see to the other aspect also: the second 
phase of the Tungabhadra high level 
canal has also received the technical 
sanction and has had the clearance of 
the Central Water and Powe:o Com-
mission and it has so far not had the 
administrative sanction. This second 
stage may soon be sanctioned, 80 that 
the worst-affected areas of Cuddappah 
district and the whole of Rayalaseema 
can be benefited bl' this project. 

In Rayalaseema area, there are 
many medium irrigation projects to 
be executed. For instance, the Gazula-
dinne project and the Vara1araja-
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swami project are two medium-sized 
projects of these scarcity arE'as which 
have been recommended by the State 
Government. As a matter of fact, the 
inauguration or the foundation-stone 
laying ceremony of these two pro-
jects has also been held by the then 
Chief Minister and now the Minister 
of Labour and Employment in thl! 
Union Government. I would like the 
Minister to see that these two pro-
jects which have been agitating the 
minds of the people for a number of 
years should be taken up. So far B:i 
the Gazuiadinne project of the Patti-
konda taluk of the Kurnool dIstrict is 
concerned, for the last 60 to 70 years, 
an agitation has been going on. Some 
preliminary and detailed investigation 
have been made, but it has n ~ even 
leen the light of day. 

In these famine-stricken areas, 
there are many magnificent tanks 
which have been silted up and which 
are not giving as much irrigation 
facilities to the people as are required. 
So, as the Minister is an e-minent 
engineer, I would earnestly put the 
proposal befoce him, namely, that he 
should see that research is to be con-
ducted as to how far it i3 possible to 
desilt these tanks with least expendi-
ture. For instance, as far as the Cum-
bum tank is concerned, 10,000 acre! 
are being i"rigated by it, but 14 feet 
have been silted up, with the result 
that every year, the land under irri-
gation is coming down, and ncarcity 
conditions are prevailing in those 
areas. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The han. Mem-
ber's time is up. The number of han. 
Members on the Congress side is very 
large. 

Shrl P. Venkata'Jllbbalah: I havo 
taken only about five minutes. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: He hu taken 
about 14 minutes. He mllst conclude 
in two or three minutes. 

Shrl P. Venkatasubbalah: Coming 
to rural electrification, I would like to 

submit that the position of Anchra 
Pradesh has become very much 
depressing. Formerly, in the list, it 
was second ftom the bottom, Assam 
being the lowest. Now, after the 
third Five Year Plan, it will become 
the last, with only 12 per cent "f the 
villages to be electrified by the end 
of the third Plan, whereas Madras has 
gone ahead; its percentage is 60 in 
regard to rural electrification. Keep-
ing these facts in view, I request the 
Minister to see that more attention is 
given to the rural electrification SO 
far as Andhra State is concerned. 

About the formation of the grid and 
the State Electricity Board, I would 
like the Minister to see that the State 
Electricity Boards are not merely 
appendages of the administrative 
departments. More capable people 
should be at the helm of affairs to 
see that rural electrification proposals 
are expedited as quickly as pObsible. 

Shrl P. G. Menon (Mukundapuram): 
Sir, I wish to join the chorus of tri-
butes that was paid by the various 
speakers here to the Minister in cbarge 
of the Department. I have read some-
where that an expert is scarce:y the 
person who should be selected to pre-
side over a department; that is to say, 
no engineer shl)uld be select(;d to 
preside over the department of elec-
tricity nor a medical person to p:eside 
over the Ministry of Health. H that 
statement is correct, then Dr. Rao has 
started with a great handicap. But in 
spite of that handicap, I am very glad 
to be able to say that he has brough! 
to bear on the affairs of this Mmistry 
the impress of his personality and 
mark and that the affairs of the Minis-
try are going ahead very well. 

I wish also to congratulate th, 
Ministry on the decision taken for the 
formation of regional electricity 
boards and to interconnect the power 
grids of the States within the region. 
I should think that this is an event of 
great momentous Importance. The 
ultimate object, it has been stated, JI 
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to have an all-India grid, inter-
connecting the electricity systems of 
the various regions. When this object 
is achieved, it will indeed be a great 
day for our country. I have read 
reports that even the sovereign States 
in Europe have joined together for 
the co-ordination of production and 
transmission of electricity and they 
have found that it is to their advant-
age. Our States, creatures as they are 
of parliamentary legislation, should 
not claim to be sovereig:l State, 
and resist the formation of r..:gionaJ 
grids for the betterment of power 
facilities in the country. 

I sr.ould think that the format:on 
of these region"l boards and the in-
terconnection of the electric systems 
C'f the various States should be follow-
ed up by certain logical steps. On!' 
of these would be the formulation of 
plans for development of power here-
after on a more scientific and rat' anal 
basis. Hitherto planning and power 
development programmes have been 
drawn up on a State basis. The fin-
ancial reSQurcf'-S of the various States 
have been limiting factors in the mat-
tCr of the s'ze of the power plans of 
those States. Although electric poten-
tial-hvdro-e'ectric and other poten-
tial-was available in plenty in .ome 
of the States, on account of the ap-

~ch made by the Planning Com-
miqsion and the Ministry regard'ng 
devplopmcnt of power. the plans of 
thos' States were smaller tha~ they 
ought to have been, in the country's 
interest. 

The States of Mysore and Kenla 
arc sta'1ding examples. I know, and 
the reports of the Ministry will bear 
itn~  to this. that these ,two StatcJ-

I am speak'ng only of the south, be-
cause I am more familiar with e~di
tions there--have very great hydro-
electric potc'1tial. Production cost of 
power in thr,e States is Very low. 
I think about l' 5 nP. per KWH is the 
c~ t of product' on in these two Statel 
But e e~ so, we find that there is 
power famine in these two States on 

account of the fact that there has 
been erratic planning On the part of 
the Planning Commission and the 
Government of India. 111 framing the 
power plans of States, the authorities 
have been mot:vated by a wrong Be;: 
that there should be self-sufficiency 
in power in every State. That is not 
pos£ible. Just as you cannot have 
self-sufficiency in the matter of d~ 

grains or steel production or coal or 
sugar in every State, SO also in the 
matter of power production, it would 
be a wrong approach if you th'nk that 
you should have self-sufficiency in the 
matter of power in every State. That 
would lead you to this situation that 
whereas power can be gooerated very 
cheaply in a neighbouring State, veu 
will have to produce power at a high-
er cost in the other States. Thi3 is 
scarcely planning. The characterbtic 
of the Indian economy is that no State 
is self-sufficient in everything. The 
States complement each other and 
when all the States are put together, 
we may have self-suffic'ency in India. 
It is good that it should be so. It 
contributes to the integrity and 
strength of India. 

Bearing this in mind. I believe that 
after the interconnect'on of the State 
grids which has been accomplished in 
two or three regions. the next logical 
step following the ati~n of the 
regional electricity boards should be 
that hereafter the power plans Should 
~ formulated 011 a reg'onal basis, 

rather thRn on II Slate basis. The 
Rf'g;onal Plans should be broken up 
later into State plans. Take the 
southern region, for example. There 
you c~n produce the necessary pOwer 
by exploiting the re,ources of the My-
sore State and Kerala State. Whoo 
you can produce power at l' 5 nP, P?I' 
KWH there, why shouB you produce 
power at 5 or 6 nP. elsewhere in the 
region? 

Shri N. Sreekantan Nair (Quilon): 
Why did you not try to do it when 
you were Chief Minister? 

Shrl P. G. Menon: That is an irre-
levant question. I am speaking for 
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the present. As Chief Minister of the 
State, could I have formed reg,onal 
electricity boards? Could I have dic-
tated to the Planning Commission 
here? To continue, regional plans 
should be formulated and not ~ate 
Plans. Power plans shoUld be con-
ceived in the best interests, of the 
country, rather than of ind:vidual 
State. If that IS not dooe, what would 
happen would be that in some States 
where hydel potential is very low, 
they wilJ have to go in for thermal 
production of power. Thermal pro-
duction of ~ e  should be resorted 
to in the present situation in India 
only for compensating for fluctuations 
in production of power from the 
hydel projects, because although tlte 
capital expenditure required for ther-
mal power and fOr hydro-electric 
power is more or lesS the same, I 
understand that the fore' gn exch3nge 
component in the matter of produc-
tion of thermal power is a ~ t 50 
per crot, whereas in the case of ~ de  

power, it is only 15 per cent. V,rnen 
we are in difficulty regardir.g foreign 
exchange, this has to be borne in 
m:nd. 

Speaking particularly about Keral!! 
State, the conditions about which I 
Imow somewhat intimately, it is ex-
tremely tragic, it is an ev:dence of 
bad planning, of errat;c planning, t11&t 
in Kerala where power can be gt'nc-
r'l.tcd So cheaply at about l' 5 nP. per 
KWH and where the hydro-electric 

tc~t ~  is very great, presently a 
power famine is going on. Prcbably, 
that is so elsewhere also in l:Jdla. 
~ a a h now depnndinr. upon the 

M1clras S'ate, hc ~ the pJwer poten-
tial is n ~a~ e  low, to get sorne 
power fnr the m'rdmum requireme!'.ts 
of the ~ ah State. If this i, thp re-
sult of pla'1'1ing, J do not nde~~tand 

what phnning is for. This is er.aUc 
planning. 

At the time of the ati~n of 
the Five Year Plans, political and 
other :nfluence is brought to bear upon 
the Central Government, the Planning 

COllllJlission and other bodies, and in 
that process certain States suITer. The 
Kerala State is one such example. 

Sir I' remember, in the year 1955, 
the Kerala Government moved the 
Planning Commission for the investi-
gatioo of the Idiki project. It is a 
big project costing about Rs. 49 crores. 
The ultimate installed capacity will 
be 800 megawatts. Although the in-
vestigation was started formally by 
Shri G. L. Nanda who was then in 
charge of planning and power, al-
though this was done in 1956, and 
although the investigation was com-
pleted in three or four years, the work 
on that project COUld j:>e started only 
in 1964. Is this the way power fhould 
be developed? I see from the repC'rt 
that this project will be completed 
only in the beginning of the Fifth 
Plan. Is there not an emergency re-
garding power in Itldia? I would taka 
this opportun :ty to request the han. 
Minister to see that this particular 
project is accelerated so that both the 
further stages may be completed in 
the Fourth Plan itself and power may 
be available to that part of the co:m-
try. 

I would also like to bring to the 
notice of the hon. M'nister-probably 
he knows that-that investigation with 
respect to various projects in the 
Kerala State stands completed. I learn 
that the Peringal Kuthu Right Bank 
Project the Silent Valley Project, the 
Pooyankutty Project and the Athirap-
pal!i Project-I do not remember the 
other names-have all been complete-
ly investigated. There is a puwer 
famne, as I said, in that part of the 
c0untry. That being so, some steps 
h~ d be taken to exploit, anel ex-

ploit quickly, the power potential in 
the State, so that the southern r»gion 
will not starve In the matter ot 
power. 

One more point, Sir, and I would 
have done, The formntim of these 
regional electricity boards frJlo which 
there is no statutory sanction--the 
Electricity Supply' Act, does not pro-
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vide for it-requires that the Act 
should be amended to give a statutory 
basis to these boards. Otherwise, 
nothing can be done. There may be 
further need to amend this Act to 
g:ve greater powers to the central 
electricity authority. In appropriate 
cases it should be open to the Ministry 
and the central authority to develop 
their own power resources. For 
example, if a project is very very 
big it will be beyond the powers ot 
the State Government to take un that 
project for development. I should 
think that if the capital cost ot a pro-
ject is, say, more than the annual re-
venue of a State, then that will be the 
test for the Centre to come to the 
scene and take it up as a central pro-
ject. In the context of the conception 
of regional and all-Ind'a grids it would 
be in the fitness of things if the Cen-
tre itself should develop power in 
certain places where it will be be-
yond the powers of the State Gov-
ernment, financially and otherwi.e. to 
develop them. -

Moreover the State Governments 
will be int~ e ted in taking up the 
small projects, because they will give 
them power within the next two, three 
or four years. In the case of these 
bigger projects, they will freeze the 
funds available with the State and the 
results will be available only many 
years later. I hope these aspects will 
be borne 'n mind. Apart from that, 
the Electricity Supply Act, I consider, 
is a most imperfect Act. In its work-
ing it has shown many difficulties. So, 
an all round amendment of the Act 
is called for. 

Finally, I heard-I do not know 
heth~  what I heard's true-that the 

machine,y imported for one of the 
electricity projects in the Kerala State 
from a ~ ei n country is found to oe 
dcfect've. I would like to hear irom 
the Minister whether that is so ar.d, 
jf thlt is S'l, what he propo<es to do to 
see that the work is not held up. 

Dr. M. S. Aney (Nagpur): Sir, I 
congratulate the Union Government 
and specially the Prime Minister on 

including among his minister'al col-
leagues, Dr. K. L. Rao and placing 
him in charge of the Ministry of lIn-
gation and Power. Th:s selection is 
widely appreciated in the country a. 
the appOintment of a proper man in II 
proper place. It was appropriate that 
the services and expert knowledge of 
an engineer of great eminence like 
Dr. Rao should be available to the 
Cabinet at a time when great engi-
neering schemes have to be launched 
in pursuance of the recommendatiilns 
of the Planning Commission for tlle 
economic and industrial and agricul-
tural progress of the country at a 
rapid rate on stable foundations. This 
union of the expert and the highly 
technical nature of job in his chn.ge 
is mOSt pleasing, prudent and proiit-
able. This is exactly what Kalidnsa. 
has said in a Sanskrit sloka: 

~ ~  ~  UI{ ~  M ~~ 

~t i  : 

The jewel go." to the gold to enhance 
the beauty of each other there b;/,. I 
c(JI;1fidently hope that the Ministry at 
Irrigation and Power will be able to 
show very creditable achievement. in 
the per·Od in which Dr. Rao will be 
its guiding spirit and driving force. 

The Ministry of Irrigation and 
Power occupies a unique position in-
asmuch as it has to create and sup-
ply the agriculturists and the ;uc!us-
triaLsts, big or small, the most im-
portant and indi3pensable ate ia ~  

water and power respectively, WIth-
out which no appreciable prngress in 
either direction is possible. The CO:I-
tral Water and Power Commi.;sion is 
charged with the general power and 
responsibil'ty of initiating, c;J-ordinat-
ing and furthering, in comulla!ion 
with the State G:lVernments ~ n

ed, schemes for the control, conserva-
tion and utilisafon Of the water re-
sources, throughout the country, for 
the purpose of flood control, irrigatio!l,. 
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navigation and water-power en~  

as well as integrated schemes of there-
m3l power develop:nent and also of 
schemes of transmission and utilisation 
of the electric energy throughout the 
country. The Commission has, there-
fore two W;l1gs, the water-wing a'ld 
the 'power-wing. The Mimstry has 
really done splendid work in the year 
1963-64 and deserves to be e n~ at
lated on its achievements. There was 
the dedication of the Bhakra pr(.;)eet 
power, the commissioning of the sixth 
unit of the Bhakra Power House, the 
commi5siOl1ing of the third unit of the 
,Chip;ima Power House in lIirakud 
project and two more units in the 
Koyna project. Though I would very 
much like to read from the very flrst 
paragraPh of the Annual Report n few 
sentences to give an idea Of some of 
the contributions of the maj or and 
medium irrigatiOl1 schemes and the 
commiss'oning of power plants to the 
national economy, I do not want to 
take up the time of the House by do-
ing that. The list of important pro-
jects beginning with Nagarjunasagnr 
()n page 49 and ending with Trisul On 
page 77 in chapter VII is enough to 
convince anyOl1e about the magnitude 
-an1 vastness of the work undertaken 
and furthered in the course of the 
year. 

Having expressed my general ap-
prob1tion and appreciatioo of the 
great effort which the Ministry has 
mad". I would like to draw the atten-
tion of the M_nistry to the sp:cific 
points which are raised in the I.oken 
mJtions standing in my l1am(>. In the 
first cut motion I have demanded that 
the SCOPe of the work to be done by 
the Central Flood ContrC'1 Board 
should be widened. At present, there 
is one Central Flood Control B03rd 
constituted to ensure that flood ('an-
tral measures are formulated and 
carried out expeditiously. 

There are State cDntrol boards set 
UP in 15 States. While other States 
bave only one board, the State of 

Maharashtra seems to have two State 
Control Boards, OI1e for Bombay and 
the other fOr Maharashtra. This is 
mentioned in para 2 under the head 
"Flood Control" at page 54 of tac De-
m:mds for Grants. I find that the 
Government of India have se\ up four 
River Commissions to assist the 
latter in all technical matters pertain-
ing to the preparation of ;ntegrat"d 
plans for flood control on Inter-State 
rivers. The four River Commis>C'ns 
are: (1) The Gangl River CJmmis-
sian, (2) the BrahmapuL'a River 
Commission, (3) the North West RivE'r 
Commission and (4) the Central India 
River Commission. I realiy do not 
know why no separate River Com-
missiOn was set up for th~ rivers in 
the south of India beginn-ng with 
Godavar;, Krishna IlI1d Cauvery ~dth 
the tributaries of all these rivers. Ig 
the Government of India or opinion 
that there is no problem of flood con-
trOl to be tackled by them, so far as' 
the rovers in the south of Jndia are 
concerned because they a ~ well-be-
haved rivers? The damage and de-
vastation caused by these rivers in 
the South do not seem to ha ~ been 
notiCed or been brought to their no-
tice by the Governments of the States 
concerned in the South. 

From the perusal of the pr.pen 
supplied to Members of Parliament 
from Maharashtra a few days ago for 
their informat'on, I find that there has 
been no systematic and methodical 
attempt to assess the real ca ~e of 
those few floods which haVe been no-
ticed in those reports and the State 
Government has so far not re3liced 
the ~nc  of taki,",g any flnod pro-
tection work. For the years from 
1959 to 1962 the account of noods Pllds 
with the following remark!: "flood 
control works proposed and ex<>cuted 
and completed in those ea ~ -nil" for 
alI thOSe schemes which are mentioo-
ed here sO far as Maharashtra is con-
cerned.' They never think it neces!!ary 
to make a systematic planning and 
live proper attenUoo to what I. reo-
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quired of them in this matter. My 
SUbllllosion is that the State Flood 
-Control Boards, if they exist at all in 
Bombay and Maharashtra, have not 
so far given any proof of their exist-
ence and usefulness. 

I was surprised to find that the 
:tIoods of the river Erai at Chanda 
which play havoc every fourth or 
1ifth year and which had many timet 
flowed over the fort and submerged 
the town of Chanda in the year 1891 
and several other years later on, 
though with abated vigour, are not at 
.all referred to in this account. Not 
only in the year 1891 but also in 1895 
the river over-flowed the fort and the 
floods have come to the city every 
fourth, fifth or sixth year. I do not 
know who made the survey, but some 
survey seems to have been made. Yet, 
I find no mention of this river Erai. 
The importance of Chanda situated on 
its bank, so far as industrial works 
are concerned, is not mentioned in 
this report. As a student sometimp. in 
the year 1893 I had to swim through 
the waters of the river in order to 
eo to my school for a few days. Of 
course. the position has improved now. 
Yet, floods do come there everv now 
and then and something tangible and 
stable ought to be done to see that the 
flood, 00 not exceed a particular limilt 
and caus" damage, as they Rave beE'n 
doing so far. 

Similarly, the flood of t.he river 
Khui is causing untold hardship to 
the people of that area. Three years 
back, there were serious floods there 
and Pandharkawda, on its bank the 
whole town was washed away, a thing 
which did not take place for several 
year,. But I find in the discussion of 
the recent floods in Maharashtra no 
mention is made of that, the Govern-
ment have made arrangements to give 
re'ief to th" people who have suffer-
ed from floods: even the floods thRt 
took place during the last ten years 
arc not described there. Unfortunate-
ly, I have no time to go into the 
rldaih. 
17 (Ai) LSD-5. 

Mr. Depllty..speaker: The hon. 
Member should conclude now. 

Dr. M. S. ADey: I shall be failing 
in my duty if I do not bring to the 
notice of this august House a case 
Of discrimination Of the most unjusti-
fiable character made in the distribu-
tion of relief in the case of a villa,e 
in Buldana district in the flood of 
Purna river. which flows through 
north Vidarbha. I hope my han. friend, 
Shri Rane, who comes from Buldana 
constituency will bear me out in what 
I say. One part Of this village is in 
Buldana district. The other part of it 
is in the Khandesh District. In 
reaching out relief to the people, for 
more than five or six days nothing was 
done. So rar as the people living in 
the Khall!desh District were concerned, 
prompt relief was given but this was 
not so for people living on the other 
bank whieh is in the Buldana Dis-
trict. A kind of discrimination was 
going on. It was not that such a thing 
was deliberately done. It was simply 
because the officer did not know what 
to do and the other man knew what 
and how to do it. This shows that 
there were no definite administrative 
instructions for the guidance of the 
officers who are on the spot. Things 
like that take place. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I have rung 
the bell. 

Mr. M. S. Aney: I shall take two or 
three minutes and finish. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: There is no 
time. Other Members are waiting. 

Dr. M. S. Aney: I will only mention 
my points which will not take more 
than two or three minutes. 

The River Commission probably is 
the proper body to do the work of 
this kind. The River Commis.,jon for 
the southern rivers has not ~en ap-
pointed. The hon. Mini·ster may 
kindly look into that point. 
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Then I shall make a reference to 

one important point for which I am 
beholden to my hon. friend, Dr. Rao, 
himself. I had asked for the revIval 
of the Vainganga Scheme. This 
.cheme has altogether been abandon-
ed by the State Government and the 
Central Government. This was the 
only scheme of some importanee so 
far as irrigation and power in Vi dar-
bha are concerned. I am glad that 
this information has been supplied to 
me by my hon. friend, Dr. Rao. In 
early 1948, the Electricity Department 
of the erstwhile Central Provinces and 
Berar State Government formulated 
a multi-purpose scheme for irrigation 
and power development on the Vain-
ganga river. The schcme comprised 
constru("ilo1 of a dam about 154 feet 
in height at Dcvalgaon in the Bhan-
dara District. The dam comprised the 
masonry river bed section 2,400 feet 
long dykes approximately 17 miles 
long with an average height of 50 feet. 
The FRL of the reservoir was to be 
p'US 785 affording a gross storage of 
about 33 million acre-feet and a live 
storage or about 30 million acre-feet. 
The catchment area at the dam-site is 
about 17,000 square miles. An irriga-
tion af about 1 million acres was plan-
ned from this project. The total 
power potential was estimated at 
about 6 lakh kilowatts at 60 per cent 
load factor. 

I only want to say that it was a very 
big scheme and on technical grounds 
it was rejected. Now, the Maharashtra 
Government has introduced <orne small 
irrigation schemes in the h~n a a 
District. I have carefully gone through 
the scheme and the notes made by 
Government on those schemes for the 
last four years. All those schemes 
put together do not cost more than 
Rs. I crores. An Of them do not cover 
more than a few thousand acres under 
irrigation. Even for those four or 
flve schemes in Bhandara and Chanda 
Districts, I find that only the estimated 
cost is mentioned as so much but not 
a pie has been provided for anyone 
of them in 1961, 1962, 19133 nnd 1964. 

Some of the rilVer schemes do not get 
approved by the Central Government 
and the Planning Commission. The 
position is like' that and I want 
Dr. Rao to take interest in it. iA. very 
big scheme has been rejected for 
technical reasons which, of course, 
may be rood reasons. The Damodar 
Valley Scheme was revised but was 
abandoned. Schemes are revised but 
not abandoned if the general useful-
ness of the scheme is appreciated. So, 
eit'lPr revi,ve the Vainganga scheme 
Or have some other schemes more 
j udiciousl v carried out for the benellt 
of the people of Vidarbha. 

Mr. Dep'lty-Speaker: Shri Basappa. 
power to cui tivators at cheap rates 
has been taken up by my hon. friend, 
Shri Iqbal Singh. Even 9 nP. per 
unit in my opinion is a very high rate. 
Only this much I can say at this time. 
For the remaining points I shall take 
some other opportunity. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Shri Basappa. 
will request Congress Members to 

take ten minutes each. 

Shrl Basappa: I would take 15 
minutes. Excuse me. At least Mysore 
should be given 15 minutes. 

Shri Surendranath Dwivedy (Ken-
drapara) : Mysore has the whole 
House with the Deputy-Speaker in 
the Chair. 

Shrl Basappa: Mr. Deputy-Speaker, 
Si!', although I very much desire to 
join all tho;e speakers who paid high 
comp'iments to the hon. Minister for 
his efficient work, I would like to 
reserve it for a future occasion when 
the erratic planning to which my hon. 
friend from Kerala referred, is cor-
rected and the hon. Minister asserts 
himself against the Planning Com-
mission .... 

Shrl Surelldranath Dwivedy: Is it 
because Mysore and Andhra do not 
pull together? 
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Shri Basappa: .... against the Plan-
ning Commission in this matter. I 
consider this Ministry as very impor-
tant from the point of view of food 
production as also industry. I would 
rather say that food production is 
more important at present and should 
have a higher priority than industry. 
The slogan that has been uttered here, 
namely, "Industrialise or perish" must 
give place to or must be succeeded by 
"Produce more agricultural goods or 
perish". 

It has been reported in the Planning 
i~ i n  Report that has been 

• given to us that our food production 
is not keeping pace with the growing 
population; still, whenever We say 
about our failure in food production, 
Dr. Ram Subhag Singh would not 
admit it. Let him not admit it; at 
least, let him admit thilS fact that 
there is -not sufficient food and agri-
cu'tural production in this country 
and therefore it has become very im-
portant. When 71 per cent ot our 
poplllation lives on agriculture and 50 
per cent of our national income is to 
be derived from agriculture. produc-
tion becomes all the more important. 

My han. friend, Shri Thomas, some-
times brings in the question of wea-
ther and the gamble in agriculture 
and all these things. All these things 
are only a sort Of excuse. The firm 
policy of the Government must be 
made known and carried on. Mere 
excuses that the Constitution comes in 
the way, that it is a State subject and 
therefore, it cannot be improved are 
all beyond the matter. Imports and 
controls are the answers to our prob-
1em are not at all the correct answers. 
Ultimately more irrigation, more 
power and more food production is 
the answer to solve all these problems. 

With regard to irrigation and power 
the problem is not one of utilisation 
of the power or of the irrigation 
potential but of the creation of more 
potential. There was a time at the 
beginning of planning that We were 
thinking of utilisation, that when we 

produce more what we shall do with 
it; but now the time has come when 
it is not a question of utilisation. 80 
per cent Of the irrigation potential 
has been utilised and the remaining 
can be utilised in a short time when 
the field channels are dug. Therefore, 
as my hon. friend suggested, I would 
r.,ther put more emphasis on the 
creation of more irrigation potential. 
Even in the matter of economic use of 
water, greater attention should be 
p2id. The Central Water and Power 
Commission must pay more attention. 
I "Ill told that nearly 40 or 50 per cent 
of the water will go waste when run-
ning in the channels and in other 
wayo. Therefore, greater care should 
be taken in this regard. 

The Central Water and Power Com-
mission wj,jl have to be reorganised on 
a more scientific basis. For example, 
peop!e with the field experience must 
be caken in a larger number. I am 
tolrl that t111' deputation quota is get-
ting lower and 10wC'r. Therefore 
sOIll,'thing must be done so that pro-
motion i<s made even in the deputation 
quota itself and it is properly filled 
up. Therefore I say that it should be 
re-nrganised. Even in the matter of 
Waler Research Station at Poona, the 
Research Officers must be given all 
the encouragement. I am told that 
distinction is made between one 
Research Officer and the othe Re-
search Officer and some people rot 
without any promotion at all. So, 
that aspect also may be gone into. 

14 hrs. 

Then. would like to say a word 
about the rural e ect ici~  and also 
about the minor i i ati~n projects. 
The hon. Minister, Shri Thomas, I 
think, has said that we require a sum 
of about Rs. 1,30,00,000 to see that the 
electricitv rate is brought down to 9 
nP. for all the agriculturists. That 
sum is nothing at all in the growth 
of the agricultural production. There-
fore, it should come as a subsidy and 
the electricity rate is brought down to 
9 nP. for all the agriculturists. When 
Mysore can produce electricity at the 
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rate of 1.9 nP, I do not know why it 
should not be done. 

Now, I would like to say a few 
things about the State from which I 
come. The Krishna river is flowin, 
from Maharashtra to Mysore and to 
Andhra and ultimately it . falls into the 
Bay of Bengal. In this connection, I 
would like to draw the attention of 
the Minister to the imbalances of irri-
gation potential that are there in the 
country. Mv hon. friend said that 
regional eon"sideration should not be 
taken into account so far as power is 
concerned. I do agree with him. But 
so far as irrigation potential is con-
cerned. h ~ there is ample irrigation 
potential. it should be developed in 
the interest Of the nation. It may be 
a little different in the pase' of power 
but in the case of irrigation potential, 
proper regional development should 
takl, place. n ide ~e  from that 
point of view. what is Mysore today? 
It has got only 5 per ccnt irrigation 
potential that is in th(' country. 
Mvsore was at one time fore-runner 
of all the irrigation and power 
potential. That State has now lagged 
behind. Whv is it so? That should 
be cnqui.red· into thoroughly by the 
Minister and the imbalances corrected. 

So far as spill-over is concernee!, it 
comes to nearly 116 croreS after Third 
P:an. Out of 600 TMCFT given to 
Mvsor(' from Krishna river. nearly 
340 ~it  haVE> been used and 260 
units remain, so much so 360 TMCFT 
of water has to be used and we 
require about Rs. 321 crores and that 
has to be done in ten years. Do you 
('xpect that the State of Mysore, the 
Government of Mysore, can afford so 
much? It is upto the Central Gov-
ernm".,' to come forward with grea-
ter Central assistance to see that 
within ten vears this gap is filled up. 
As vou kn·ow. Sir. Mysore-a large 
part· of it-comes under the famine-
stricken conditions. All thosl' areas, 
'Aiiaour ad Gulbarga-New Mysore 
arra as it is called-are in a very bad 
state of affairs. Therefore. I would 

fOf' GrallU 

urge upon the Minister to lee that 
attention should be given to thiI 
aspect of the matter. 

I am coming to the problem that hu 
been stated to have solved as stated by 
my mend Shri p, Venkatasubbaiah. I 
would say, the problem has not been 
solved. About 600 units Of water has 
been given to Mysore, 400 units to 
Maharashtra and 800 units to Andhra. 
It is not a final word. A correct 
solution has to be found out. What 
are the criteria by which this water 
can be shared? The water flows 
from Maharashtra to MYsore and to 
Andhra. Suppose the Maharashtra 
people divert all this water of the 
Krishna river to the Arabian Sea by 
saying that it is only for irrigation 
potential while they really use it for 
power. Thev may take it to the coast-
al line he~e there is heavy rainfall 
by saying it is for irrigation potential. 
But they mainly use it for power 
potential. That way. they would take 
away the water. Again, the Andhra 
people say that they wHl take it for 
Nagarjunsagar project for giving some 
immediate relief. What will happen 
to Mysorc? I would, therefore, 5ay 
that there mu't be a gooe! basis on 
which the water should be distributed, 
sav, for example, what is the total 
~ ati n of the area. What is the 

total population in respect of the 
Krishna basin? What. is the catch-
ment area? What is the culti·vable 
area in this Krishna besin and the 
famine area? All the,(' things should 
be taken into considerat.ion before the 
water is distributed properly. Again, 
if there is m::Jre acreage to be irrigated 
in the Krishna basin, that factor also 
has to be taken into account. It 
shoule! not be, that whenever there 
is a sirk person, you should draw t.he 
b'ood of another weak person and 
give it to him. Before you divert. the 
water from one basin to other ba$ln-
bv a11 means you do it-you should 
see that. it. is done properly, not at. t.he 
cost of thp other and the heads 01 the 
basin is met first and the surplu. 
taken out. 
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I would like to say a word about 
the SCOPe of the Srisailam project or 
the Nagarjunsagar project beiilli res-
tricted. What happens is, political 
pressures play a part in alI these 
things. 

Shri Surendranath Dwivedy: In 
every case, the Government does 
things on political pressures. 

Shri Basappa: Political pressures 
have weighed in favour of Maharash-
tra and Andhra. Where should 
Mysore go? The scope of the Srisai-
lam project and ille Nagarjuru;agar 
project must be properly ascertained. 
Before they have the diversion of the 
Godavari waters, they must not 
enlarge the scope of these two pro-
jects. They must do something in 
this regard. 

Then. I would like to say a word 
about the Almati dam. The upper 
Krishna project with a certain per-
centage of water is coming up and Wf!' 

want to build Almati dam which the 
Planning Commission do not want. 
They want to have Narayanpur dam 
so that the ~te  may be taken ttl 
other plnces beyond Mysore. I am 
not against other States. In the My-
~ e Scheme that has been submitted. 
first in Bigger Almati dam and then 
a smaller Narayanpur dam. But the 
Planning Commission has reversed the 
process. I do not know why. They 
have put first a Bigger Narayanpur 
dam and then Almati dam with a 
little investment of Rs. 30 lakhs. This 
has caused great inconvenience and the 
political parties are making capitat 
out of this in Bijapur area. The hon. 
Minister should look into all this. He 
will see that the hunger strike that is 
going on even by some Congressmen 
and others is stopped. I am very 
happy fo say that the hon. Minister 
will rise above all these petty con-
siderations. I know he is a national 
figure, even an international figure, in 
the matter of power and ·irrigation. 
He will see that the imbalance or in-
justice is not done to any State. I 
know he will see that proper junice 

is done to Mysore in all these aspects. 
Lastly, I would also say that the 8th, 
9th and the 10th units of the Shara-
wati project must be taken up with-
out imposing any condition. After 
all, we haVe agreed about the grid 
system and why should any condition 
be imposed? If there is any surpl UI, 
by all means you take it. But you 
should not lay a condition and say that 
you are going to give the clearance 
only if power produced is given to 
other States. That should not be done. 
1 am sure the han. Minister wil! look 
into all these things and will see 
that justice is done to Mysore. 

Shri Yallamanda Reddy (Marka-
pur): Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, I am 
glad to see that one of my friends 
from my State and also who is an 
eminent engineer should look after 
the Ministry of Irrigation and Power 
at a time when the whole country now 
feels the importance of irrigation and 
agriculture. But at the same time let 
me remind my hon. friend that he 
should not be allergic to the reason-
able genuine demands of Andhra Pra-
desh simply thinking that others might 
mistake him. So, I am sure he will 
look after the genuine demands of 
every State in the country and see 
that irrigatiun and power potentia-
lities are increased to their capacity. 

We know in our country only 20 per 
ccnt of the total cropped area is 
being irrigated and out of which 
only about 10 per cent of the total 
cropped area is being ~ ied with 
assured water supply. Therefore, the 
need to improve our i ~ ati n condi-
tions in the country is "ery great in 
the days of food crisill, when the 
whole country is craving for food 
and when we are importing foodgrainll 
worth Rs. 150 crores from other coun-
tries. Now, to tackle thi. mighty 
problem, there are three i ~nt 
factors which the Ministry should take 
into consideration. The Ministry 
should give large amount. crt !inane"" 
to tackle or to satisfy the needs of 
the people 'of each State. Only Rs. 600 
crores have been allotted in 1Ihe Third 
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Five Year Plan out of which till now 
only Rs. 293 cI'ores have been spent 
and we do not know how much is 
going to be spent in the c'oming two 
years. As per the suggestions given 
by the Ministry itself, there has been 
a cut in the target in regard to the 
irrigation potential to be created in 
the Third Plan, to the extent of ne"r-
ly 20 per cent. But so far as Andhra 
Pradesh is concerned, the cut is nearly 
50 per cent. I do 11'ot know why in a 
particular State only even to start 
with, there should be a cut In the 
target of the order of 50 per cent. In 
1965-66, the anticipated potential to 
be created in Andhra Pradesh is only 
18,50,000 acres where formerly it was 
proposed to create 34,95,000 acres, 
which approximately means a eut of 
50 per cent in Andhra Pradesh, where-
as the cut is only 20 per cent in the 
rest of the country. I would like the 
hon. Minister to clarify how III a 
p3rticular State alone such a drastic 
CClt has been proposed. 

As hr as Andhra Prade,h is con-
cerned, there are so many projects 
which have been made to spill 'over 
into the Third Plan, 9 projects spilled 
over from the First Plan and 13 from 
the Second Plan, and there are l7 
new schemes in the Third Plan. Thus, 
so many schemes haVe been introduced 
into the Third Plan, with the .'esuIt 
that virtuallv the State Government 
cannot compiete any project to derive 
immediate results from it. 

Take, for instance, the Nagarjuna-
sag:1r project which i, considered to 
be one of the best and most import-
ant projects. Been U.'e of shortage of 
finances, during the Third Five Year 
Plan period, Government have ;tlltlt-
ted only Rs. 10 crores for the current 
year. The Andhra Pradesh Govern-
ment have been requesting the Cen-
tral Government to allot at least Rs, 2 
crores more for this year, out of 
which 'Only Rs. 50 lakhs have been 
sanctioned by the Central Govern-
ment SO far and the remaining Rs, l' 50 

crores is el'pected to be sanctioned 
very soon. I would request the hon, 
Minister to see that thi~ amount is 
immediately sanctioned to the Andhra 
Pradesh Government during this year, 
50 that the tempo of the work may 
not go down but may be accelerated 
further, and immediate results may 
be obtained. So far, Government 
have spent about Rs. 68 crores on this 
project. i"he Andhra Pradesh Gov-
ernment have requested for more 
funds for this project, to the extent 
of nearly Rs, 12 crores. If this addi-
tional allotment of ~  12 crores is 
made, the Andhra Pradesh Govern-
ment would complete this project 
and nearly 6 lakhs of acres could be 

~ht under irrigation immediately 
which would result in additional food 
product;on in the country and which 
would mean that the burden of the 
food S<'arcity could be relieved to 
some extrnt. As far as this project. 
is concerned, the total project must 
be tahn up and completed so that 
maximwn benefit mav be derived not 
only by the State but by the whole 
country. 

I shall now come to the dispute 
on the Krishna-Godavari waters to 
which my hon. friend Shri Basappa 
has made a reference, In 1961, there 
was an agreement in this regard, and 
on which every State was agreed. 
Later on, some States went back on 
the agreement. 

Shri Basappa: No, they never rati-
fied it. 

Shri YaUamanda Reddy: Techni-
cally it may not have been ratified, 
but practically all the Ministers atten-
ded the conference and with the 
guidance of the Central Government, 
they had agreed to a formula. Later 
on, they went back On it 'on a par-
ticular plea, this way or that way. 
Mter so much of agitations through-
out the country, and after serious 
consideration by the Central Govern-
ment, the then Minister of Irrigatlun 
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.nd Power, Hafiz Mohammed Ibrahim 
with his robust commonsense was 
able to arrive at some formula,-
though it resulted in some loss to the 
Andhra Pradeslh State-which could 
satisfy to the maximum the needs of 
the people from the commonsense 
point of view, because he could see 
dearly that all the State Governments 
could not complete their projects on 
hand within a period 'Of twenty-live 
years. Therefore, he gave a tentative 
solution bv w'hich maximum ,atis-
faction coul d be given to the different 
States. and if there was any adjust-
ment to be made or any amendment 
to be made. it was said that by negotia-
tions and discussions, We could ~ e 

to an agreement. 

In the development of the river P!'o-
jects. the inter-State disputes on ri'/H-
water distribution have been the most 
important hurdle. which must be im-
mediately tackled. The Miniltry of 
Irrigation and Power at the Centre 
has been able to arrive at satisfactory 
solutions in regard to the Jamuna 
river and on the other disputes bet-
ween Rajasthan and UP successfully. 
Similarly. I would submit that the 
important dispute on the distribution 
of the waters of the Krishna' "nd 
Godavari also must be solved in a 
pat:ent manner with'out any emotion-
al "gitation. because unless this dis-
pute is solved, the development of 
these States cannot take place as we 
want it. 

Recently, the han. Prime Minister 
had laid the foundation-stone tor the 
Pochampad and Srisailam projects. 
But even till today, these two ,,!t)-
jeds have not been cleared techni-
cally. As regan'!s the Poch am pad 
pr1'ject the report on the medium-
sized project was s'ent to the Plan-
niJ;g CommissiOn in March, 1959. I:l 
1962. the State Government requestcd 
for early disposal. Again, in March, 
1963, the h·on. Minister made a state-
ment, and in the light of that state-
ment, again, the State Government 
sent up their proposal in April, 1963. 
The foundation-stone was laid for this 

project on 26th July, 1963, by the 
hon. Prime Minister. Replies were 
sent to the comments of the CWPC in 
December, 1963. Even till today, 
clearance has not been given to this 
project. I do not know why. After 
all, the various points raised have been 
replied to, and no less a perSOn than 
the hon. Prime Minister had laid the 
foundation-stone, but stilI Government 
haVe not given the clearance for the 
taking up of this project. 

Coming to the Srisailam project, 
the Srisialam hydro-electric scheme 
was first sent to the Planning Com-
mission in 1959. A separate report 
was again sent in 1962. The han. 
Minister had made a statement here 
in Parliament in March, 1963. In 
accordance with that the State 
Government had again sent up 
their proposals to the Planning 
Commission. Now, the advisory com-
mittee on irrigation' has recominended 
s'Ome conditions to be fulfilled before 
this project could be taken up. We 
do not know how the CWPC could 
come to such a conclusion. In this 
cor.nection, I would like to quote Irom 
the relevant paragraph from the hon. 
Minister's statement in Parliament. 
He said: 

"In the Andhra Pradesh, the 
Srisailam Hydro-electric project 
modified on the basis of the flows 
required for the sanctioned Nagar-
junasagar project (264 TMC) and 
taking into account the possibih-
ties of diversion of Godavari 
waters from IchampalJi and Pola-
varam and infl.ows between Sri-
sailam and Nagarjunasagar sites. 
Further, Andhra Pradesh could go 
ahead with their investigllted 
medium and minor projects or 
such other medium 'Or milior pro-
jects as may be investigated in the 
near future. It is considered that 
the total estimated withdrawal of 
supplies in respect of all these 
major, medium and minor pro-
jects, including existing projects 
during the current, the founIl 
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and fifth Five Year Plan, not 
exceed 800 TMC from the Krishna 
flows .... 

Here, the hon. Minister has categori-
cally stated that the Howat Srisialam 
should be 264 TMC. But the condi-
tion laid down by the advisory com-
mittee on irrigation is very peculiar 
and fantastic. They have said: 

"That the present sanction is on 
the basis of ultimate water re-
leases of 180 TMC from Srisialam 
and that any increased interim 
releases would not confer any 
rights which prejudice upstream 
developments envisaged in the 
Union Minister's statement of 
March, 1963 .... 

In the hon. Minister's statement, It 
had been categorically stated that at 
Srisailam the flow should not exceed 
264 TMC, whereas the CWPC has put 
the stipulation that the ultimate water 
release at Srisailam sh'ould not exceed 
180 TMC. Therefore, the Andhra Pra-
desh Government have again reques-
ted the Central Government to imme-
diately look into the matter and give 
tile' technical sanction without any 
pre-conditions and at least to recon-
cile the statement of the then Minis-
ter. 

Before concluding, I would say a 
word about the Vamsadhara projert 
alio. The plans for the project had 
been sent to the Central Government 
Ave or six years ago. The concerned 
authorities, the Planning Commission, 
the CWPC 'or the Advisory Commls-
lllion or this commission or that com-
JIliasion, so many commissions, they 
aave never cleared the project which 
was actually -agreed upon by the Cen-
wal Government and the State Gov-
wnment. Therefore, I urge upon the 
aon. Minister to see that clearance for 
these three projects, Srisailam, 
Pochampad and Vamsadhara, is given 
immediately, and additiOnal grants to 
Made the Nagarjunasagar projects, so 
... t work may be accelerated and the 

country may get the benefit of imme-
diate production from Nagarjuna-
sagar. 

Shrl N. R. Laskar (Karimganj): 
This country is fortunate in having an 
eminent engineer of the calibre at 
Dr. K. L. Rao at the helm of thIS 
Ministry. This Ministry is going to 
playa very vital role in stabilising and 
developing the economy of OUr coun-
try. It is our experience that though 
substantial progress has been made in 
transport, p()wer and the industrial 
sectors, the economy of the country i, 
still very much dominated by agri-
culture. The relative slow rate of eco-
nomic growth is due to the insuffi-
cient agricultural production in tbe 
country. 

In order to achieve our ()bjectlve 
of more food production, our Gov-
ernment has to tap all resources and 
bend all their energy and power in 
making progress on the -agricultural 
front. Here production cannot be in-
creased unless more and more irriga-
tion facilities are provided. We 
should not only create mOre irriga-
tion potential but also ensure that 
there is maximum utilisation of that 
poten tial. Also, for rapid ind ustrial-
isatiQn, we must have power and 
that too from the cheapest source. In 
this regard, the efforts of the Minis-
try must be more vigorous and im-
plementation of schemes be under-
taken more quickly and more solidly. 

In the last few years, this Ministry 
has given us so many big river valley 
projects both irrigation and power, of 
which we are very proud. I am not 
against big projects as such, but 
there should be medium and minor 
projects throughout the countryside. 
For one thing, these can be complet-
ed witrun 8 short:period and the 
maximum number of peopl.e can be 
benefited, "the benefit reaching evf!tY 
nook and corner of the country. 
Therefore, investigation of these 
1II1l811 and minOr irrigation and power 



projects should be undertaken as 
early as possible; after investigation 
is completed, they should not be de-
layt:d any more for proper imple-
mentation and completion of such 
projects. 

To cite an instance, in my district 
a scheme was taken up for cons-
"tI"uction of an earthen dam On the 
river Barak in 1954. Now we are in 
1964. Ten years have passed, we are 
still in the investigation stage. I do 
not know how much longer it will 
take before the scheme fructifies. 
This is not even a big project.. It is a 
mere flood control scheme. The re-
port says that the drilling process is 
going on. I would like to know how 
much longer time it will take to com-
plete inve9tigation and to construct 
this earthen dam across the river 
Barak. I earnestly appeal to the Min-
ister to take up this scheme as early 
as possible and also come out with a 
declaration that within a tarl<et date, 
say by the end or 1966 or 1967, it will 
be completed. 

Coming to regional imbalance, other 
hon. Members have also ~en about 
it. Take the caSe of power poten-
tialities in Assam. My State has 
t e end ~ sources of power such as 
water, coal, oil and gas. It has been 
estimated by expert body that of the 
total hydro-electric power potential 
in the country, ~th is in Assam 
alone. Yet only 0.01 per cent of 
Assam's total potential of 10 million 
kw. hydro power is exploited so f·ar. 
Assam has the lawest per capita 
power consumption in the country. 
So steps should be taken to tap this 
enormous hydro potential available 
in abundance in Assam. For that pur-
pose, investigations should be com-
pletecl as early as possible and pro-
jects implemented quickly. 

The per capita consumption of 
power in Assam in 1960-61 was t~  
lew. a~ against 41.49 kw i.n Bihar. 
42.BO kw in Orissa-these are also 
beckward a ea~ 8  lew. in West 

Bengal and 38.12 all-India averagt'. 
This is the position of .Assam though 
every big river and tributaries are 
full of hydlro-potential there. So im-
mediate steps should be taken to tap 
this potential for the benefit of the 
State. 

The immediate result of the non-
utilisation of its power potential is 
that the State remains the most back-
ward in the whole country. No indus-
try can be set up, because of lack of 
power . So the whole area compris-
ing Manipur, Tripura, Mizo Hills and 
other areas where these resources are 
in abundance should be exploited and 
developed so that industries can come 
up and these backward areas can also 
stand at par with the rest of the 
country. 

Regarding rural electrification, 
need not say much because in other 
States where it has been done in 
terms of thousands of villages, while 
in Assam only 55 or 56 villages have 
been taken up for that purpose. I 
would request the Minister to see 
wlrat can be done for that area in 
regard to rural electrification. 

From the report, I find that abnut 
62 projects-hyde! projects-have 
been investigated. So far as Ass!llll is 
concerned. there are oniy two such 
projects, the Kopili project and the 
Umiom project. They are old project 
So no new projects have been taken 
uP. I ask Why. Considering Assam's 
potentialities, the Minist€!!' should look 
into this matter and see that our re-
sources are fully exploited. 

As regards irrigation, the report 
does not give any detailed figures. I 
would like it to be more informative 
In this regard so that we could make 
a comparative stUdy of the position 
in various States. However, from the 
midterm appraisal of the Plan, we 
find that the target for Assam in res-
pect of major and medium Irrigation 
projects by the end or the Third Plan 
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is only 88,000 acres, and even out of 
that the anticipa.ted achievement 
would be only 7,000 acres. The re-
lative figures in regard to the potential 
in other Stat.es Me as follows Andhra 
Pradesh 3.49 million acres, Bihar 3. 67 
million acres, Mach-as 1 .40 million 

_ acres, Punj ab 4.35 million acres, West 
Bengal 2.10 million acres. As I 
said, Assam has many small and 
big rivers. Their upper reaches can 
be dammed and the water utilised 
both for irrigation and generation of 
hydro POWe<I'. This will a!so help con-
trol floods. 

Regarding the Dhaleswari naviga-
'liOn scheme which has bi'en submit-
ted bv the Government of Assam, in-
vestigations which were undeortal:en 
should be completed soon and steps 
taken to go ahead with it. This will 
establish river communication with 
that backward area where there is no 
communication except a roau, not 
even an all-weather road. This ~an be 
done by making it navigable UP to 
the foothills of Aijal, 

Now, I would like to say something 
about floods. In 1962 there 'Nere floods 
all over the country, and I think the 
total loss on account of the floods has 
been calculated to be about Rs. 90 to 
100 crores. This is a serious na-
tional problem. Every year we are 
suffering loss due to floods and Gov-
ernment should take care to have 
proper flood control measures. Spe-
ciall-:. this is a serious problem in 
Assam. In reply to a question of 
mine, the hon. Minister, Dr. Ram 
8ubhag Singh, state-cl that in 1962 
alone the damage to crops d ~ to 
floods had been to the extent of 
Rs. 24 crores in Assam, and mOll'C 
than 30,000 heads of cattle have been 
lost. Beyond this I do not know how 
much mlscry and misfortune there 
has been to the people. After the 
1950 earthquake, every year ·there 
have been floods, and it has been cal-
culated that on an average about 
-n... 4.50 crores is the loss due to the 

floods to crops alone in Assam. So 
even if by taking proper tlood con-
trol measures 75 per cent of the 
damage caused 'by tlhese floods can be 
minimised, the annual gain to the na-
tion will ,be of tJhe order of Rq. 3.5 
crores as a ~ t of that. For this 
both immediate and long-term 
measures should be taken to tackle 
fl oods in Assam. 

The Brahmaputra is a vt'ry mighty 
river. So many suggestions ha ~ 
been made for contrOlling flOOds in 
Assam. The only solution is a major 
multi-purpose river valley project 
for the Brahmaputra and its tribu-
taries, which should be created. No 
doubt this will require a heavy sum 
of money. But wc cannot wait . till 
we can find 'the resources. If it is re-
quired, we can go in for foreign 
assistance and see that the perma-
nent flood control measures are taken 
up as early as possible. 

Before I conclude I would like once 
again to emphasiSIC that the hon. Min-
ister should take up the case of the 
Barak l'arthcn dam scheme and have 
it completed as SOOn as possible. 

Finally, I would like to refer to a 
portion of the hon. Minister's ~ eech 

during a debate On the flood situa-
tion in the country in September, 
1962. He was not a Minister then, 
but as a Member this is what he said 
on that occasion, namely, that "we 
h'<lve got to remember that the rivers, 
if they are left uncontrolled, are 
what might be called engines of des-
truction; it is only when they are 
controlled <that they become the 
greatest benefactors of humanity." 
Sir, the rivers in Assam have proved 
to be engines of destruction and we 
should make all attempts to make 
them benefactors of humanity. 

Mr. e t ~ ea e  8hri Vish!am 
Prasad. 
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Shrlmatl Lakshmikanthamma 
(Khammam): Sir, on a point of sub-
mission. Half the populatiOn of this 
eountry comprises of women. As it is, 
there axe very few women Members 
in the House. Won't yOU allow at 
least one to speak? 

Shri Surendranath Dwivedy: They 
must fOl!'Il1 a politieal party and re-
sign from congress. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Shri Vishrnm 
Prasad. 

~~ ~  ~ 

~~  il9;T'AT 'lfT1!rUT ~~ rn ~ ~ 
~i i ~ ~ i i ~~~ I 

~  ';( t lfT'ii I ~ fq;l"torr 
~ it ;p; ~ 5fN'fT ~ it 
~ fifi' ~ m<'I' ~ ~  
'fiT ~  mf<;r ~ ~ 'l1rol' i!1 
~ 'OO'fT [m, ~ ~  
~  +l'Ttmr 9;f'1"<: qci,l ~~ 

~ ~  it ~ ~  f<'flfT ITlIT 
9;f'1"<: ~ i!1 <'fTrn it ~ <ric f<'flfT I 
rri<rr i!1 <'fTrrT ifi'T ~ <mf<'l' 'fiT 
ifi'Tf qm ~  I" 

il ~ ~  '<f1<;'lT ~ fifi' ~  'nfwnit?: ~ 
W<::<: <li ~ lfR;l:I' 9;f'1"<:: ~ <li pg tj i"!, t{ 
<rnf ~  f" f'fmil'f 'f; ifTl1' '10:: 9;f'p: ~  
'fl ifTl1' '1<:, ¥'ifi'if \3'WfT f<rniif ff,JUT 
W"!' lJi<rT 'fl ~ ~  'ffii1 ~ ~  qm 
i ~ I ~  ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I 

m ~ fifi' il ~~ ~  il ~  i!10 
1:1;<'1'0 <:R ifi'T ~ ~ ~ fifi' ~ it 
~ ~  'fiT ;m: 9;f<f.f ~  it ~ 
~~~~ ~i ~~ I ~i  
wq wq il ~ ifi'T +l'T ~  ~ 

~  ~ fifi' ifi"f ~ ifi"f ~ ~ i!1 
~ crT ~ it ~ i fifi' ~ ~  i!1 
~it ni  

~~ ~ 'fiT i ~ ~~ ~  
" I.ImI', t ~ ~ ~ ~  ~ ~ I GI'if ~ 

~ ~~ it~~  
m- ~  ~  i;fTifT ~ I ¥'ifi'if il ~ ~ 
~ ~ i~ ~ ~~~ 'fiT !J<IT'<i ~ ~ mr 
m ~  Glm ~ ~ \3'if 'fiT ~ ~ ~ 
~~~~ i ~~  
q:q qrff!f ~  it e;. X ~ ~~ 
ifi'T ~  ~  ~ ~ it ~ 'I . \g ~ 
~ '1ft ifi'T;rt I fFf'tl< q:q qlff<r ll1G1ifT 
it ~ ';( f'ff<'flt'il' ~~ '1ft fu:qrf iff;fr ~ 
f;;m 1!iT ~~ ~ i!1 ~ 0 fm<'flt'il' ~ 
~ ITlIT ~ orR it t. ~ X fl1f<'flt'il' 
~ '1ft 'Jfcr ~~ I <:mm ~ 
ll1"1'ifT it ~ ~ . ~ ~ ~ 'fiT ~ 
WlITllT ~ ¥'ifi'if ~ ~ ~ . ~ fm<'flt'il' 
~~ 'fiT if Tit '1ft Wlfr<RT ~ I ;;ft ~ . 
~ ~ ~  e; ~ CftIT ~~t n  90 fm<'flt'il' 
~~  I ~it~ x. "( ~t ~ 
'1ft ifolrT ~  ~ it 9;f'1"0:: "(.t:: fi:rf<'l'lR 
~ '1ft ifi"fT ifTrrT ~  ¥fucT it I 

il ~~~ ~ it~ 
'{'iT t:J;irr.;<;1 ~i ~~~ 
<i"WTCI' ~tc  ~ 9;fh t ~ ~ <:@T ~ I 
"!'iiI' ~ ~  qr.fi ~  fl:r<:rcrr crT ~ 
f,TI!T qr fiN W ~ ~  t I wrr ~ 
~ fm <f,T ~ ~  GlTit aT ~  

~  <;'l'il' ~  ~ ~ i limit '1<: ri 
ifm ~ ~ ~ ~ ifT ~ I ~ 'J;1'T'q' 'til 
ifCI'<iT'fT ~ ~ f'f ~ ~ i!1 ~ 
~ "( 'I . ~ fi:rfu<rii ~ itc ~  1:1;R:<rr ~  

~ it ~ )(e;. \g fm<i!fif ~ it fri 
r.r<'f 'lfiT'l' 1:1;f'r<rT ~ I ~ G!TcIT ~ ~ fu:qrf 
'fiT 1:1;fw \50 fl1f<'l'lR ~ ~ I ~ 
~ ifTCI' 'fiT ~ ~ ~ ~ \g 0 fm<'flt'il' 

~ it ~ ifTm ~ crT :sm:r ~  1ifw 
i!1lf<'f 'Ie; ~ ~ i i ~ ~  I WTt 

~ ifi'T ~ fu:qrf 'fiT 5fif«i ifT crT It 
mq ~ ~~ fifi', ~c i ~ i!1 
~ 1!iT ~ ~ f<'flfT Gflif fifi' ~ ~~ 
fu:qrf '1<: ~ 1fif ~ <Ili'IT ~  ~ 
~i ~it~~~ ~i i ta I 
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[o;fT flfP..T'flf ~  

~ lffl' <it ~ t i~  m <it ~~ 
;ftf;:;rit, ~~ ~  c~  ~  

~ ~  ~4 ~ ~  ~ 
m;:;rit, m 'f{r ~ lfOT Sf<i«f ~ 
;ftf;:;rit, efT ~ ~~ it « ~  f, ~ 
!1ft ~ 'fir ormn: ~ ~ ~ I 'W'T<: 
~ m:'fiT<: ~~ ~ 3;'1<: ~ ~ ~ 
~~c ~ ~~~~ ~ 
~ I ~ ~~~it~~~ i  
sRm it, ;;f« f'fi ~ it, m ~  
miqr I ~ i ~ i ~ ~  

efT m<R mi lfOT ~ '!lffiR 'f ~ n  
;;IT ~ I 

~~~e~h~ ~~ 
lfOT ~ ~  ~ ~ I il"<:r 5iN<fT ~ f'f. 
;;f't ~  « "l1"r mJ(;rrif ~ ~ ~ 'fir ~ 
m ~  ~~ ~  'ififQif I ~~ im ~  
~ ;rom; ~  "iFfr « qh forcr.r ~ 

n~ ~ "iFfr flf'<'RIT ~  lI'! 'I €. f, 'I \iif, 

~ 3 ~ ~~ 

~ ~ ~ I "IflT": f:;rri; "r ~ ~ 
i~  hi<fi'lT <fr '1TifT mrrr ~ ~ 

~ f ~ ~ n  If):;r;rrif <f;m\',,"Tif 
ciT ~  im ~ ~ <fr <f'q "PVlT ~ ~  

f1r;nf 'f."r ~  ofr ~  'J<f.(fr ~ W4 it 
f<fm:rr "r t ~ ~  ~  ~ f::orn « ~ 
~ ~  it ~ mron ~ ~ \iif, 0 
~ ~ ~  

~ t  if; om: it ~ ~ "T ~ ~ 
f'fi f'fimi'f 'f."T ~ ~ '1Tift ~  fllmfT ~ I 
GI'W cr'f." ~ lfOT ~ ~ ~  
~ J;lT;: i ~ ~ i  ~  i ~ I 

wff ~ m it ~ cft;r ~ qft 1{fife 
f.rm:rT it ~ ~ ~ :;Jrn- ~ ~ f'f." 'ifT 
~i  ~ ~ ~ ~ 'f."1 cft;r ~ 
c ~ qft lifife ~ ~  "1'RI'T t I 'f."<'f 

~ wr; +r.rT ~ ~ f'!>ln f'f." 'J;fGf 

fir;;r<fT €. <fll q.€" !1ft /{fife '1<: ~  GfPMT I 

~~~~ ~~ i  
~ ~ ~  :;r<f ~ if; i~ ~ <it 
~ ~ q.r ~ ~ i ii i  tt ~ <it, 
~ ..m, ~ ~ ~ ~ iff ~ q 
~ ~ ~~  €. ~ ~ ij ~~  
W'f."r ifl:fT 'f.n:1lT ~ I 9;flT"( ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ rio ~ <tT 'lmT<: ~ ~  
e ~~~ ~  ~ i  
f'fmifT <iT ~ <tT ~ m<: ~~ 
~ i ~~ i ~~~e  

~~ ~~ I 
'f."'ifr m ~  'ifTif, ~ m ""'"' l4i',,;m-
~~~ ~ a ~~  
:;r<f cr'f." m'l' 'l'l'fr i ~ ifci' "l<f aTo mq 
~ ~ 'f."T ~ ~ 0 'f."<: ~~  ~
~ if@ ~ I mq f<f>'Crrrr m ~ 
~ m;;r ~  fm m ~ ij m'l' '!it 
!ffiI ~ ~ ifQ:T ~ ~ ~ ~ I 

'J;fGf m'l' <fR:7 ffifirr '!it CIT'1' 'fiT 
;;ftf;;rir I ~ ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ 
m:;rcr<-r 'ir<R 'F-fT q "fltf:or ~  ~ ~ 

~  ~ ;;nfi'c,r ~  ~ ~i  ~  

'fro if; ~~ 'f>1 fT,fr w:rq ~  :;miT ~ I 
~ ~ 'lit 'PI' q f+r{r 'f.'T t~ 

liro<f ~ ;;om ~ I m'l' ~ <fR:7 9'l'f.Fr 
'f."T ~i  <:WIT ~ ~  ~ I w'f; 

i~ ~  ~ ~ ~ 'l'l'fr 
~ r;:r 'f."tm '0: ~ 'l<: m m'l' ~ 
~ ~ ~  I <f>"m ~  ~ 

~ f'f." ~ qq;fr '1iOO if >ilIRT ~ ~ 
qr.ft ~ ~ ~ f;;ro ~ ofmn: ~ ~ 
iff 'ffC ;;mfr ~ I ~ ~ i ~ ~ 

~~ ~  mrq;m; if 
fifia'ifT qr.ft ~ :;nit I 

~ GfR 1l ~ i ~ 'l<: ~ ~ 
if m, lfl.I1f'f." ~ '1<: ~ omf ~ ~ ~  
~ 'IN': <tT omf m'l' if; mlf.t <:WIT 

~ ~ I m t;;rTif if ;;it ~  ~ 
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~~~ ~~~ I ~~  
~  it ~ c  fl:rf<ill''l' ~ ~ !fi1' 

~ 'l'T f;;m it ':\. ':\ c; fllf<ill"1 ~ 
~ 'rJ gm I cfr.rl;l' ~ it 9 ~ . )( 
fl:rf<ill"1 '!ft;;ft ~ 'fOT ~ ~ f;;m it 
~ f'fO«T ~ ~ 9':\.X ~ 
~ ~ ~ 'rJ !f.<: qf.f lift 'lim ~ I 
-.;MT q:rr;r it ~ ;r ':\ X ~ '!ft;;ft ~ 
<m ~ I 

if;ro it >I!T ~ 'fOT on: ~  

ti~  ~ ~  it m<: ~  ~ it 
~ ~ ~ ~ 'm"l ~ ~ '{lFfT ~ 
~ I ~  ~ m'li ~~  it 
c; 0 t~ h'orl"r,c q"{ irft?:r i ~ ~  

'f'1m it Xr.'tX, ~ t h it 'tt':\X, ;;rq.;fr 
it ~ ~  ii~ it ~ t  ~  it ~ ~  

;;nrrr;r it 1 ~ t c; qi'<: i ~  it 1 Y,o I 

ir't ~ t:% 'frt ~ ;;iT f'i: f:l1 'fii fll;;rr 'l'T 
~ iI"'l1'lT rrrr ~ fl: ;;ir 1tlIT fJfCl'iit ~ 
~ ~  '!7":m ~ '3'fl'<it ~ 

'Wl'f'l'T ~i i  1r1 ~ 1ll'TI "im ~ I m<: 
'3'>ft f87fT ~ '3" 1tlIT 'fOT ~ vnr 
~ ~ 1),0 ,;,,0 n;o it q<: ~  

~  ~  ~ ""1RT 11'r;fr '\ 0 0 0 :sr<n: ~ 
m<: ~ ';:r 'fit"'!' i ~ q<: ~  

9 0 4~  ~ ~ ~  ~~  'fOr 
<p: ~ i  m""G;fr ~  ~ l1'r;fr xo 1fT 
~ 0 6l<n: ~ m 'fiR <t-"mR q<: irft?:r ~ 
-- j 11'[ 't ~ ~  ~ I li'( '{;i[i'f 'fr '1Cl<i<f 
<rn: ~ f'l; ti',"': q[11' <ir 1tlIT 'fOr ~ a 

'l'.IT(;fr ~ <iT mq' <iT fcr.ro 'f7T 'li'jfT'!/f'f 
'1'<: ~ c  ;;<frm q ;;<frm ~ ~ I 
m'1'i ~ ~ ij' i[lT m-;;r Wi ~ ~ 
3~ ~  q cfr liFfT it ~ ,"RifT Q'io 

~i ~ it ~ ~  ;;rrr '3j"i<Jq I 
~ <iT 1 X q7"ijc ~ ~ ~i 
'TF,-: if; ~ ~  q ~ ~ f:efT ~ I 

~ n  f:l1 <iT ~ >iT 'iT,fmr q:o:;fr 'fmrn: 
~~ f:' lP' ~  q ;;o:rrm fcr;r;i\' 'Ff 

~ <f;<: 'fi' I 

f;r.n;fT ~ ~~ lift <me ~ 
~~ ~ 9-':\ ~ i ~ 
~  'tiPf.t ~ ~ ;ro qm, ~ 

~i ~  X t i ~~ 

':\ X ;ro <im I iru ~ ~ f'ti ~ 
~ it ~  ~~ !fi1"tT ~ ;r;r 
~~ I ~~ i i i ~ 
6lfT'i ~ i ~ I ~ it ~ m ~ 
~ ~ <rifl'fT ~ ~ 
~ 'fT wm:r m ~ ~ ~  ~ ~ 
f'ilt m ~ fm; ~ m<: ~ 

'f"'§CI' iT ~  '1ft' ~ ~ ~ ~  
m<: ~ m'1 'fr'1 ::;fr ~ 'f; lrrU 
;;n:ft;r ij; 'Rl'f 'f7T lflR' ~ ~ m ~ ~ 
~ I m'3j" ('fT 'f<:T?l ~ ~c  ~ 

~ ~ 'f'!lf it ~ ~c t ~  ~ 'fo1:ft' ~ 
~  ;;fm 9;fi'fom tW;f'{ll'[ ;r:r 'l'@ 'f"<: 

~  I ,,'I' Q''{qi lIniI<: 'fT ~ i Sll'T'f 

~ i  I 

,"'I' it m'l ~ if' fVl'eiT ~ o:;rf.t 'f; 
~  q<: m :fi19 ~ 'i I ~  ~ it n:'P 
m Gn fwf.f i:[ ~ 0 ~ 't 0 \Pff<: Q''P 

~  ~ ~  t qr{ ~ it aT 'ni' 
~ ~  ~ 9;fTQr ~ I ~  ~  Q;o it 
~ ~  'lR\' ~  q<: ;frn 9;frm ~ I 

~  ~ q lP'r'( 1tlIT i:( f'if'l'<ft 
i~ n 'f7T ~  ,:rT ~~ I 
lP'r'( 1tlIT it q<: f :<'iTw- fVl'ifr ij; 
3 ~  if; nfn: ~ 0 0 0 li'NT WriT ~  

Gfif fof, ~  if;o it 'TI! ~  ~  0 ~  ~ I 

~ ~  ~  I ~  R:llFi if; 
~~ in f <fTJ; 'f('i ~ 7 ;,; 'f'>TT f<ill'T :;rmr 

~ I ~i  f:s;m;; if; f;;rn: ~t -!1 .rt 
~  'l;fTm ~ '3"I:l' q<: ;fm ;;;rsr ~  

~~ ~t  ~  ~ f'fO ~  >i efr 1l'ii<:"J]' it 
~  ~  ~ f'f wr>: fl!'¥fT'f i:[ ~ hrOfr;z:rr 
<:Pn"<: fP1'T Gfl it <f'f ~ 'l,{ i"fi'l1 l!'3l1 ~ 
~4  i ~~ n I i"fT m:r ~ If',; ~ f't 
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[o..tT ~ srw::] 
~~ ~ if; ~ ... 1lfil ;pf f;mr unit aTI'fO 
~  'fOT ~~  ~ fq;;r ij'if; I 

~ <mr W ~ a it ~ ~  
~ ~ ~ ~ ~  rn ft. ,,7l'l' 'fOT 
~ t ~ ~  it ~  ;;rra'T ~ I 
irtr ~ ~ f'fo W <n+I' it ~ ~ tn 
<tt 'i1T mflr<;r ~  ~ f;,rnq 
~ ~ ::i'll'm ~ tP.:T 1[1' ~i  I 
'i1ir aT wit 'fOf{ f,';;f ;:rtT ;rr-Pfll ~ I 

~ ~ ~ flf ~ ~ n~ ~  
lfil ~i  G:m ~~ ~ Gf'R ~ 
mflF ~ it ~ ~  ~ fl:T ~ t  I 

~ ;:r<F ~ ~ ~ ~  'fOr 
~ ~  m'l''f.'T <'r.1f ~ 0 i'1jj'I< .mr ~ 
~  tt ~ 'f.'T ~  I ~ ~ ~ ~ t 

it ~ \!j\!j\!jO .mr if ~ ~  

GIl ~  ~ I ~  if lliq-T 'li"T f!'''lfT 
'f><:l<r ~ qT;;f ~ ~ I ~~ 7a ~ <n+I' 
~ 'fliT aT ~ t ~  it for.;orr ~ it 
f<f>CRT ~  li'TJIT I ~ wrrGf ~ fli 
W ~ 'fOT ma 'fOj. iiTGl'l'T ~ I mG' 

>;fT f;;r:;\<f, ~ ,,-:<if ~ ~ c; 0 If<:ffe 
aT ~  ~  'f<:'1,;hr ij; fW'; ~  ~ ~ I 

~  ~  ~ f'f> Gr<r alf m'l' f[Nt 'f>T 
~ ~it '1<:.1 ~ :.;r'\<: ~  ~  
i!ft ~  ~  1[':o1:.;r,\<: rnqr otT ~ ~ 
WRcfr Cfiif a'f> ~ otT 6T<i<i "IT 'fi'11 ~c  
~  I . 

q<:rS « ~  ~ it ~  ~  
~ i  ~ I ~  ~t  it ~ it etG<'f 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  <'f113 'f>T gmt 
~  ~~ it n ~ "t ~ 'fOr 
~~ g.q'f, ~  ~ ~ it ~~ $ 
~ 0 ~ 'fOr ,!<nrA' gm I ~ t it 
m ern ~ 'fOr ~ ~ ~ ~ I 
'If ~ I31'fflm f'fO ~ f7qri ~t Cf'f> ~  
t I If\'f'6 if. iI1't it m'l' <tt ~ ~ ~ 
51fPf ~ _ I 00 it ~ ijo iI]'<l' 

~ ~  ~ ~  .mr 'fOT ~ 
lRrof ~ n  ~ I m"f'l'l: 'l<'fs ~  'fOT 

~i ~ ~~ ~ I 

~ ~~ ~~ ~ I 
t ~ t ~  ~ <t.t f;;q-Ti. ~ 'fCfT 

'ifflm ~ flfi" ~ t ~ t ~ c; it ~~ llM it 
~  ~  If<: ~ ~ ~  ~  orr 
i!'Wl'T I ~  iifh 'foT orr ~ ~ 
<riT ~ ~~  ~ n  it 'f'ITllT f'f. 
~  fl:T 'fliT ~ I ~ ;:r:<r ~ ~ 
~ t ~ c; it cr'1T :.;r1"<: ~  ~ ty, t if <rl[ 'llfT 

;;r<r flfi" ~  OT'ts<: 'f.'T ~ ~  ~  
~ I fq;;: ~  H q it ~ 'rf ~  f<iCl; 
fq;;: \!j 0 ~ n  ~ ~  f;mr 'fliT I 

efT ~ ~ >;fT n1' ~ i  'fOr or. m ". <:it. 
1,'flfT 'fUl'R ifi'liI' ~ ~ :.;r1<. vn'l' ~ 
'ifTffrQ; I 

~  ~ n ~ ~  ~ 
'iff1!':lT ~ I ~  ~~  n, ~ ~ ~ ~ it it 
'f.;rIT 'fliT I of f;r., 'G!"<r ~  ~ it~ ~ it 

<'I'TT a'r ~  11<:n1a' If>: ~ ¥, ~ ~ c; <i'flfT 

~  ~  I wr<: ~~ ~i  ~  <r:m ~ ~ aT 
~ '.q'f'1' ~  'liT <i'1lfT *1<: <r.<r <f 

'fOrq ~ 'ffl' ~ I m'1' 1fT ~ it 
~  lfi'<"ft i ~~ :.;r'\<: n ~ 
~  ~ ~  'fiT+, ~ ~ 

~ aTI'ii ~~ ~ <f.T ~ 'I' Q:T I 

5"ij' C\""{1fi m'l' lfi"T ~ r;m;r ~ i ~ I 

Shri Birendra Bahadur Singh (Raj-
nandgaon): I would ralther like t~ 

concentI'ate all my time on sugge.-
tions. 

Mr. Deputly-Speaker: Ten minutes 
only. 

Shri BirImtlra Bahadur Singh: I 
will run through. I remember the 
words used hy the then Home Minis-
ter, Pandit Govind Ballahh Pant in 
this very House in the year 1956 
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when the reorganisation of States was 
taking place. He said he was creating 
this State of Madhya Pradesh, full of 
potential, and he hoped that this 
largest State would be bhe greatest 
and the richest State in the country. 

Lt has been a dream to us and I do 
not know when this dream will come 
true I do not think even in the next 
20 Or 25 years I will be in a l>osHion 
or the Members from my State will 
be in a position to say that adequate 
irriga·tion facilities and adequate 
electricity have been provided. 

Madhya Pradesh has a total area of 
1,71,200 square miles, i.e., 109 million 
acres, and is the largest State terri-
torially. If yOU go through the map 
of Madhya Pradesh, you will find that 
the main Central rivers, whether it is 
the Sone, the Tons, Betwa, Narmada, 
Mahanadi or Indravati, emanate- in 
Central India, and either fali into 
the Arabian Sea or join other rivers 
like the Ganges, Yamuna or Goda-
vari, and faU into the Bay of Bengal. 
Out of the total geographical area of 
109 million acres, onlY 38 million arc 
uncleI' ('ultivation. 25 million acres 
constitute fallow land, uncultivable 
land, 34 million acres, forest and 
about 12 million acres are not fit for 
cultivation. There are about 75,045 
vilLages but M. P's position in the 
matter of irrigation is the lowest-
15th. The first is Kashmir with 46.71 
per cent second is Punjab with 45.31 
per cent; third is Madrns with 37.45 
per cent. Madhya Pradesh is the 
last the fifteenth, with 5.23 per cent. 

I will give you one mOre example. 
In the First Plan we never received 
any schemes. In the Second Plan, from 
Madhya Bharat and Rajasthan, there 
was the bakshish of Chambal. At 
that time Madhya Pradesh was con-
centI'at;ni' mostly on medium irri-
gation projects. The medium irri-
gation projects that were taken up 
in the First Plan are still continuing 
and those that were surveyed and 
approved to be taken up in the 
Second Plan were late«' on taken away 

for poliJtica·j reasons. The Tawa 
scheme was to be taken up last year. 
Only this morning I read in the papers 
that the Finance Department of the 
Government of India recognise the im_ 
portance of Tawa Scheme for the re-
habilitwtiOill of displaced people and 
will give more grant. 

Shri Raghllllath Singh (Varanasi): 
Rs. 1.50 crores grant. 

Shri Birendra Bahadur Singh: They 
are going to give more grant to 
this scheme. I was saying that 
money was provided and everyone 
agreed to take up that scheme in 
the Third Plan but that· was only 
scheme to be axed because of 
the Emergency. Yet when the 
question of food comes up, I say with 
all the emphasis at my eommnnd that 
M.P. has also to feed Rajasthan. 
Gujarat, Punjab, U.P. etc. Yet 
What do we get by way of bene-
fit? I want to ask: have we got any 
fair treatment from the Riband Dam, 
from Matatila or even from Hirakud 
dam? No. I earnestly ::equest that 
this should not be the case. Either 
<the Centre should control it or should 
take up this question under their own 
care; othel'Wise there will be com-
plete failure and .these would not 
benefit the States or the country or 
even the cultivators. 

There was a Piparya nalla 
scheme in Durg which was surveyed 
by the Irrigation department and it 
was given the highest priority. In the 
presence of the Parliamentary Secre-
tary who is sitting here, last year the 
former Irrigation Minister Hafiz 
Mohammed Ibrahim said that it would 
be taken up in the Third Plan. I 
have got the letter written to me by 
him. But when the scheme came up, 
the M.P. Minister in charge of it, for 
good reasons known to him, gave that 
up. I say that if priorities are laid 
down and decisions once taken, the 
schemes must be implemented. The 
Central Gov!. must see that such 
schemes are implemented properly. 
Otherwise, it is meaningless. Today. 
because of some other reasons, other-
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proposals are taken up and the sur-
veyed schemes are throvnn overboard 
and new schemes are included to be 
taken up in the 4th, 5th or 6th Five 
Year Plan. It is the people's request 
that I am voicing; the Piparainala in 
Khairagarli R.I., District Durg should 
be taken up. Also we must take up 
the Magurda Bandh in Gandai R.I., Dis-
trict Durg. In Durg we have the Suri 
bandh. It will be better if another 
bandh is created by the side of it viz. 
Magurda bandh. Nadi Bandh, the 
Surhi Bandh and the Marguda Bandh 
in Gandai R.I., District Durg can be 
joined together by canals, similar to 
one we have in Madras State, the 
Kundah Project. These are medium 
projects. Bigger projects are suffer-
ing because of other considerations. 
When schemes corne up for approval 
one district pulls up against the other 
for political and personal reasons and 
,there finally the important ones suffer 
or are given up. This is the fate in 
M.P. I would request the hon. Minis-
ter to come and see to these things. 
If the hon. Minister wants to corne I 
will accompany him from door to 
door in village to village and prove 
what I say. 

I now come to hydel project. Un-
less and until this is done, I doubt 
"rhether industrial progress could 
come. In the First Plan, M.P. was 
different. In the 2nd Plan the Gandhi 
sagar dam was created. Its installed 
.capacity was 92 mws. It 'nas been re-
eentlv commissioned. The Rana Pra-
tap Sagar darn is the second stage of 
the Chambal project undertaken joint-
ly with Rajasthan and the Tawa 
multi purposes scheme, They would 
have been implemented in the Third 
P13n. They are now being imple-
mented in the Fourth Plan. It is pro-
posed to initiate Punassa in the Fifth 
Plan. Therefore, by the end of the 
Fifth Plan and the planned develop-
ment with the implementation of 
Ch,mhal. Tawa. Pun assn projects. the 
total installed capacity of hydroelec-
·tric power in the 'State will be 520 mw 

which will be shared with Rajasthaa 
and Gujarat. 

Therefore, looking to tne huge poten-
tial, this does not appear to be a satis-
factory rate of development when we 
see acute power scarcity. I shall 
finish within 3 P.M. Therefore, I have 
to make two suggestions. The first 
essential pre-requisite for the achie-
vement of the objective is the prepa-
ration of a master plan for each river 
basin which would fit in with the 
overall development of the country's 
water resources River basins are the 
natural sub divisions of water resourc-
es but unfortunately State boundaries 
cut across them and that is the main 
problem even if you take up the prob-
lems between Andhra and Maharash-
tra or Gujarat or Mysore. Therefore. 
there should be a basic plan to deal 
with the ways and means of deciding 
how best to harness and utilise tr_e 
r£'sources of a river system to the best 
advantage of all States concerned. It 
is my request, Sir. that this may be 
examined and wherever there are 
these problems all these States should 
be associated. For instance. M.P. 
shares its water with as many as seven 
States: Andhra. Maharashtra, Gujarat, 
Rajasthan. U.P., Bihar and Orissa 
They should see that there is a fair 
deal in respect of these problems 

15 hrs. 

Shri Rajaram (Krishnagiri): Mr_ 
Deputy-Speaker, Sir, I thank you for 
the opportunity given. In the deve-
lopment of the country, every item 
is important, but even then there are 
certain items which require prime 
consideration. From that point of 
view. irrigation, power, transport, coal, 
require prior consideration, because 
these are the basic things without 
which all other deVelopmental work 
would be obstructed. At present, we 
are now dealing with Irrigat;on and 
Power. Even in the second Plan. we 
have not fulfilled the target. 
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[SHnI SURENDRANATH DWIVEDY in the 
Chair]. 

In the second Plan, the target for irri-
gation was 12 million acres. Our ac-
tual achievement is only 6' 9 acres 
million acres. In the third Plan, pro-
vision for irrigation, we have allotted 
Rs. 600 crores. For the three years 
of the Third Plan period we have 
utilised only Rs. 291 c ~  Accord-
ing to the report submitted by the 
Irrigation Ministry, we have utilised 
'Only 49 per cent of the amount in the 
third Plan provision. Is it possible for 
the IrrigatiOn Ministry to fulfil its 
'target in another two years? I doubt 
about it very much. The shortfall in 
irrigation has caused serious difficult-
ies as regards the supply of foodgrainl 
and other agricultural products. 

I come from Madras State. In the 
north, they suffer from floOd and want 
of flood control. The Gulhati Com-
mission has been kind enough to give 
us drinking water to the Madras State 
to the extent of 50 TMC. I am sorry 
to say that it is stiU only on paper. 
N a action is taken so far to fulfil the 
wishes of that Commission's report. 
So, I am requesting the hon. Minister 
to look into this seriously. 

So far as irrigation is concerned, in 
our Madras State, there are no big 
projects like Bhakra-Nangal or Hira-
kUd Or any such thing. Even without 
all these irrigation facilities, the yield 
per acre in Tamil Nad is the highest 
in the whole of India. Our agricul-
turists are hardworking people; &ur 
agriculturists are more dependent on 
well-water. A number of wells have 
been so far provided with electricity. 
Nearly two million applications are 
pending for the supply of electricity. 
You know all the resources of hydel 
power projects in the Madras State 
have been exhausted. There is only 
one possibility in the hydel power 
project being constructed by the Mad-
ras State with the help of the Mysore 
State. In my constituency there is • 
place called Ohanakkal ;ituated on 

t7(Ai) ~ 

the banks of the Cauvery river. 
There is a possibility of a power pro-
ject; that is for power alone; the Mad-
ras State Electricity Board has prepar-
ed a project report over this. The 
estimated cost of the scheme is only 
Rs. 58 crores. The total generating 
capacity is eight million megawatts. 
Through this project, the flood mode-
ration .is effected up to 1,60,000 cusecs. 
The project area is located at tl:C 
centre of gravity of the southern 
grid, and the pow"r-house lS located 
just above the Mettur reservoir with-
out any irrigation in betweeil. The 
full 800 megawatt capacity may ~ 
used for lighting purposes for the 
entire brid by working the station's 
low-load factor. In the ~ e of heavy 
discharges, during irrigation and flood 
periods, all the cheap seasonal power 
renerated may be fed into the sou-
thern grid, and the thermal gene-
ratiOn limited, thereby saving valu-
able coal. This Ohanakkal reserv.ir 
will act as an effective flood mode-
rator. This project scheme is an im-
mense source of hydro-electric power 
which can be produced at a cheap 
rate. ,r am requesting the Mmister of 
Irrigation and Power tl) contact the 
Mysore State and to come Lo a qUick 
decision about this project. 

As you know, both the States are 
ruled by the same party and Dr. I\ao 
can brine them togethe,. vel y easilY, 
so that this project can be taken up 
in the third Plan itself. 

Dr. C. p. Ramaswami ~  the 
Vice-Chancellor of the Annamalai 
University, once suggested t~e con-
necting of the Ganges and t; r Cau-
very by a lInk canal, so U.at ali 
parts of the country could get the 
benefit of good irrigation. If his dream 
comes through, I can say 30 ma"y 
river problems will be over. According 
to Dr. C. P. Ramaswami Aiyar, if we 
link the entire rivers. lin:ting 1he 
Ganges. Godavari, Krishna. Narmada 
and Cauvery. the entire nation will be 
benefited by iJrrigation facilities. I am 
requesting the Planning CO!1'missioB 
to look into this flne suggestion. 
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We are utilising power energy to 
the maximum in Madras State. We are 
i.n need of more power. Our rwal 
electrification is going on well. Even 
then, my area, namely, the Krishnn-
giri constituency, has l.J"en ne ect~d 

badly in the matLer of rural electri.!:-
catioll. Every year, there is a power 
supply cut in our Stat". Sometimes 
it reach"5 up to 80 to 90 ;ler cent. So, 
I request the hon. Minister to esta-
blish more thermal pl31lts Lhere. I 
believe that the Atomic EnCU"gy Com-
mission has sanctioned an atomic 
energy station at Kalapakkam near 
MaJra,. I request that it should be 
taken up ;mmediately, so that it could 
relieVe some pressure on the power 
requirement- in our State. 

The Neyveli project is there. There 
is aprogramme to instal a 400 mega-
watt plant. 1 request that the money 
should utilised to its full advantage. 
It is a very successful one. We have 
now started two 50 megawatt plant. 
There is plan for a 400 megawatt plant 
I think this is not sufficient for the 
development of our State. So, my sug-
gestion is that we must have an-
other 600 llTlegawatt E'lectric;ty plant 
th'Pre. sO thqt a 1.000 megawatt elec-
tricity can be generated. If we do 
that. then the appetite fOr power for 
industrial and agriC'llltural purposes 
could be reduced to a certain extent. 

,Tn the Madras State, a number of 
districts are backward in respect of 
irrigation. As far as Salem and 
Raman'lthapuram districts are C071-
~e ne  they are highly backward in 
tlris matter. Now, our State is receiv-
ing people from Ceylon and other 
places. Ramanathapuram and Salem 
districts are receiving more Stateless 
e n~ trom Ceylon. They have no 

work now. I do not grumble. The 
Government of India .is coming for-
ward to accommodate the refugees 
from Pakistan. It is the duty of .the 
Government to do so. I am very 
happy about it. But I think I have 
every justification while I say that 
the Jndian nationals driven out of 

Ceylon, the refugees, are highly 
neglected by the Central Governmeut, 
that is, the G{)vernment of India. 
There are no industries becau&e there 
is no power; there is no agricul tUl al 
facility because there is no irriga-
tion. The Central Governmen, must 
treat them as refugees and must gIve 
all kinds of facilities through the 
supply of water and power. I knOolT 
Ollr Minister Dr. K. L. Rao has got 
a fund of experience in projl:Oct engl-
neering and river-valley develop-
ment. Recently, our learned Minis'er 
Dr. K. L. Rao has contributed a 
thought-provoking article in Bhagi-
rath. 

There he observed: 
"Time and therefore huge amounts 

are saved by quick decisions, 
prompt implementations. Fleets 
of dredgers are got from the 
Ministry in charge by a mere 
telephone call. The huge dam sit(! 
is, therefore, humming with 
frenzied activity with thousands 
of men, hundreds of giant machi-
nes, floating dredgers and river 
barges. Work goes on non-stop 
day and nig-ht, for it is a race 
aga inst time." 

This is a fine 'Pioture painted by mlr 
mature Minister, Dr. Rao, pathetically 
enough,-not about our dams, but 
about th~ Assam Darn in Egypt, not 
about ousr incorrigible Ministry he has 
referred at, but a,bout the Ministry of 
the Suez CanaL Time saved, huge 
amount saved, quick decisions taken 
and prompt implementations realised 
tlJOt here, but in Egypt, a far-of! placc_ 

We need not, therefore, develop a 
sort of inferiority complex far tl>:lt. 
though bi.t worried of the picture 
and disappointed in comparison. I 
am confident, Sir, we too can ha\'e 
all these here, provided we have 
practical vision, Initiative drive and 
confidence. 

Shri M. P. SWamy (Tenkasi): Sir, I 
rise to support the Demands of the 
Ministry of Irrigation and Power for 
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the year 1964-65. TIre gratifying fea-
ture of the Ministry's performance is 
the agreement which has brought be-
tWt'en a number of states regarding 
Iharing of waters and solving the 
Inter-State river disputes. The irri-
gation potential crE>ated has been uti-
lised to the extent of .sO per cent., 
which is really gratifying. The Min-
Istry has been able to form regional 
electricity boards in two cases. Mr. 
Govinda Menon, woo preceded me, 
also pleaded for the formation of 
regional electricity boards, the advan-
tages being that we save the capital 
amount in connecting grids and also 
In providing standby capacity. As the 
report says. we will be able to save 
nearly &. 50 crores and 100 crores in 
capital outlay in Third and Fourth 
Plans e~ ecti e  if we Iorm region-
al electricity boards. 

The Ministry is tnking steps to 
bring the States togethcJ' to come to 
an agreement for the sharing of 
waters. Because of the steps taken 
by the Ministry, by mutual consulta-
tion and mutual conferences; they 
have been able to achieve these fruit-
ful agreements. This practice of mutual 
discussion initiated by Mr. Kamaraj 
has proved to be fruitful and this 
method should be pursued with great 
vigour. Regarding the sharing of 
inter-State waters, there has been 
good relationship between Kerala and 
Madras in sharing the surplus waters 
of west-flowing rivers of Kerala. Re-
garding this matter, I think the Chief 
Ministers ot these two States will 
.hortly meet and take a decision for 
Iharing the waters. This is a good 
sign of how two neighbouring Stats 
can cooperate, so that the agricultural 
production in on'e State will increase 
and the industrial production in the 
other State will increas". We have 
an excellent example of how both 
States have cooperated in commission-
ing the Parambikulam-Aliyar project. 
There we are producing power and 
also irrigating land. J request the 
hon. Minister to use his good ofllces 
to bring about an amicable agreement 
between the Kerals and Madras Gov-

ernments in sharing the excess waters. 
We want that the eXCESS wq,ters should 
be diverted to Madras Stare so that, 
the arid area in Sankarankoil tal uk 
in Tirunelveli District may be irriga-
ted. These are backward arEas and 
there are no water resources. If these 
waters are diverted to Madras State, 
nearly 10,700 acres of tank irrigation 
in Sankarankoil tal uk alone can be 
stabilised, apart trom giving lrnga-
tion for more lands in Madras State. 

I would like to !ay a few words 
about the Keeriyar scheme and I hope 
the Minister will take them into con-
sideration while formulating the plans. 
This Keeriyar scheme has been pend-
ing for a long time. Keeriyar is a 
west-flowing river in Kerala. The 
proposal is to construct a dam of 135 
feet in height, so that the west-flow-
ing river Keeriyar can be diverted to 
Sankarankoil tal uk. It has to run 
through a tunnel also. The Keeriyar 
scheme is an excellent scheme which 
will give irrigation facilities to Mad-
ras Stale. We have reached the 
tether end of the irrigation potential 
and also of hydro-electric power in 
Madras State. 

In irrigation, we have to use scien-
tific methods in distribution throug'h 
canals. The c.anal system at present 
needs modernisation. By modernisa-
tion, I mean the distribution system 
should be given scientific attention, 
so that the maximum utilisation of 
the available water can be made and 
more lands can be irrigated. .1 think 
the Central Water and Power Com-
mis'Oion will throw some light on this 
and take some steps in this matter. 

Coming tG ~a  electrification, Sir. 
it is required tor irriga tion and agri-
oultural purposes. For agricultural 
purposes, they charge higher rates in 
some States and lower rates 'n some 
other States. J suggest that a uniform 
rate for electricity consumed by the 
agriculturists should be chargelf, SO 
that the agriculturists might get some 
incentive to produce more.. Once you 
give electricity at cheaper rates to 
the agriculturist, he will produce 
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more. I'l Madras State, the demand 
for power is far in excess of the sup-
ply. They have exhausted the hydro-
electric resources. Now Wl! have to 
turn ourselves into small hydro-elei:-
tric schemElS which ought to be inves-
tigated. They have two such schemes 
to be investigated under the UN spe-
cial Fund Aid in Madras, namely, 
Upper Thambaraparani and Pandiyar 
Pilnnapuzha. These should bE'> inves-
tigated forthwith and I hape they can 
produce more than 12 million KW of 
power. 

To satisfy the power-needs of Mad-
ras, we require the Kalpakkam atomic 
energy Itation. If that station is com-
missioned, the electrical energy re-
quirement of Madras State can be 
met to a certain extent. The Mad-
a~ Government are taking prelimi-

nary steps for acquiring land for Kal-
pakkam Atomic Energy plant and 
they are preparing plans for resettle-
ment of the displaced persons in a 
neighbouring place outside the exclu-
sion area. The Madras Government 
has also made a request to the Central 
Government to give sanctioned for the 
establishment of an atomic energy 
station at Kalpakkam near Mahabali-
puram within the third Plan itself, be-
cause we have already exhausted the 
hydro-electric schemes and the only 
alternative is to go in for nuclear 
)Ower. 

We can expand the Ne.iveli thermal 
plant also. We have agreed to give 
power to the Kerala Government to 
the extent of 20,000 KW. Mr. Govinda 
Menon said that the.re is power famine 
in Kerala. We have agreed to supply 
power from Neiveli. So, from tm. 
angle also, I request that the expan-
sion of the thermal plant at NeiveJi 
and the setting up of 8 nuclear power 
tita!!on at Kalpakkam should be start-
ed within the third Plan period. 

There is one other important mat-
ter. There is sea erosion in Danullt-
kodi, which is an important pilgr'm 
centre in the South. Most of the 

Hindus and people from all parts of 
the country visit this pilgrim centre. 
They pay homage to the deity in thi.. 
famous temple. To avoid danger to 
this temple and to the land ~d
ing it from being eaten away by sell. 
I would reque&t the hon. Minister' to 
take preventive measures. 

Regarding flood control, much was 
said ·in this House. Shri Raja R"m 
also pointed out the suggestion m·de 
by Dr. C. P. Raanaswami Aiyal'_ I 
would like to reiterate that point. It 
we connei:t Ganges and Cauvery 
there are two advantages. Firstly, the 
floods caused by these rivers will t>e 
prevented. Seeondly, inland watEr 
transport facility will be available in 
that area. We can also irrigate the 
land in that area where water is not 
available now. 

I would like to make one suggestion. 
'!'his Ministry, I think, is not res,)'ln-
sible for inland water transport. I 
think it is in the fitness of thir.gs that 
the work connected with inland water 
transport is transferred to t"is Min:s-
try so that this Ministry can investi-
gate the places where inland water 
iransport a~i it  can he made avail-
able. 

I request that these schemes may be 
seriously looked into. Our hon. M,n-
ister who himself is Q technical Ck 
pert knows weI! how these things a ~ 
to be done. I hope tht'se matters will 
ecei~e his earn'eSt attention. 

Shri Kashi Ram Gupta (Alwar): 
Mr. Chairman Sir, today I rise to 
speak in English not bei:ause I relish 
it but eca ~ Dr. Rao, the Minister 
in ciharge of this portfOlio, will find it 
difficult to follow if I speak in Hindi. 
He i8 very atten'ive. Also, I am a 
want that he must understand my 
speech quite thoroughly. 
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The first thing that I want to say 
is, we are very fortunate in having 
a technical man at the helm of 
affairs. He is becoming a technical-
cum-political an~  course, politi-
cal in the sense that he is in the 
!healthy sphere of politics and not in 
the wrong sphere of politic&. 

The next thing that I want to bring 
to the notice of the hon. Minister ill 
about Rajasthan Canal. Sometime 
back, while replying to a question put 
by me, he said that the Government 
will consi!Ier giving extra allocations 
or taking over of the canal in !he 
Fourth Plan. My humble request is, 
situated as this canal project is, we 
should not compare it witlh other 
projects and reason out that as other 
projects are also there we have to 
consider this project in the context 
of those othl'r projects. But the 
difference, I want to point out, is that 
this project requires new colonisa-
tion and 28 lakh acres of land v hich 
is totally barren today and ' which 
has no cultivation at all, will be irri-
gated. Therefore, extra amount Shall 
have to be provided for colonisation 
and other things. In the context 
of this peculiar posilion, I would 
request the Minister to take up this 
just now in the Third Five Year 
Plan and allocate more money. Al-
ready this project is one year behind 
schedule, and the weak finances of 
the -'Rajasthan Crllvernment cannot 
take it forward-rather it is feared 
that in the remaining period of the 
Third Five Year PIan the target may 
still go down and we may not be able 
to achieve it. With this point in view, 
I think he wilJ be able to convince 
the Planning Commission for more 
allocation of funds for this canal pro-
ject immediately. 

The next point I want to stress 18 
about the Rana Pratab Sagar Pro-
ject. This is a project shared by 
Madhva Pradesh, no doubt, but. as 
one han. Member has already point-
ert out, again, it is a delayed proj<'ct. 
While it ought to have beE'n com-
pleted wit.hin this Third Five Year 

Plan, it is going to be taken up in 
the Fourth Plan. My request is that 
this project should also be completed 
much earlier than the target date 
fixed at present,because otherwise 
Rajasthan will be hard hit ec.onomi-
cally-as I -pointed out it has already 
been lhard hit 

Then I want to bring to the nt,tice 
of the hon. Minister that, unfortu-
nately, thtl Government of Rajasthan 
is iUided more by political considera-
tions than otherwise. The party in 
power there tries to distribute works 
and makes allocations as it suits their 
own party members in their varioull 
cons'ituencies. So it is a very lopsid-
ed development that takes place 
there. As an example, take the case 
of rural electrification. Already rural 
electrification in Rajasthan is at its 
lowest ebb. The total average rural 
electrification in the country is 7 per 
cent. But Rajasthan has got only 0'6 
per cent. Out of this, the untortunate 
position is that in the district from 
which I come, which was a field of 
battle between two politicians be-
longing to one and the a ~ party, 
in the name of rural electrification 
there has been wastage of money in 
such a way that the results have been 
very poor, and because of this the 
plan sanctioned by the Planning Com-
mIssIon for electrifying villages 
within 16 miles of the border area 
of Punjab, in so far as our district is 
concerned, has not been implemented 
after the elections. It seems it was 
only because of the election slogans 
that they wanted to start that work 
and now that work is at a stand-still. 
I hope the hon. Minister who is now 
in charge of these matters will take 
steps to remove this lopsided develop-
ment and ask the Government con-
cerned to do things according to the 
plan. 

My suggestion is that rural eledri-
fkation must have districts as lin its. 
Without this we cannot have clodri-
city in the rural areM on a pnor1ty 
basis. Those districts which have not 
got canal irrigation and which have 
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got only well irrigation must be 
given the highest priority. These dis-
tricts of Rajasthan which are ad-
joining the borders of Punjab and 
Madhya Pradesh must be given the 
topmlJst priority dompared to otlher 
districts. If this is not done, we can-
not have electricity brough; to the 
villages in a planned way. 

Now I come to the question of 
inter-connection by grid systpm. In 
the report it is said that Rajasthan 
is joined with Punjab, Jammu and 
Kashmir, Uttar PradE'sh and Himachal 
Pradesh. But Raja5than has got 
about 15 per ('ent of it. e!ectricity 
from Bhakra-Nangal while we are 
having 50 per cpnt of the allocations 
for chamhal. So I am not able to 
nd~ and whether the grid ~e  

for Madhya 3c ~ h \\'ill ~  bf' ('on-
nected with R;1jasthan or not. I would 
request the Minister to ('18ril\' this 
position. As it is, RajasthRn has got 
its c nn ~i n with bo'h Gujarat and 
Madhya Pradesh and also with Pun-
iab. So the qUf'stinn of nnne~tin  

Rajasthan in th" grid systl"m Shall 
have to be tackled having this point 
In view. 

So far as R3.jasthan Canal is con-
cerned, I have one more point to 
bring to th" notice of th,> Ministnr. 
Sometime back a report was there 
saving that so many casp", WI're 
('aught whf'r n thl'.re was corruption in 
the working and in the ma'ter of 
M1W matl"rials supplied for various 
works. If th ... " things gn on. th"v 
are totallv a!':t'imt the nationnl in-
terest. We mu,t be very particular 
about these points. 

I com'! from a district he ~ tube-
wells can be had on a very ~ t e 

!!Cale on the base of two rivers Sabl 
and Rupahl'l. In the ~ i riv"r " 
scheme of Dam costing Rs. 75 ~ h  
was ,praposed to be taken up. The 
8chemn was prepared but, unfortu-
natelv. this has not bepn sane1ionpd 
up till now, although the proposal 
was made four or flve years back. r 

would request the hon. Minister to 
see whether thoce is something wrong 
with his OWn Ministry here or whe-
ther the Rajasthan Government ia 
not moving in this respect in the pro-
per way. 

In the end, Sir, I have to say one 
thing. The water commitments of the 
Ganga canal and the Rajasthan canal 
have not been fulfilled. Both Punjab 
and Rajasthan have been complaining 
about that. So far as Ghaggar is con-
cerned, I hOPe the meeting of the 
Chief Ministers with the hon. Minis-
ter must have borne fruit. I hope that 
point will be settled amicably bet-
~  Rajasthan and Punjab so that 

both may benefit and nobody may be 
harmed. 

In thl' end, I have to say one thing 
more, and that is IIJbout the position 
of the cultivators in places which are 
very neal" the border areas of thoRe 
places which have electricity already, 
eca ~ thl'ir position has become 

very precariolls. So, some special 
IIttenl\on should be paid to that as-
pect. Then, I would request the 
han. Minister to give at least Rs. 5 
cror"s in the n~ t year to Rajasthan 
to romplete its works op rural 
electrification and other electrification. 

M1". Chairman: Shrimati Lakshmi-
kanthamma. I will give her five 
minutes before I call the Minister. 

i ~ ~ ~  
crfmoAT ~~  1!1lrrT <:!Tif ~ ~ 

~ ~ ~ ~ flf<iT 

~~  ~ : ~ \1'n Cllft'r 
~ & I 

11ft m ~~ ~ : lPf ~~  iii ~ 
;;rr ~  ~~ ~ 'f<rr ~ I 

~~~ ~ ~~  
Off<:f.\" !f.T !ffl if) ~ 1 

I am sorry, I cannot give him time, 
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'1ft ~ ~ qmr zrfi< ~ "') 

~  'Tit ~  Gl'rrT ('fT ~~ lfI!t ~n~ ~ 
'Fn ffi"Il I ~  fqri\tl ~ f'" i[+! ~ 
~ ~ ;;nit I lfi'!' ~ ~ cn:m 
"'Of ~ ~ I 

Mr. Chairma:n That is a matter 
which can be decided in the chamber 
with the Speaker. 

t~ ~ ~ i ~  
~ i ~ lf111'<iT ~  ~ I 

Mr. Chairman: Here we must 
realise that the time for discussion 01 
this M:nistry was fixed and accord-
ingly time was distributed and 
members participated in the discus-
sion. If the hon. Mem')er wanted 
time, he could have approached the 
Chair earlier. It was decided earlier 
that the Minister should speak at 3.30 
p.m. I am giving only five minutes 
to Shrimati Lakshmikanthamma. I 
am sorry, I cannot give any time to 
him. 

An hon. Member: Though I made a 
request mUch earlier, J have not been 
<:alled, neither any other member from 
Bihar. 

Mr. Chalman: There are many ;rore 
names here with me. That does not 
mean that everybody will get a chance 
to speak. 

'1ft ~ ~  ~  ~ ~ 
~ f1r. ~ w.nrrt ,;<:m q;: ;1-; ~ ~ I 

~ ~ : ~ i t t I 

~ ~ ~ Ifm' : 1l it ~ t  
~~ ~ ~ it f;rm ~ lIfT qR 

~  tf<:{ ~ f;;rqr lIfT I ~  ~ it+! it 
~~~ ~~ I ~~~~~ 

If,T fqq<t ~ ~~ Q''': ~  ;fifci" ~ ~  ~  
mtTif: ~  ~  "fTB';r ~ I ~  "'T 
JlT<f,'J 'f i<;;; efT ;;:;rrf;r ~ ~  "jff"ciT -t I 
il:+!T't m:t mit 'f:1 Of;l ',,-l ~  ' .. " ti '.." .. 

q.;,wr lfl, ~  f'" 'l;lT'T rl1' ~  ~  f ;:ri'=<;;r 
if ~  f<f;r,r<; ~ m f<fiT ~t ,,:mr;:f'r ~ 
'folll ..r.r I ir>:1 ~  ~ f.: f:,li 'frT 
tfR' ID(! ~ fiirfc 'f;'P'I''l''.r r+t <i<fr 'ifTftro; I 
~ ",w ~ t  ~  I t ~  ~~ tf'l; 
.ri<'f.r if.l !J '1ll' ~  ;ffi!:C; I 

Shrimati Lakshmikanthamma: Mr. 
Chairman, already three minutes have 
gone ion this discussion. 1 join the 
hon. Members in ('ompliment.ng the 
hon. Minilter, whose life has been one 
of devotion and dedication to this 
subject. The Minister has the double 
advantage of having technical wisdom 
along with poli t.cal background, 
coming as he does from "family 
which has sacrificed everything in 
the freedom struggle of this COWltry'. 

Coming to the subject, we have 
been discussing for the past few days 
the question of agricultural produc-
tion. If we want to increase our agri-
cultural pr01uction, or maintain the 
price level, which is inextricably con-
nected with the level of production, 
speedy execution of the various huge 
irrigation projects, eSlpeCially situated 
in those States where intensive agri-
cu I ture is possible. It has been 
an accepted principle even with the 
Planning Commission that the huge 
proj ects should be speeded up so that 
the benefits will start accruing 
soon. In fact, quicker impact on food 
production has been the criterion for 
fixing up priorities for additional 
allotments for. such projects. 

The leisurely and tardy manner in 
which we are progressing with such 
projects does not add credit to our 
sense of urgency on the food front. 
As has been mentioned by some of 
my friends here, Andhra Pradesh and 
some other States are already over-
burdened with their own commit-
ments. yesterday, the hon. Minister 
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of Food and Agriculture, Shri Swaran 
Singh, stated that agriculture is 
State subject and the St .. te~ arE' 
taking I't"'-- ....... r"'''... ~ "ave no doubt 
.. '4' the States want to take as much 
interest as they can and contribute to 
the fOOd production in the country. 
Here I want to bring to the notice of 
the Central Government one point. 
The States are already so over-burd· 
ened that it is upsetting the whole 
economy of the country. In Andhra 
Pradesh alone Nagarjllnl'agar is 
eating up Rs. 10 crores to 15 crores 
of the resources of the State. r sub-
mit that the Centre should consider 
some method of either taking over 
those projects or allotting more tWlds 
to the States for the speedy imple-
mentation of such projects. Any re-
luctance based on the technical-
ities or anticipated difficulties will 
only result in the deterim·at.on of the 
position in the fOOd front. inc~ 

most of the States are asking the 
Centre to take over those projects, I 
think there is a strong case for the 
Centre to take over all the big pro-
jects. 

~ 1iI1T;r In ~  : ~  

~~  ira ~  ~  'FT Sil/i'f ~ I 
~ <mr <tT til'f'lTf <R 'ft tTll"T ~  f'l>" 
~ ffR ~ ~ ~  ~~ ... ~ ~i  
~  ~ Jfl"rrrT<f ~ 'fit ~ erR 
~ if; ;mr: .mr.t 'FT wm<: ~ tTll"T ~ I 

;m ~ ;;rr;r lVfo(ff t f1F W4" *ft ~ 
,., ? 

~ ~ ~i  . 

15ft 1iI1T<J: In : ira ~ 'An-~ 
~ : ;m <f,T717f ~ f1F ~ ~~ <imT 1FT ~ 
otiT ~ tTll"T lilI 1f:f, <R fif #(:fT ~ 
1FT ~ it n~  a<r ~  m:1 1FT ~ i i  
~ if) ~ ~ ~ tTll"T I ~ ~ 
<ifrr 1f:f, ~ ~ <:IT if.t m f'fi" ~i  ~  

~~ ~~~ 'I'!"\ ~~~ I 

~  ~ "fT ~  ~  ~ ~  
'OfT ~ ~ !flif ..". ~ ~ ~ ron- l1l1T t 
~ ;m lfiT"{Vf ~ I ~ t~ ~ qJ"qf 

~ h ~ I 

~~ ~~ t~ 
~ i~~~  

15ft 1iI1T<J: In : ~ ~i ~  'OfT 
i~ ~  ron- tTll"T ~ ~ ml1lfiT"{ 

~ ~ i  1FT ~  ~ ~  iffif ~ 

tTll"T, ~ t~ ~ ~ i~ t I 

~~~ ~~~ ~ 
mq; 'Ali, ~ ~ I ~ <:rfi ~ lIlT 
'lTiJ ~ ~ it lIi'r{ 'lTif 1FT 'lTiJ ~  ~ I 

~ ~ i i  f'FllT tTll"T ~ f1F ~ 
iJR q;:: ~  1FT ,!ffi"ifT ~ I 'Wrt 
~ iJR if; cr;rr:r ~ - ~ X iiT "ITiJT ~ 

~  ~ it 'fBl f.r<rsiJT ifgT ~ I ~~  f<iit 
if.t ~  f1F ~  '1"i"'if f;r;;c: 'FT ~ 
~ ron-:;rnr, ~  ~~  f<iit ~i  t~ 

~ ron- I 

15ft ~ ~ ~  m'1't fiflli<r 
if; ~ if ~ f.,m <RifT ~ I ~ 

~ 'FT Si"Q"if ~ 

Mr. Cbalrman: My I request the-
hon. Members to resume their seats? 
There is no question of any ruling; 
neither is there any point (;f order. An 
hon. Member only enquired how, when 
the Chair has stated that at 3.30 p.m. 
the Minister would be called, another 
member was given a chance, while 
others were refused. I said that there 
was no such rigid fixation of time 
that at a particular time the Ministl"f 
should be called; It was said that he-
would be called at 3-30 p.m. or there-
a t ~  It is mentioned even in the 
slip that is left 10 subsequent Chair-
man; The Chair thought that it can' 
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easily give five minutes to the hon. 
Member who is now holding the 
floor. There is no question of any 
ruling. So, I would !request hon. 
Members not to raise thill question 
"lld allow the hon. M .. mber to pro-
ceea .... ith ner speech. 

.n UI'f ~~  ~~~~  

~ SliOf \301'fT ~  ~ I 

~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ mi<: ~ ? 

.n UI'f ~ ~ ; ~i  !In" !In"ll' 
~  ;ilr ~ 'f"Ar ~ I ~ 

if ;;"'-r ~ ~ ~ ~ <m<: ~ i  

~  3 ~  q<r.ft ~ ;:f\f(f ~ ::;;; 00 
if; ~t 'Ii") ifm 'fTT ~ if ~i  

c ~ 'l"{ ~  ~ I iru ~~i  
~ f'F f"R" tlT'R'!1:r ~ 'Ii") m!f.t 
mi (1"R q;;f if; <rR ~ R<rr ~ (1"1' 
~ qrif 'li"T ~ .;fP: I'i","T l1fi'm' 'l1T ~  

ifTf(f 'fTT lff'l"'1'Rif ~~ I Gf\l' 'li"Tt ~ 
<rrn if@' ~  I m;r,;; 3 ~  ifm 
If.T ~ ~ lflTI I it t/"I'mffi ~ ~ ~ 
(1") <rg11a' If.T m;q' I1(f if; 3;'l"{ 'li6R 

~n ~ .;fP: '3'''f'f; m!l'f>n:t !In" g'R qr<: 
~  ~ I ~  ~~ "0 ;:r@ ~ I iru 
~~ ~ f'li" ~  ~  'ITT "I'flr ~ ;;rrll' I 

(Interruption) • 
Shrlmatl LakshmJkanthamma: Are 

hon. Members so much agai·nst one 
woman Member speaking on the 
subject? (Interruption). 

Mr. Chairman: She shoukl continue 
and conclude within five minutes. 

Shrimati Lakshmikanthamma. As 
I have said, whether it is feasible or 
not for the Central Government to 
take over these huge projects, it 
will certainly be feasible to allot 
more funds for such projects. Until 
these gigantic projects are complctpct 
it is not possible for the States to 
allot more funds for other productivE' 
purposes, such as, minor irrigation, 
rural electrification and other social 

services, SUch as health education 
etc. I WOULd, therefore: earnestly 
appeal to the Centr.al Government to 
see their way to assign more funds 
tor the completion ot these projects. 

We are also very backward, in tood 
production as has been revealed in 
the discussion for the last two or 
three days on the Demands ot Food 
and Agriculture. Even today we are 
importing foodgrains worth Rs. 180-
crores from outside. Even this year 
becaUSe of bad weather and failure 
of crops we might increase the im-
port ot toodgrains. Andhra Pradesh 
is giving an additional supply of h'lU 
a million tons of rice to the country's-
resources and we are importing an-
other half million tons of rice trom 
outside. If only more funds are 
allotted for the speedy completion 
of the Nagarjunasagar Project and the 
Pochampad Project, T am sure with-
in two years we will be able to wip .. 
out the entire food deficit in this 
country and even be in a position tn 
export to other countries. 

The fundamental principle for 
allotting funds for such projects should 
be that the surplus areas should be 
allotted more funds so that they will 
give immediate benefits. It does not 
mean that we should neglect the-
deficit areas. They should also get 
their due. But by giving more funds 
to the surplus areas. we will be getting 
the results immediately. 

I would also like to bring tl> 
notice another thing. It is simple 
economics that even in the con-
struction of a house the outlay in 
the initial stages when We are build-
ing the foundation We spelld less and 
then when we come uP. when it 
reaches the peak period, spend more. I 
do not know how this simple prinCiple 
is forgotten in our financing. It is 
all wrong financing, I find. In the 
peak periO<i of the construction of 
these projects we should spend two 
or three times more than what we 
spend in the initirtl stages. Tn the 
light of these observations a quick 
decision should be taken bv the Gov-
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e n ~nt of Indhl to allot more funds 
to Nagarjwlsagar. 

Mr. Chairman: The hon. Member', 
time is up. 

Shrimati LaksJunikanthamma: All 
my time was taken by them. Just give 
me two minutes more. 

l\lr. Chairman: She should conclude 
now. 

Shrimati Lakshmikanthamma: As 
has alrE'ady been said, there is also 
another project, the Pochampad Pro-
ject. the foun-lation stone of which 
was laid by the beloved Prime Minis-
tel', It has a great ad a t ~c in that 
the water level is the same as the 
bed level and within two years this 
water can be made use of for irriga-
tim1 ~~  So, the project should 
'be so phased that we get the benefit 
in the shortest possible time. 

This year due to heavy floods in 
Andhra Pradesh food worth crores of 
rupees was damaged. I request the 
Central Government to allot more 
funOs so that these flOOd waters will 
b" diverted and in futre damage wi,l 
be averted. The huge ;>roJects are in 
no way different from those projects 
whiCh are already in the Central 
sector, once again 'I request, if you 
want to speed up your food produc-
tion and save the national economy, 
you should take over these project., 
and save the States from the burden 
so that the other welfare programme" 
.... hich are equally imponet will be 
taken up by the States. 

11ft ~ (<<m) : ~ 
~  irtr t:{"'" ~ <tiT ~ t I 

~~ i  'FT <lln gt ~ ~ ~~ 
it ~~ ~  i!t qqi!t 'lI'U ~ 
~ c  ~ ~ Ifi{ ilfT srm 

~ rro t ~ ~ 1l?f::t' ;w;) 
~ ~~ ti ~ mq; 
t f'fi ~ it lfQC1' "rf'fir m IPft t, i~ 
1fJ ~  ~ I ~ ~ q-;U!l ~ ~ 
~ i~~ ~~~~ ~ 
'ti< ~i  'lI ~it q-'tt ~ ~ att 

Ii'erT ~~  ~  ~ ;jfr ~ ~~ 
~  if."{ ~  ~ m \ilTif."{ fl1'<VIT 

~ I ~ ... ~  ift1Tl <tiT t:{'fi ",JiiVrlI' 
tt ~ iF ml(./" WcfI ~ I it ~ ~
CfVIflfi ~ ~ ~ ... ifi1 ~ ~  f'lflffl 
if."{if; ~~ a'if ~  ~ 'tiT ~it ~ 

~i  I 

~  (lfrorr.r) : ~ ~~  
q-n: ~ ifi1 ~~ it ~ ~ 111:1 
~  ~ 'q'I'r.fT o<Mrfq;l q-n: fnT-
l1-:rl ~  WW<: ~~ ~ ~ I WTWf 
CIi1 " ... q ~ ~~ ijo ~ fl1'<VIT or ~ 
o:;rrfirif I ~ ll<ro... if.1: ~  ~ q'\"{ 
o:;rTft ~  ~ ~ ii  "ififiT ~ ;w;) itiTt 
'l:Wit <!TOIl ~ ~ I I ~~ ~ ~  fifCThf 

~  <r.T 'lfq ~ it crnr ~ WTWf 
lfil' fUflin: ~ I ~  t~ ~ fit ft;it 
~ tn: ~~ <wrr ~ ~ q-n: tt ~ 
IliT ~ t~  \ifr f'F ~ ~ ~ it ~ 
~ ~~~ ... i ~~ i ~ I 

lUI hrs. 

(Shri Bade then left the House) 

Mr. Chall1lWl: The hon. Member". 
request is noted. If any of the Minis-
ters wa'nt to go and meet the de-
monstrators, they III'e ~t  go . 

~~ ~ ~~
~ i t t i~ i t I ~~
nr t I ~ ~ ~ ~ iffiI' ~ ilfI;ft' 
~ ~ ;;rl ~ iI'RI' i!:T ~ ~t '" 
~ 'f'Ti!t IIiI" ~ lrTifT ~ I q-rIIJ' 

t ~ ~ ~ n t ~ ~ 
it ~~ ~ n ~~  
~~~~~ ~ 

~ ~ ~  ~  ~ mlfr t m q' 
~~~it ~~i it ~ n~
nr ;;rl filii ~ GA'aT IT'U 'T' ~ aA\' 
t !lAm' ~ ~ srfilf.rftl ~ ~ f 
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Ifi1: >;f<RIT ~  ~ ~ ~ ~a  ii~ ~ 
m<: '\ioI cer;n<: ~ 'Ii <iTt it ~ ~~i i  
~ ~ ~ ~ m<: ~~ ~ ~i  
~  ~  I 

.tt ~~ : ij"IlMa' ~~  ft 
Cf': 9;J'FTlr ~~~ f<fi' tR'f <tft i ~  
~ ~~ 'l<: ~ i n ~  ;;rJ1l' I ~ ~ i  

~ tt ~ i ~~ ~ ~  ~i  ifi'I' 
~  'fiTli<rril.T t~ ~ 'Ii ifTil.<: ~ \3'i'f 

ijo ~ ~ ~it ~  ~ ~ 
~ \3'i'f 'lfr 'flIT 11m ~ I 

Shri U. M. Trivedi (Mandsaur): 
Since a big demonstration of ladies 
has come, it will be very chivalrou.s 
on the part of the hon. Minister, Shri 
Thomas, who is in aharge of Agri-

.culture, to go, over, look at those 
ladies and hear theiT complaint or 
whatever it is. He is a really chival· 
rous man and, I hope, he will do it. 

Shri Kapur Singh (Ludhiana): Mr. 
Chai'rman, Sir whatever may be the 
merits of the 'case and whatever may 
be the me<rits of the grievances which 
the ladies have-the whole House, I 
think, has sympathy with the cause 
they represent that of resentment 
against high prices-I myself went out, 
heard them, received them and sym-
pathised with them-but the manner 
in which it is being attempted to im· 
pole a procession upon this Hou.se is a 
manner which is unprecedented, and 
it tends to set an undesirable prece· 
dent, and I, therefore, oppose it. 

Mr. Chairman: There are demands 
from hon. Members from both sides 
of the House for extension of time 
because some more hon. Members 
want an opportunity to speak. A, 
hon. Members know, the time hal 
been fixed by the Business Advisor), 
Committee and has been accepted by 
the Houge; but if it is the desire of 
hon. Members that we sit fOr a further 
periOd of time today and extend the 
sitting of the House for the day so 
that one or two hon. Members who 

want to speak may have a change tv 
speak, II am at the disposal of the 
House. If the House decides, it will 
be done. I want to know whether the 
House wants to extend the time for 
this debate ...... (Interruption) . 

Shrlmati Lakshmikanthamma: 
Shall I get ten minutes then? 

Shri Warior (Trichur): I beg to 
move: 

"That the time be extended by 
an hour". 

Shri U. M. Trivedi: The extension 
may be by half an hour only. 

Mr. Chairman: Is it the desire 
of the House that we extend the de-
bate by half an hour? 

Some Hon. Members: No, no; by 
one hour. 

Mr. Chairman: There is a proposal 
to extena it by one hour. Then there 
is an amendment to it that it may be 
extended by half an hour. 

Some Bon. Members: What is the 
use ot extending by half an hour? 

Mr. Chairman: I shall first put it 
to the House whether the House 
wants that the debate on the Demand. 
of this Ministry may continue for half 
an hour more than the allotted time. 
Is that the desire of the House? 

Some Boa. Members: Yes. 

Mr. Chairman: So, it is extended 
by half an hour. I will now permit 
Shri Ram Sewak Yadav to speak 
only for seven minutes. 

15.50 hrs. 

[MR. DEPU'l'Y.SPEAXER in the Chair] 

~ i ~ ~ ~ ~  ~~ ft 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ <r@ ~~
~ ~ ~ tpf tflSl:IT <ffir ","mT ifi'I', 
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[iii' ~ i ~ ~  

f\;r;fit ;f\'fu' ~~ ~  m ~ 1Ai ~ 
t ~~ ~  

~ ~ ~ <mlf ~ fit; ~ oqftr-
~ m: ~~  ~  00 ~  ~ 
~  ~~ 311' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ fit; 
~~~~~~~~~ 

~ m: ~~  l;r <:'Trif ~ ~ itiT 
~~~~ ~ ~~ 
<mlf t ~ ~ ~ <m _ffio itiT <rmf 
t ~~i i ~ ~~~ 

~  f.;nr« ~ n  ;€t ~ Wit ~ 
;;jl ~ ~ m)jf ~  ~ ~ Il'trro 
~ t, "1mt '¥'f.I"U f1:r<;r ~ I 
~~~~~~ ~ ~ 
f.t ;:fif'l 'l'rni it, ~ 'l<ft ~ ll"Tm, 
n~~~ ~ ~  

;rt I ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ iilT<m' ~~ 
~ 0 'Ulf ~ t ~ if <f,'f,J "1"' f'fi 
~ <'ITo ~~ m: mf.t..-) ~ ~  

~ m: ~  ~ ~ ~ ~ t 'IT ~ 
~ i m.r 'fil1fct m: ~ ~ ~ 
~  <'ITo ~ ... f.r '1;fTlR;ft ~e  'f.": ~ 

~  rn m: ~ nm: ~ ~ 
~ iti i ~~~~ 
~ ~a  ~ O'fi It rir.Rrii ij"Cf.Of ~ 
~  ij"il:I) ~ I ~ ;milT if ~ ;ftfcr ~ 
~  ~ n  fir.?rr oq'I1: ~ ~
'iI.n m: mir;ft 'Ii1 ~~i  it; ~ ~  
~  i ~ if@' ;€t I fern ~ if, 
fijfififi'f ~ ~ ~ « ~  ifliff'fi 
~ ij"i[ ~~  'Ii1 ~ ~ ~  ~ fit; 
fiI1R ~ <rU<r.T ~ ~  dT ~ 
ifATvr$ ~ iiiT'fiT it ~  ~ 
ifiT crfm ..-f,f "$TT I ~ m1!'i ~ flfi' 
~ m: f.ft:f ~ ifiT ~  ~~ 
If; ~ if ;:rrq; ~ [-To ~ ~ ~ 'lOT ~ 

~ ;;-@ ~  ~ ~ I ~ ~ i:m 
fqoqrn ~ f'fi ;;r.r O'fi ~ ;€t t;ft-( ~ 
Q,m ~ ;r@' ~  unitm, ~ It 

~  ~ ~ 'QT mr I 

-tI' ~ ""' ~ (m) : 
3~ ~  ~ !fTif it; ~ 

i ~ ~ ~ ~ t;ft-( ~ ;;jl 1fl'iI';ft'I:r 
~~~ ~ i~ ~~ 
~ ~ I ~ ~ !fTif itiT ~ eTl1f 
~ ~ I q'I1f l1S1 ~ ifiT ~ e I • 

~ ~ : mh, mh t 
~ ~  ~ llWr, wr.rr 'I'T'fUf 
;;rrU ~ I 

'" ~~  ~ ~i i  
<mlf ~ fit; f3m 'il'1frif 'Ii1 qr;ft ~ fl1<=f'fT 
t, ~ ~ 'TI'ft ~ I ~ 'fiTlf ~ ~ flfi' 
~~~ ~ ;;jl om 'm'ft ~  ~ ~ 
'ilifH ;€t, ~ ;€t m: ~ ;€t ~ 
;rt I :Jl1ifiT ;frn;:r ifiTl1 ~ ~ fr. ~ ~ 
~i  ~ I 'Wn: ~ ~ cft'fT 'folll'T q 
~  m¢f tn: ~ n~ 'Ii1 ~ 
~  <it <mf ~ f'F ~ ~ f'fi <:ftmT 
qv.rqr:r ~ ~  itif GIT ~~ ~  

~ ~ 9;f'Ift O'fi ~ <r'QT ~ ~ I 

~~~ ~~ ~ 

~ ~ i~~ ~i ~ 
~i ~ ~ I ~~i  ~  
if, ~ 'I'!iT'l ~ ~ t f'fi fPI' ;;jl ~ 
~ ~  ~ fPI' tfm ~ ;;rm ~ I ~i  
~i ~~ ~~ i~~ 
;€t f;;re;ft ~ ~  ~ ~  w ~ 
~ i ~ ~  qT(fT ~  w it it ;r,1ft' ~ 
~ ~ I <=m ~ ott 'fiIft ~~  
IIiT tfil' ;r@' ~ a t ~ m: ~ if. ;;jl 
mu<f ~ umr ~  ~ iTlfi' ~ ~ 
~  ~ ~  qrnr ~ I iiA' CAi ~  ~  
ifl'('fT 'lOT ~ ;;If\' f'f>ln ~i  ~  ~ O'fi 

~  i ~~ ~ ~  If' ~ ;pf,<,!, 

~~ i ~~ t~  ~  

~ ~  if ;;rr ~ ~  ~ &1''1'1' 
~ I ~~  <f.T 1l1'l1(iT 'fir ~~ ~ 
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~  ~ gm ~ ~ ';("U 
mllT<'!" ~ gm ~ I it ~ .,r./l" <it fri 
~ ~ if; a)<: '1': mq<f; ~ w 
wr t I 

;;it ~ <fgl!1it ~i  ~ orrnr 
J!\T ~  ~  m ~  ~~ ~ <it 
flr.1iTI 'firm gm ~ "IR ~ t ¢'f 
~ ~  m;;r ~ ~ i ~  ~~  

~  ~  ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ 'fiTl<<n ~ ~ fWiTI ~ 

itrl', ;;rif CI"'t> ~ ~ ~ 'f 'fo"1:ifr 
urii'. ~  q-J't if ,.r.{ ~ n ~ 'f ~ <ft 
;;riit. a.r ~ ~ ~ ~ 1<r.r.mn l!>'T 
~ ~ 0friTI 'ifTftu; I ~ ~ em 
'1': ~~  <ITa" il"iTI W ~ ~ 
\3iPn ~ iii ~  ~ ~i~ 
~~~ :;jiiR ~i  rwft it ~ <wft ~  
~ ~ ~ ~ q;;r,it ~  flfi" 
fu:qr-f ~ itft l!>'T ~ 'lf4t. ~ ~ 

~~  

g;:rr't ~ l<\'I ~~  ~ i  ~ 
m fq;<: ~  '1': 1Zlfi" ~ 
Gfi"g <I"'I"R l!>'T 1< ~ 'if<i ~ ~  f:;rn '1': 
~ ~ li'Til" ~  ~ ~ I ~ Cf\! i ~ 
~  cir ~ n~  'fiT ~ ~ ~  ~  
~ mlf.r ~ t g-t ~  ~a g'Z 
qi'f m., ~ f<r.m'f fq;<: ""* ~  
GfTll'iT. \3'f<f.t :jfIiT,f 'f.'if GfTll'rrT q-)<: ~ 

~ '1fT ~ ~  qn;rT ~ I 

~~ ~ :jfT lit:jf'IW ~  
~  om: if ~ i i  ;;rr'f"if.l<:T ~ t ~ 
flfi" ~~ ifllT m'If ~ ifllT ~ i  ~  
t I ~ m"l' it; " if \3;:ffi lfi"T( 'fcn;;rr 
i ~ ~  (fT it ~ ~ 

<it q;::rnlrrr ~ m<: ~ '1': ~ 1ft ri 
~  ;;nittn". ~ i  \3'f ~ ~ ~ ~ 

~ (i fT, "'r ~ ~~ t ~ IFifi 'fU 
;rtf {Tm I 

"(lJ froCT if ~ ~ ~ flfi" f:jf(f;:ft 
~ i~  ~  \3ifi1;\ ~~ 'fo"1: ~ 

~ m<: \3;rl!ft" ~ mtT '<§rtt fflll 
~ ~ ~ ;;rr;:ft ~ I ~  if;<n;t 
'tfimrr;ft ~ ~ ~  ~ 
if; ~ ~ t ~ m<: 00 rn ~ if 
'<§TtT ~ tt ~ l!>'T i~ 'if<iTt :jff'fT 
~ ~ i ~ t~ i ~ 
it.rr ~ I 

q-1ft ~ ~~ l!>'T ~ i~ 

0;'1': ~ ~ ~ I ::;;.r CTT rri<f <it mt 
'q'f'f 'fo"1: i~ lfi"T 'f@ 'if<im ;;nitln, 
6'iI' (flfi" rri<f ~ ~ l!>'T ~ if@ 

~ i ~~~~~ 
emfr ~ ~ I cnr CTifT rn ~  ::;;.r 
f'fi" ~ rri<f if ~  ~  ..-ffi, ~ 

~ i  ~ it. ~ ~~~ 
~~ ~i  ~ ~ ~ I <11! ~ f'f>m'f 

if; ~ 1f.G'i if ~ ~  ~ W<: ~ ;;rcr 
i ~  3~ rwft ~ lJ'f;(T[ ~ I ~ l!;'fi m'lf 
~ '1fT ~  flfi" ~ ~ ~  li""rGRT-m 
~ ;;r) ~  ff«: <mft ~  \3lJ l!>'T i1'fa' 

~ i  I ~ 'l;ffuf<:<ffi ~ i~ 'fiT 
'if<'ff.t W<: ~  rn'r. f..1it ~ 11'T-
ml1T l[;f ~  ~ ~ 'lffiT mq; <:l§T 

GfTffi t: I ~ 'fiT ~  rn ~ \3'flfi"T 
'1fT if"'if:I" ~ 'd\<: ~ if; qrn ~ 

!fiT mS"'f ~  I 

~ ~ q'l!J1 it. iIR ~ "(lJ ~ 
q'( ~ ii flfi" ~  ~ ~ ~ qf';:vrrif 
~ ~  m q;r t ~ if qf'<:<Rfif 
~  i~ 'R'tt ~ it. mit ~ l!>'T 
~ IfVft ~ I ~  ~  IIl1" 
~~ '1': ri ~  ~ I 

~it ~t ~~ ~
~ iI"1l U¢l" ..". t I '1tXY i\' m 
It1!i ~ ~ zmr-n ~ I 
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[P..TI' '{T11 m lIWf] 
M ~ ~ ~i  ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

~~ t~~~~~ 
~ ~ <i;lf iT'f.-v:n+r ~ ~ c t ~ I 

~ it iiIlfryr ~ ~7c t ~ J;l'i;: 4-Of, 4:<'ITf 
~  ~  <it i;fqfu it ~  it 

~ ~ f'f.' ~  ~  lTln",'li<'TT ~ 
~ m irf I mIDlf, ~  'im<l', 
a n~ m, If'f;l:i m, ~ t ~  

~ mI' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  mr ~ 
~n  ~  <iii. m m ~ <r'fflT ~  '1'1 
flf> iil'll ~ wqTfCffi Of ~ I m m it 
~~~~it~ ~ it ~ 
~  f'f.' ~ '!'iT ,f;A it ~ ~ n  

~ i~ ~  ~~ ~ 
Gf'Il <it ~ if; f'i::m: '!'iff lii;;r;rr iI'Wir 
~  ~  ~ ~ ~ t if ~ ~  Ifir rn 
~  i~ I 

18 bra. 

~~ ~ ~ <W ~ c  ~ ffi qr<ft 
~  ~  ~ ~  ~ ~ ~ 

\ifT'Jr ~ I mrrifft Ii rJRT if ~ ~ ~  
~  <rta' iloRt ~ ¥'f>'i qr;:ft <it ~ 

11ft <irf ~  ~ t<cft ~ I ~ ~ 
~~ ~ rmff ~ ~ qf{ ~ ~ m 
I'It<if if; ~ ~ ctil cf ~~ ~ rn ~ I 
wn: lfil' ijffif ~  cit ~ ~ l« iIT<f 11ft 
~ rn f'f> ;;ror qi1-if <it linAT <R, 
~  ~  lirJRT <R m 'l'R"T ~i  cit ~ 
~ <it m ~ ~ ~ ~  

i ~ I cnr ~ ~ I i1cfr.rr lIfl: ~ f'ti 
~ ~~ ~~ ~ ~ 
~  t I 

t1;'!'i ;ncr it ~ if; m if ~ 
~ ~ I rrtql <it ~ ~ ~ 
t I ~ f.r;r.ft ~ ~ I qr<ft 
i ~ ~ ~~ t~  
~ ~ I i ~ ~  'l';'Q:y 

if; ~ a ~ ~ ~i  i~ I 

~ ~~ ~~ I m 
~ it t1;'li' \fT<f ~  ~ H ~ qriJT ~ 
'li'T \fT<f 'ifl'"'i ;;@ f'li'lfT mcrr ~  'f.ift' (ff 
~ 9: ~ '{f;:rc ~ ~ m;: ~ 
!fi"I1 ~ ~ ~ ~  'iT .urm ~ ;;ror f'li' 
~i i t '!'il'lf(!' m'l"li'T i1R ;m; ~ lIT qR 

;m; ~ ifT ~c t ~ I ~ ~ ;!:'Ofmro 
lfiT, ~ qi ~ i  ctil ~ <;jq 

<rifT gm ~  ~ ~ ~ ~  \ifT(fT ~ 
¥'f.if f'f>m"if ctil ~ ~  \ifT(fT ~  ~  

;;m re ~ iJift' ~  \ifTi1T ~ I ~ i  ~ i
~ ~  i~  f.r.ri'fT 'li'T \fT<f 1:!;'f. 
~i  i~ ~ 'OfT mTRf 1Vf ~  m 
f\rn;r ~ 'f.ll ~ 'f.ll ~ ~ ~ ~ 
If>T ~  ~  ~  ~  qrofT if; 
m it it ~  ~ f'li' ~ i  ~ ~  
~~ w. ~ '!'it 0-1 'f.ll ~ !f;lf 

f.r;rr ¢'iJ m1l' 'li'T tlITiJ W ~~ it ~  
.mr i i~ I 

.n IAl;m: '"" i~ : ~ n i 
~~  'Off ~ m-.f.t ~ ron- t 

'Pf'f; ~ it m'f<f.l' i ~ of.<:a'1 

t I itt u:f"{!fr if iJ'f,{ 'I1T i ~  ~ 
W ~ J;l'i;: i ~ 1f1' i ~  ~ i ~ ~ I 
~ ~t  w t ~~  ~  ~ I it 

~ ~  lfft ;ncr ~ ~ I ~ 
~it ~ I ~~ ~  ~~~ 
~ ~  ifi'IT ~  ~h  ~ ~ 'l;T iI''IT ~  
~ i ~ ~ If>T ~  om 
~  l'J'lIT ~  ~ ~ 'tiT ~ ro ~  l'J'lIT 
~ I m ~ i iiJ ~~ 'li'T ~i  i ~ 'ti't 
~ ~ ~ qr<ft flR' '3fTq1J'f I ~ 

QT'lT ~ mt ~ ~  ~  ~ I ~ it; 
~ ~ ~ 1fT ie ~ ~ <'fl?-

~  ~~  ~~  erm i ~  
~  'li'T<iT (f<'ITiI', ~ lflt;r'f ij'dI' 

firot \ifT <:l it ~ I ~  if; qrij' q-Tq- 'OfT 
~ ~ ~ m if; rn ~~ w;f ~~ ~ Ifn: 
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~ ~ i;fT ~ ~ I 'WT'l:: ~  ~  ~  
~  f';'r <l ~~ 'WT<fr if<lJTi:f tft ~  
~~ 'lTqiT, 3~  ~ 6:T fm :;rrlin I 

f;f[ll 'fill-1c ~  m#c 'liT ~~ 1fT;fT 
"fltf1'T ~i  ~ 'fo': ~ ~  a ~  ~ 

~  ~  ~ ~ ~ a ~ ~h E:1.lH 
a, :a'6" ~ 'f; ~ ~  ~ mf<fi I'J'R 
n~ ~ ~ i  I 

<rf.=r ij- ~ t ~ ~ ~ '1": ~ t 
6T ~ iii ~ m'f"i :a'''T ofiT f.r;;r;;T ~  
f'l"l'Jr ~ ~n  <i '" 'rlf f<'[1:lC: ~ i  ~  

~  ij- i1\ff 'f><: ~ ~ I ;j(Gf ~ 7t orr't 
if ~  "IT=rT ~ ~ T ~ ~ i  i;fT=rT ~ f", if'lT 
~ "fir ~  f'fJl"i'TT ~  ~  ct'Of ~  
~ qri'fT ;("?r ~ ~ ~ I ~ crr 'f.'rQ;T 
~~ iii ~ ~ i  " ~  'f; ~~ ~ 
~  ~~  ~  ~ ~  <t?r ~  \>"<:8'T :;rr ~ 
~ m.: wn: ~  ~ ~  :a'''TofiT 
tTT'l<f;) f'l.<: ~~c t 'f.'T 'liTl1' <r.BT ~  I 
it ~  t f'f.' ~ii  ~~  ij-~  f.r:-r.1T 
~  i;fT'l1' crrf:r. f'f.'m''f 'fit ~  fl1"'l' ~  I 

~  GIttl 'f; of'r.f if 1Jiif; f<:if"T'T 'I"T"I' 
iRT ~ <i\1: ~ C1' ,,1:4T Gf'lT ~  If{ ~ :a'IJ'fiT 
'f."I' ~  i;fT"IT "fffi1it I :a'fIir C:'f.'U ~ 

q'f"lT fI""1T ~ if m i;fRfT ~ I ~ i  
it • 'f<T fn ~ 'p;r ~ I rIJ ~ ~ 
<f;.R i1R ~ ~ ~ it <m ~  

~  ,,<m ~ I f;fGf \iT ~  \1:T ~  ~ ~ fiif; 
qr-rT ~ lSiT ~ ~i ~  ~~ if "1m 
~ ~ I ~  feR i ~ ~  fiif; iif;m 
~ 'f; .,.):q if ~  .,.;:r ~  I fi;['if 
'1':To( ~  if ~ '!iT 1'fi1ifR 
~  t, ~  Vift (I''f.' iif;lf ~t 
~  rt: ~ I f<:if"T'T cmr ~  '31Jif> r wn: 
~ qm iJ ~ Oi!f; ;rhJ Rlrr i;fT/f 

;rft it; f'f"iT't ~ Cll 'l.m;r ~  

~  ~ I ~~~~ ii  
~ f<'rllT 'l'lfT t ~h ~  ~  if 
ifWr iii fflit ~i  ~  l1i t I ~  ~ 1ifffi1'« 

~ ~ ~ ;il ~ '&: IIT"I' <'!"T :;rr1l' 
~ h =rii (;if. ~  ~  ~ ff,' mr: if ~ f,T'f;">.: 
~  f"llf."<l i;fTl:T I it 'fTi1<rr ~ f'f.' <I ;;r<r.r 
~  iJ ;;mT Gfi1TlfT ;;jTl:f (frf<r. ~i  

'f; f.To'llt <rA' f;fre''1T Gfif ;;ri: I 

q.m 1fT m'1 org=r ri ~ ~ ~ m'f>"if 
~ ~  oR; ~ ~  wr ~ I 'liT11 

ill \l:'i ~ ~ m'f"i ~  ~ crrm 
iif;W ~ ~ I f<;ffi ifft ..r.r fJ1t ~  
mm ~ I Cft[h ~ ~ I 
fm ~ c 7 t  ifft ~ 'fiT ~ 
~ ~ ifft 1fT i!PfIJ ifft ~ 
ircrT ~ efT or\? ~  ~ ~  ~ "" 
~ if merT ~ I ~  ~  ~  <'!"Tift 

~  ~ ~~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~  ~  ~ al 
~ if m ;;n\t ~ I ~ n lit<; 
~ ;;ncrr t f"fmr ~  If.T ;fflf."'T {t 

if ~  I ~~ ~ ifft 'if'hrr on: <T'" <'!"Tift 
i~ I ~ i;fT oFf If.T ~ ~ wr 

~  ~~  >iF: m'Tlf.T ~  ~ I 

\W1 ~ f<r. ~ ~ WiT ~  ~ 
~ I ~  ~ if 'm"'f.t ~ c; 0 ~ 

~ ~  ~  ;r ~  ~ m.: ef"ffiU 
if \W1 xtt. "'" $ ri rn, ~  crqr 
~ ~ l'!Rf 9 '3¥t. "" ~ If.T ~ 
~ I ;;ft qor;ft ~ ~ ~  ~ m ~ 
~ "'a<'/T ~ ~ t I '10T lfr"fifT 

if 'i, x ~ ~ <tfr ~ tTlfT, ~~  
'!iT x x . t <'IW ~~ iif;T $ a-"ffiU If');;m 
if '19 0 ." <'IW ~~ lfi1 ~ ;;mrrr I 
~~~ ~ ~~ i  O'!nf 
~ iif;r qr;:fT ~ ;;rr • crffiU 

~ 'f; Wif (f'f, I ~~ ~ ~ Xt;\9 
~ srf;;r ~ qor;ft ~ tTlfT '3(T ~ ~ x 
~ srfcr .,."\lTr ~  ~ I W<liT m'1 ;;[r 
l'!Rf gm t m "[:m<rm 'f>i I m<R 
~ ~ ~ ~  ~4hn  ~ 
~ ~  ~ ~ ~ <:V ~ ~~  fiif; 
~i ~ t~ ~~  
~ ~ t  ~ ~ ~  ~ I' 
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[llfi ~ ;;fn; rnTJ 
~ ~  ~ m ~  ~ ~ ~ 

~  ~ ~ \ifrnT ~ q'R ~ ~ ~i  
cr<f ~ ~ 'iI'<'rnT ~ ~ q'R cJ armor 
~~~ ~~t ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ mf<r. 
~  ~ ifi ~ "f'T <n: i~ if -q ~ t 

.;rT iti1 vm' if ~ i;f'I'1:!; I 

~~~~ ~ ~ 
!fRI' mr ~ ifI'ft:rq;- if"i'fT{ ;;mft ~ 

~ m Iff. ~ ~  if"i'fT{ ;;mft ~ ;;rort'<r. 
~ t ~ ~~~ ~~ 
~~ 'Nll' <;ffl' Wf.m ~ q'R ~ ~ ~ 
ci qr;fT iti1 ~  ~ t ~ I WT'I: ~ 
m '¥ ~  ~ ~ ~  9;ff'1' iti1 
'ifT'l: '¥ ~  iAi<fT 'fTf;:-:il' I t:fF 'lie 
~ ~ ~ efT GR'ifT 'fiT ~ ~ 7f1fT I 
m '¥ ~ ;:;;;r <ti ~ ;IT 'tlfT n'Tf'flf'{ 
m WIT '>iT ;:r@ ~ ~ f'fi ~ 'lie 
ifT<i"'r ~ q;: ;;rf.r ~ "";f ;;fT"f ;:rift 
~ m:m I ~  ~ if; ~ i ~ t~ 
~ ~  I ~ mol' ~  <TT.f ~ i  

;:rifT Hr-if r;f .r. ~  ~ 'fir ifift ;;m\'r 
~  it~~ ~ t  ~ 
q;: ~ RIfT;;rnf mf:j; f'f.mi1' 
'liT CfifM "f'T ~ t  I 

~ 'f;;:rr;;r ~ ~ 'It\Y. 
it ~ "f'T ~ ~  ~  ~ ~ -qt tfi 
~ ~ r,zrr ~ f.f ~ 'I t \ \ it ;f.rlft I 
·WToT ;ro 'f.T'l:IIl' ~  'l'crT ;:rif\' I 'l t \ \ 
it GR ~ <iT 1fT .,..f\+;cf ~ I ~ 
~ 'l\"T ~  <r.<: 'It'1,l) q'R 'It'1,t:; 
~ mr "f'T1t I ~n <:fT 'Wf.ffl ~ ~ 
t ~i  ';!a<: ~ or¢ "f'T ~ ~ ~ i  
~ if wmr t ~ i  if; ~ ~ 
'ifT'l: t11li m ~ ~ ~ I q'f';f m 00 
if ~ n  ~ prr t ~~ ~ 
~ if; 'l\"Uor "fili 11"il1fu!' ~ ~ ~ 
ill f<i'Q; 'ifT"( 9'1li ~ ~  ~ 7f1fT 
~~ t ~i ~ ~ 
~  ;rIfT qm ~ t I WifT 'f\"1f ~ 

~ orft ~ ~ lTq.fjfe ~ f<;rif W'f 
lit ifTer ~ I IfF f1fTTU ~ ~  
iii ~ ;;mIT ~ ~ ~ '1ft ~t  ~ 
VfIfT ~ ~ ~ I :a"ii <tft me; ~ if; f<i'Q; 
~ ;;iT fc:'!rr 7f1fT ~ ~ 'l W!fT t:; \) 
;rIfT ~ 'Ii't mOO ~  ~ 7f1fT ~ I 
i#<iI<l' ~ ;r 'l <r.'{T? t:; I) ;;f[l1l ~it 

~ ~ ;;frf'fi ;n<: ~ ~c  ~ ofsi:l 
t I ~ If<: 1fT ~ ;;mIT ~ f'fi iiIQ-f 
~ ~~ ~ mr 7f1fT ~ I 'flit if@ 
~ '" ~  '(m<!; f'fo'lfT ;;mIT ~ ? 'flit 
~ if; ~ ~ <t'r faflq" <m ~  qrfr 

7f1fT ~  'fll"T 'ltv, <tT ~ '1t'1," if 
~ <iT ~ 'foB'I\"T 'fhfmr ~ <tT ;;mft 
~ I ~ ~  f:r.m ~ <:fT m ~ 
if; ~ ~ "" ~ t ~ I ~ ~ '1ft' 
~ ~ "'fm ~ m.: cf 'f.\! ~ ~ f'fi' 
llMr ~ f, erR 9'1li q;r ~ ~ t 
~ 1fT <ti ~  '<{i't ~ ~ '1ft' 
'<{;:rrf Of;;: ,ft .;f ~ a'iT ~ ~ ~ q'R 
~ 'f111 <r.<: Rit 'ilf ~ I ~ ii  ~ 
m ;;rnf <:fT ;;iT ~ ~ ~ <rp mif't 
~  ~ f;r{ci't "f'T t~ ~ I ~ iti1 ~ t 
~ t f'f.1tT ~ ~ I 

~ i ~~ ~ 

t:;'t ~ ~a ~ <r.T ~ ~ ;;rort''!i 
1{f"(a' if ~i  <r.T 'l'R m ~i  ~ 
3i't1: ~ I llf<:: m't 1{f"(a' 'l\"T trr. li'r ~ 
~ 1lT"fT ;;rrli ~ ~ 'fiT 't Y, ~ 
~ ~ I ~~ it ;:rif\' mar ~ f'f; ~ 
m ~  ifh ~ ~ ~i  ~  ~ 
lff.ffi 'flit if@ ~ ;;mft ~  "!iT 
;if ~  '1ft ffm ~  ;;rrcft ~ I 

~ ~ <r.T '1'1. 1fr<:f ~ 
q"f'T'if it ~ I ~ 'l ~~ ~ ~ ~ 
~~ ~ ~~ i  
~ I ~ ~ ~ it 'It lfim. 
V.o ~ ~ ~ ~ it ~ v.r • 
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~~i i ~~~ ~~i  
Iflrr ~ ? ~~ ~ ~~ 'f>T11 ~ 
rrr ~ I ~  ~ ~ '1tr,t; :n; 
1fU ~ ¥fT ~  'It r, t <'!'To 9:U ~ 

· ~ I q';;rr.r ~~ ~ if; iR"'T? 
'it ~ if; f1f:m.rr <tIT <f,-Uiff m 
'<tiT '!'ffiR ~ ~ ~ I ~ if ~ 
~ ~ ~ <it ftrirr{ 'for ;;ra'll' ¥iT 

~ ~  <rr. ~ ~ ~ if ~ 
~~ 'tiT ~ ~ ~ i  ~ I ~ -mr-
~~i i ~~~~ I 

<nf<rnrR' If.T<n ;WeT ~~ ~  ali 

<fi<m ~ ~ ~ ~ iZT ~ i ~ 
allH ~ <t<: ~  ~ -q.;T ~ i  

~ t I ~ <f ~  'tiT ~ q -mr-
· ~ it i~ Ilf<:r.mi it ~ ~ ~ ci  ~ 

;;r.TI'ti \lfIJf it mo 1lfGW"d' it iZifr ~ I 

~~ ~ 'f.'lfIT ~ ~ f1; ~ <r'fi" 
• ri<ff it ~ ~ ~  Gil <rl> 
JJtq1 1fT fqor.m ;;@ ~ IW<TT I 

~~ i ~~i ~ 

· ~ ij- ~ it ~ ~ To<: ~  I 
~ ~ if ~ . ¥':( fl:rf<'£lfl ~  

8l1T ~  it r,. to ~~ m 
~ 'FT ~ <m 'iI1T ¥l'T ~ i  ~ 
~~ if ~  \9 ~ ~ ~~ 

. ~ ~ ~  it ~  ~ I 
~~ ~ it ~ 'tiT fiffi';fT ~  ~ ~ 
'tiT &'ll'R it ~ g'l:!; ~  'I t r, 'I it ~ ~ ~ . 'I 
f11f<ilA ~~ * ~  'I t r, ':( if 
\9 ~ r, . ¥ f11f<ilA ~ <it 'f.'lft 
~ I ~  '1tq if '1°':(0. 'I ~ i  
t~ 'frnr1: '1t\¥ it ~  t 
~ ~~ 'tiT <f.lfT ~ I ~ 
<ff. ~ ~i ~ i  !j;'T, ~ c  moil 
it ~ ~  ~ 1fT 'Sffi" ~  ~ 
ftti1i if ~ 'iI1T ~ f'f.' ~~ ~ 
~ <Wr if '1°,°00 moil 'f;'f ;;ra'll' ¥iT 

'f1<: ~  ~ moil if ~ <IT ~ I 
~  wi ~ ~ f'F ~  lfM it 
"""Not recorded. 

~ ~  ~ I ~  q''flf.ffll" IinAT ill 
~ <r'F ~ 0,000 l'fi<ff 'fiT f;;rorffi' ~~  I 
l<r;fT ~  'I t r, r, <rr. 'f"I' ~ ~ ~ r, r, l"[t;;ff m 
~ i  ~ ~  ~  ~ itw ij; ~ 

f<.1 ~  I'f'Ti lTi<l' r I'f'm ~ ¥ ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ <rfq ~~ tt  t ~ I ~ m'f 
mr M ~ ~ f'ti m<N fi1i m ~i  
m't <r[;;ff ill ~ mr ~ "i'liN '$f ill 
~ ~  ~ "Tift ~ i  ~ <r'fi" ll'q: 

f,rorofT ~ ~  I 

~~ i  lrtr form ~ f'ti ~~ ~ t  
lft<fi 'tiT. i7 ~ ~ i ~ if; ~ 
~  'ffq ~ '$f ~  ~  m ~  f;riot! 
fl'f"l'lT -qrfQ1t, ~  ~ ~ <i'i! ~  

~ ~i  I 'fM' ~  'Wit 'r. <'f'r<ff 'tiT 
;;6':1 ~ '1T'fr +!'r ~ ~ JfR ~ i ~ I 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Dr. Rao . 

11ft ~  : ~ ~e  ~  lrtr 
ti~ ~~  

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Order, order. 
All this will not form part of the re-
cord. The hon. Member cannot stand 
up and go on speaking like this. 

Shri Sheo Narain. He will have 
five minutes . 

11ft ~ ~ (00) ~ t  
~  ~ J;ITq' 'tiT <r9T 9;fr+rro ~ f'ti 
~  ~ l!;ii' ~ ~ <rqr f",,-<'iT i~  

<tt lli'I1' ~ ifft;f.l' 'tiT m r.r foo I ~ ii  
ifGfc ~ ~ 'tiT mr.r 'l'Q'r fl'f'm I 

~ ~  ~ f'ti ~  f<f+rTlT ifl +if!' 
WTo 'roo 1:1;1.;0 uq ~ I it ~i  'tiT ~
II1G m ~ "W'ti <f 'Z'F 'Z'R"1i ~ ~ 
~ ~~  ~ I 

~ 9;'ff ~ i  'tiT l$ ~ ~ 
~ ~  ~ ~ it1 '1rn ill ~ i  'til 
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~ G'">:: ttN'U m ~  ~ f11<1 
~ t;'f> ~  'iimr ~ I it ~  ;p:m ~ 
f'f> lilT m- i[I1RT G1Tri 'f>' ~i ~  ~ 
G'">:: ~ h ~i  ~i  ~ ~  <rsT ~  
11M ~ I If.'t f'm('l or if c ~  if ~ \!IT 
f'f> fl1'i r:; 0 ~  'f>T ~ ~ f'iilJ ~ 'lI1'T 

'fiT ~ 'f>T ~~ ~  'f» ~  ~ 
~~ ~ I w.<: W'T ~  ~  'f."<: ~ 
crT ~ ~  <'T)rff 'f>T <fir +m:r ~ i  
~  ~ i  I W tp: 'N<: ~~ ~  ~ 

~  ~ ~~ i  'f» ~ 't. qft if 
'lift ~ I if ~  ~ f'f.' W'T '3'1T 'f>T 
Q\'li ~ "A';7:, ~~  ~ ~ I 

In:T i ~  it r:;'fi' ~ i  
~ ~ ~  'f."f">::1lT r.lfu 'fi'T ~ i  <i'1'"ll1 
1ft ~ 'IS'<IT ~ I 'WT<: ~ 'f» r.<Rii'c 
i~ m im if."">:: it crT ~ ~  ~ 

'1fT "A1<: ~  ~ 'f>T ;nr ~  'TT'fr ~ 
~ ~~ ~~~ i ~ I 

~ ~  ~c  if orR orR lfili <tT ~ 
~ I ~  ~ m ~ ;nr 't. <JiG'">:: 

m1r.rr I ~ Cfi[t ~ ~ ~ 't. mq' 

~  'n'ft 'f» ~ ~ m ~ I 
~ em; -l ~ 'f» ~ n m ;;r.;r srm: 
'1fT ~ ~ 'fi'T f11<1 ~  ~ m ;nr 
~ i i tt ~ ~  ~ ~ I 
~ lOR ~ f'f> ~ 'lUX ifq'mr ~ 
m<'I' ~ ~ ~~ if ~~~ 'fi'T 
~ i  "fr I ~ ~ ~ t ~ 
i ~ I ~~i ~~ ~ 

~ "A'!iB'\: ~ ~ i  I ~ ~ ~ 
~ f'f> ~ '1fT ~ ~ if ~ f'f> ~ 
~ 'fi'T ;re+r ~ ~  ~ I \3"i 
~ if 'Wi">:: m'f ~ ~ ~ eft 
m".il' ;;r'T miJi ~ ~ 'f>T. ;;r'T ~ <tT 
srm ~ ~ ~  ~  ,;nit I ~ ~ 
~ f'f> mii'c ~~ <rm 'f>T 9;fR ~ 
~ I ilm'I' ;r. ~ i  if m ~~ ~ 

if ~ ~ ~ mm ~ ~c  \II'Mifldl ~ 

f'f> ~  'f>T ~  f'f.'ln ~ I ~ 
o.tr m- ~ <rCf<'fm ~ ~ ~  'f» ~~ i 

if."">:: ~ ~ I ~ <rsT ~~  'f."T <rm ~ I ~ 
~ ~ f'f." ~ 'f>T 1:!fortfrqr <t>T 
~ 't. fl.'!1Z mG' ~  ~ ~  
;;fGlif 'f>T ~t  'f."<: ~ I 9;f'rii 7~  

;r. "fir. 9;fTG' 'f» ~ G'">:: 'f."-wr ~ ~  
~ ~ f'f." f.!1 Jf<: ~i  ~ 11': ~  I 

~ m'f <t» mG" 7f.t ;;tt 'Arm ~ I ~ 
~ ~ ~~ ~  

~ ~ ~  ~  ~  I f,l1' ~ <t>T 
G'Rr ~i  I f;ll' ~ m;"'4Tri" 'f.") "I1T 'n'ft 
~ I ~ ~  ~ r:;'FGi l:iF.i' ~~ 
~ ~ I ;-'l 'f."T ~~ ~  '1<: ~ 
~ i~ I it ~ ~ f'f." 'm'ii 
~ ~ ~  G'RT 'fi'T fl1'T1fU ~  TgT 

~ ~~ 'f» $ f'f."m "iTir crrf'f." ~ 'fi'T 
~ 'fi'T 'liTlRT qg''it I m'f ~  ~ 
~~  i ~  ~  

,,)rff ~ <rsT orir ~  'f» 1!l1M ~ t 

~ ~ <r.Tl1 'I;fTG' G'">:: ~ 'f."UTT ~ I 
m'f ~ ~ ~  ~ ~c c ~  ~ 
t ~ ~  ~ I mq' ~ 'f."T ;mIT 

i ~ ~ ~~ I \I'TGr 
~ ~ f'f> ~ ~ ~~ 
~ I il ~ t f'f> ~ ~  't. G'RT 
<t>T ~  ~ I ~ ~  m ~~ 

~ ~~ ~ i ~ 
~ "I1T ;nrr ttN'U ;r. oqiR' if ~ I 

~~~ ~~ 

~~ ~~~  

'" ~ l'\"R11fU\' : il m'f <tT 
~ OiirT ~ ;:gr ~ I il m'f ~ 
~~~~  

il ~ or.,G iflT ~ <t>UTT t 
~ i  iflWlT ~ ~ f<t> ~~ ~ 
if: ~ if;'t, ~ ~ ~ i ~ 'f>T m'f 
~ ~ ~ crT \3"i ~ ~ i ~ 
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~~  ~  i~  ~  ~i i  f;;rtr ~ f'F 
~  lTu.{r ~  €['r ~ c  ~ I iFf ~t 
~  mq it ~  mifi 'f.T 9:,'U ~ 4  ;pJfT 

~ I 

Shri Sinhasan Sillgh (Gorakhpur): 
I want to raise a point of order. You 
have ordered that Shri Kachhavaiya'3 
remarks would not form part of the 
record. Will it go in the press? 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: It will not go 
to the press. It is not a part of the 
proceeding, at all. It cannot go to 
the preos. There is no point of order. 

The Minister of Irrigation and 
Power (Dr. K. L. Rao): I thank the 
various han. Members who have made 
very useful suggestions in the debate. 
Some aspects pertaining to policy and 
progress of the projects have also been 
commented upon. I shall endeavour 
to reply to as many of the points as 
possible, but, nevertheless, in view of 
the Jimited time that I have, if I fail 
to do sO, I request the han. Members 
tlO kindly discuss with me personally 
at their convenience. 

Though the Demands before the 
House amount only to Rs. 31.08 crores, 
hon. Members have discussed the pro-
jects of irrigation and power costing 
itor this year, 1964-65, as much as 
Rs. 404 crores. This is justified be-
cause the Ministry and the House 
take very keen interest, and we watch 
the progress of the projects in the 
country. 

I shall first deal with the projects 
that are being handled by the Minis-
try, then try to deal with such of the 
problems as have been dealt with by 
hon. Members, and then, if time per-
mits, I shall also try to deal with spe-
cifIc projects which have been men-
tioned by Members. 

There are three projects with which 
the Ministry directly deals. The first 
one, the Trisuli project in Nepal, is 
being done as an aid scheme to Nepal. 

It has gone through its early difficul-
ties. It is getting into stride, and we 
hope we will inauguarate the commis-
sioning of this proj ect some time next 
year. 

Then, with regard to the Farakka 
Barrage, I should submit that the pro-
gress we have made so far is not 
satisfactory. I am myself distresse( 
about this, but the teething troubles 
arC' over, and we will try hard to gain 
the time that we have lost earlier. 

With regard to the Damodar Valley 
Corporation, which is the third one 
which is directly under the Ministry, 
I wish to state that the main objects 
for which this project was first estab-
lished have been largely accomplish-
ed, and therefore the Government at 
India has accepted in principle the 
functional reorganisation of the DVC, 
and the participating States are being 
consulted at the moment. Most of the 
staff employed in the DVC will not 
be affected as a result of the reorga-
nisation, because the power wing, 
which is the main important portion 
of this Damodar Valley Authority, will 
be kept intact, and the West Bengal 
Government will be requested to take 
over .the staff that is employed on the 
canal system. I may also give this 
assurance that every effort will be 
made t<\ find alternative employment 
for the small number of staff who may 
still be found surplus as a result of 
the reorganisation. In addition, I 
would also like to say that we will 
try to ensure that their emoluments 
are protected. 

I shall try to deal with the prob-
lems discussed under three headings. 
The firsf\ is irrieation. I am glad 
that han. Mlembers have almost un-
animously urged the importance of 
irrigation. It is in tact India's Hte-
Hne It is not only important for the 
prosperity of our country; it is im-
portant even for mere survival. Leav-
ing aside China tor which there are 
no correct statistics India produces 
the largest amount of rice. Even in 
respect of wheat, India is the fifth 
largest wheat-producing country. In 
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order to feed vast millions of our 
population. which is going to be dou-
bled by the end of this century. in 
35 years' time. it is essential that our 
resources must be developed. We 
cannot afford indefinitely to depend 
upon imports from outside. Irrigation 
is th~ best multiplier of agricultural 
procudtion. We must free the food 
supply of our country from the vaga-
ries of rainfall. 

Our country has 324 million acres 
of cutivable land. Here, I wish to re-
mind the hon. Member5 that schemes 
costing below Rs. 15 lakhs--pr',evious-
ly the limit was R5. 10 lakhs-are 
minor; costing between Rs. 15 lakhs 
and R5. 5 crores. medium and sche-
mes costing above Rs. 5 crores are 
major irrigation schemes. (An Hon. 
Member: Multi-purpose?). No. Cost 
is the criterion. 01lt of these 324 mil-
lion acres 112 million acrleS can be 
irrigated by major and medium pro-
jects, and 75 million acres, by nun or 
irril(ation e~t  making a total.of 
187 milli()n acres. From the begin-
ning of First Plan, to Third Plan We 
have included abJut 543 ,chemes of 
major, medium projects. II We com-
plete them all-not today-then we 
will produce an irrigatiOn pote-ntial 
of 44 million acres. I haVe given the 
figure of d"velooment uPto date in 
the report. At present we haye deve-
loped about 16: 3 million acres. I stress 
this because many hon. Members in 
their anxiet y to makp up shortfalls 
have desired to take up more projects. 
It is not that I do not want to 
take up more project, surely 
~ must maintai'n continuity in 
view of our increasing popUlation. I 
am only stressing that even if we 
complete the projerts already under-
taken, we shall have procured 44 mil-
lion 3cres irrigation potential. We 
mU5t find financial and other resour-
ces for rapid fulfilment af thesp pro-
jects. The problem is colossal. In 
the Third Plan period we are spend-
ing ahout Rs. 600 crores beyond thi~ 

we may have to spend about Rs. 740 
crores to complete the projects we 
have already taken em hand, 

At present, therefore, the main 
point to be taken into consideration 
is that we have taken quite a large 
number of projects, both medium and 
major. I am not talking of the minor 
projects because they do not concern 
this Ministry. Minor projects are 
very important for our country. As 
I said, against 112 million acres, as 
much as 75 million acres can be ob-
tained under minor irrigation. So, 
minor irrigation is very importan, 
for this country; for that matter, any 
country. Taking the minor and major 
projects tOday we have an irrigation 
potential of 80 million cres. We have 
got the pos3ibility of b;-inging in a 
greater and a larger number of irri-
gation potential under major and 
medium schemes, provided we find 
the financial resources. 

In this connection I would submit 
another interesting information for 
hon. Members, and that is, out of the 
543 projects, 72 projects are major 
ones, costing more than Rs. 5 crorea 
each. The rest of them are projects 
costing between Rs. 15 lakhs TO Rs. 5 
crores each. The 72 projects contri. 
bute as much as 80 per cent of the 44 
million acres. It is a large number: 
S43 minus 72, that is 471, projects gilYe 
only 20 per cent of the potential. Why 
I am submitting this is because, very 
often in our discussions, I have heard 
a sort of insignificance being tried to 
be attached to major projects. It is 
not so. The major projects are very 
important for the country's massive 
pote'1tial. J would say the order C1I 
importance from the point of building 
up irrigation potential would be major, 
minor and then the medium Bcale pro-
jects. 

In this connection, I wish to submit 
another ~i ni cant fact. As I sald, We 
are now having 80 million acres of ir .. 
rigation potenHa 1. I often feel ihat 
whether by 1969 we should not in-
crease this to 100 million acres. The 
si!mif\eance 01 this 1969 is this: 1969 
is the centenary of the Father of the 
Nation -Mahatma Gandhi's 100th 
birthday centenary. A 100 years back, 
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he was born-1869 to 1969. There-
:tore, if only we can inaugurate and 
initiate the 100-millionth acre of land 
under irrigation in that year, 1969, 
we would have met self-suffici-
ency in food. We would be well above 
the needs. It is not very difficult. It is 
only about 20 million acres to be add-
ed in the 'course of the next five 
years. Even if we aim at it, we would 
have done something useful and subs-
tantial. 

There is one aspect that many han. 
Members have pointed out, and that 
is, they said at the end of the third 
Plan only 23 million acres arc going 
to be irrigated as against the target 
of 29 million acres. The reasons have 
been given in the report and hon. 
Members have seen them. But I want 
to give one more information which 
has not been gi,ven in the report, and 
that is, On an analysis of the costs, 
We find that the cost of the projects 
has gone up by about 40 to 50 per 
cent. Who has been responsible for 
shortfall? Hon. Members wanted that 
we should go into it and get an ex-
planation. I quite agree: we must in-
vestigate into the reasons, and see why 
it has so occurred. Nevertheless, the 
fact is that the cost Of the projects 
has gone up by as much as 40 to 50 
per cent for each project. with the 
result that the amount allotted for 
Irrigation-Rs. 600 crores-in effect 
means only Rs. 440 crores. Therefore, 
it is no wonder that the potential has 
shrunk very much. I have been 
thinking of this seriously for some 
time, and I felt that we should make 
an effort; we cannot allow the poten-
tial to go down like this. I have 
taken some steps in that regard. What 
I did was this. Consider the Rajas-
than Canal and the Chambel project 
which are h ~e projects. Many hon. 
Members have said that the Rajasthan 
Canal must be expedited. In fact, I 
am very bappy that many hon. Mem-
bers have laid stress on it. The Raj-
asthan Canal Is one of our most im-
portant project. in the country. So 
far. we have spent so much money on 
getting water rights fOr the Indus 
basin and after a long strauIe 

with Pakistan we have resolved 
a very difficult problem and got 
this water. Is it all going to be 
wasted? We shall not. We shall 
make use of it. Therefore, the 
Rajasthan Canal is a very impor-
tant link in the whole planning. We 
have been thinking for sometime very 
seriously; it has not come to any stage 
finally, but I can say this much now. 
namely, whether, by the progress of 
the Rajasthan canal could not be ex-
pedited by taking up certain procedu-
res; it is still under discussion, but 
this much I can tell: that definitely 
the Rajasthan Canal will be expedited.. 
The benefits therefrom will be achie-
ved as early as possible. 

tAt present my limited enqtUry UI 
going on like this. For the RajasthaD 
Canal and the Chambel Project, where 
we have deated a huge potential, in 
order to bring the water under uti-
lisation, we have set up a consulting 
team of engineers to the Ministry to 
look into this, study the various as-
pects, how much money is required 
to expedite the w(')rk, what are the 
b",nefits We will get and to draw up a 
programme. 

SimiJarly, the Financial Adviser to 
the Ministry of Irrigation has been 
sent to study likewise the Nagarjuna-
sagar proJect and the Gandak project 
in Bihar. TheSe are very big proJects 
with very great potential. If we ex-
pedite these projects, we can easily in 
crease the potential of the country 
and make up the )oss that we are faced 
with. Therefore, I have requested the 
Financial Adviser ,to look into the 
vanous as])ects of theSe two projects 
in detail and give suggesttons. 

Likewise, for the Kosi Project, it is 
practically completed. We have got 
a potential of l' 4 million acres. I have 
sent the Chairman of the CWPC to 
look into this question and study It. 
As a result of the various studles, we 
shall come up with definite proposals 
for making up the short-fall that has 
occurred. 

The other aspect that the hon. 
Members have stressed very mUch and 
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very correctly is the utilisation of the 
waters. With regard to this, the fact 
is thIS. At the end of the first Plan, 
we had a utilisation of 48 per cent. 
The Members were up against i,t, say-
ing we have spent so much meney and 
there is only 48 per cent utilisation. In 
the Secend Plan, it imprDved to 71 per 
cent. That was not very satisfactory 
alsO' and the Members were quite cor-
rect in criticizing lag in utihsation. 
But neW the potential utilisation is 82 
per cent. NO' project can dO' mere 
than that. NO' e ~ct in any part 0'[ 
the werld can achieve that utilisation 
in such a shert period. In fact, I am 
surprised myself and even began to' 
doubt the accuracy of my figures. It 
is in fact a very enceurgaing thing 
that India has respDnded very well to' 
the utilisatiDn Df the petential created. 
82 per cent is very excellent utilisa-
tiDn. 

8hri Ranga (ChiltDer): That dees 
nDt apply to' all the latest prejects. 

Dr. K. L. Bao: We are talking. ef 
the Plan prDjects. I am trying to' gIve 
8 correct picture withDut hiding any 
facts. There are 8 prejects hi~h 
have given a utilisation lag of 2 mlJ-
bon acre:.. Of these 8 prejects, except 
fDr 2 prDjects, in the rest of them 
there is nO' utilisatiDn because of cer-
tain Dther factDrs or because Df the 
stDrage facility. For example, take 
Bhakara. The utilisation is less by a 
little mere than half a milliDn ac e~  
The reaSDn is, the Bhakara reservoIr 
was cempleted last year. The water 
level has gDne up to a level Df 1640 
feet. It has to' go up sO' much more 
and it takes mere time fDr the water 
to' get stered. The Sutlej does not 
carry so much water to fill it up in ~e 
year It takes time. As the rcservoll' 
gets' filled up, then this canal te~ 
and everything which is ready WIll 
carry the waters to the lands. So, we 
cannot say that it is due to' any other 
Teason that the utilisation has not been 
achieved. 

In Gujarat, there are the Mahi, Kak-
rapara and Ukai prejects. They have 

ec ~ histerical prDjects in Gujarat. 
Hon. Mr. Dee alsO' referred to' it. There 
again we have get half a miilion acrea 
o! land nct utilising the waters. The 
potentIal is created, but the utj,lisaticn 
is nct there. The reasen is thIS. When 
this Kakrapar project was sbtrted the 
planners thought that they were going 
to' have the Ukai Project which is a 
storage proJect in the same river 15 
miles up. The idea was thllt first of 
all the Ukai Prcject will have water 
for stcrage, that water will be let 
down a'nd then diverted to Kakrapar 
-Kakrapar is a wier-and from that 
wier water will be diverted to the 
lands. SO' they thought they will have 
5 lakh acres under irrigation. Seme-
how, due to so many reasons which 
I will not go intO' now, the Ukai Pro-
iect has not been completed. It is just 
under censtructien. It will take an-
other few more years to' get complet-
ed. The re.,ult is, in th~ Kakrapar 
canal, though everything is ready. 
there is no. utilisation, there is no 
water for the people to utilise. It is 
not that the people there are back-
ward. In fact, they are some of the 
very famous agriculturists. Similarly 
in the case of Mahi Project, they ex-
pected, in the same river, lhe cons-
truction of the Kadama Dam which 
was supposed to create another reser-
voiir. Somehew, even though the 
buildings and other structures were 
constructed, something happened and 
dam was net proceeded with, with 
the result that there is nO' storage 
and the Mahi canal, therefore, cannot 
supply water as intended. Similar is 
the case with Matatilla Dam in Uttar 
Pradesh ncar Jhansi. There, again the 
lack of utilisatien was due to the fact 
that the gates were not fitted. Al-
ways sir, the main storage of a reser-
voir is on the top, about 30 to 40 feet 
in the top. In the bettom there will 
not be sufficient water "torage. In the 
Matatilla reservoir there is no water 
worth the name. Therefore, there is 
no utilisation. The gates were not 
fitted. The gates are just being fitted. 
Just after the monsoons, in July or 
August we will have plenty of water 
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in the reservoir. Similar is the case 
with Ghattaprabha. The Sone re-
modelling is being done. There also 
there is no storage and therefore 
there is no utilisation. 

What I mean to submit is this. 
Though a large number of projects 
have been classified as the potential 
being there but not utilisation, it is 
not 'correct because the utilisation 
could not be had there simply because 
there is no water. But there are two 
projects about which I want to say 
something in this connection, and they 
are the D.V.C. and the Tungabhadra. 
D.V.C. potential is 10 lakh acres 
Whereas actually only 6 114 lakh acres 
have been irrigated. There, of course, 
there is a certain amount of room for 
improvement. Definitely there is Jack 
of utilisation. But even there what 
has happened is, they have not cons-
tructed the outlets. They have left 
out water at a place where they can 
command 1200 acres. We never leave 
it like that. We continue the chan-
nels til! the outll't discharge is suffi-
cient for 200 acres. We have to cons-
truct ~ e otulets and have some 
more channels up to 200 cusecs. There-
fore, in the DVC we have got to do 
Eame more work. I am sure, now that 
the Bengal Government has taken 
over this from the DVC, they will put 
in their earnest effort, find the finance 
for it and expedite the work. This 
work could be done in one season or 
in two seasons. I do not know how 
far they haVe surveyed the work. If 
they have not surveyed it will take 
two seasons. When once that is done, 
that potential will come into use. 

Tun."abhadra is a very interesting 
case. There are two canals. One is 
the left canal and the other is the 
right canal. In the right canal, against 
a potential of ~ lakh acres, 2 lakh 
acres are being irrigated. That is, 
epin, 80 per cent. It is only in the 
ldt ~ana  where it is 5.8 lakh acres, 
the potf'ntial has not been created. 
The potential has been created only 
for S lakh acres s,nd it has not been 

created for the balance 2.8 lakh acres. 
There is water and we have to spend 
Rs. 3 crores or 4 crores before we can 
do that. Against 3 lakhs of acres for 
which water facility has been created, 
there is already utilisation of more 
than 2 114 lakhs acres. I am trying to 
go into it at length because what I 
want the House kindly to bear in 
mind is that there is fairly good utili-
sation-may be in one project here or 
another project there, there may not 
be correct utilisation; it may be stuck 
up for one reason or another-but, by 
and large, for the whole country there 
is very good utilisation. What I would 
like to urge the House on behalf of 
the Ministry is that the House must 
think, not of utilisation as much as 
of creation of irrigation potential; the 
emphasis must be on the creation of 
potential. 

Shri P. K. Deo (Kalahandi): I am 
sorry to interrupt him, but I hav.e ~ne 
question. While fuJ1y appreclatmg 
the efforts that are being made to 
increase our irrigation potential, I 
would like to submit that in SaIki 
irrigation in my State, where so 
many acres of land have been brought 
under irrigation and crores of rupees 
have been spent, the entire project 
and the ayacut will be submerged by 
the Tikkarpara dam. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: We cannot 
go into individual projects at this 
stoge. 

Dr. K. L. Rao: I know Salllndi 
prcject well. I a~ there very ;e-
cently. I submit for the informa!Jon 
of my hon. friend that that project is 
un:ler constructinn. I will not deal 
with the ea n~ whv it i~ not pro-
ceeded with, but it will take some 
more years for the proj ect to be 
completed. 

Shrl Ranga: In the meanwhile, 
another projrct is taken up which 
submerges the earlier one. 

Dr. K. I,. Rao: It is not submerged. 
'.rhat i! something e ~e  
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The other point that many hon. 

M~ e  raised is the question of 
water rates and connected problems. 
On that, I only want to submit to 
the House that a committee was ap-
pointed in the month of January with 
Shri Nijalingappa, Chief Minister of 
Mysore, as convener and some mem-
bers to go into the question of rates 
for irrigation purposes. What type of 
rates we should have, whether it is 
possible to increase the returns and 
so on, all these problems have been 
set f<nd we are expecting that report, 
a very valuable report I expect, to be 
available in another six months to one 
year. So, at the moment I would not 
be able to say anything on water 
rates. 

Only one thing I will say in con-
nection with this. In this connection, 
yesterday, Shri P. K. Deo stated that 
ill Gujarat they take the forms and 
money in advance. I was a bit sur-
pri';cd to hear peoPle collect money in 
advanCe for water rates. So, I con-
tacted the a~at Minister last 
night and I was informed that there 
arc no guarantee bonds or anything of 
tilat nature and they only takf' an ap-
pl;cation form becaUSe irrigation is 
or-tional there, unlike in South India. 
'They give an application form and 
then they give water that year. No 
money is collected in advance; money 
is given only later, just as in any 
other case. That is the only thing 
that I would like to submit on this. 

Shrl 1'. K.. Deo: Lest I may be· 
misunderstood, I want to make a 
clarification. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Order, order, 
Not at this stage. 

Dr. K. L. Rao: Anyhow, that is the 
information I got over the phone. 
Probably, the hon. Member m8'Y 
'.ave some more information on the 
sL::-ject. This is what I have got 
:rrom the Minister of Gujarat. 

Then, some han. Members referred;. 
to rcgional imbalance in the irrigation 
sector. I do not think I will go very 
PlUch into this except to say that. 
then, are some States which havs· 
fully utilised their irrigation tan~  
lial. I made a very interesting, study 
recenUy about the utilisation. of irri-· 
ga tion potential in connection with re-· 
gionai imbalance. I will not take: 
much time on this. I have calculated 
the irrigation poten tial or posalbilities' 
of each State and bow much will be 
completed on constructing all the pro-
jects of the three Plans-I mean the 
total iOr aU the Three Plans put to-
gelh(:r. I have taken the calculation 
in pcrcentages and that study has re-
vealed certain interesting features. Out 
of the projects for all the three Five 
Year Plans, the States of Punjab, 
Madras, Kerala and Jammu and Kash-
mir will have practically exhausted 
all their potential on completion of 
the three Plan projects. There is 
nothing more for them to do. They 
ran just take rest in the IIlJitter of 
irrigation, not today but when these 

c ~ct  are all complete. 

Then I have taken the other States 
conclusions that have emerged. So, 
!Jer cent. There I find that Maha-
rashtra, Madhya Pradesh and Assam 
8re very low in that category. Maha-
raahtra has 36 per ct'nt, Madhya Pra-
de.sh 27 per cent and Assam 14 per 
cen t of irrigation possibilities deve-
joped. These are all very interesting 
conclusions that have emerged. So, 
whrn we are trying to sanction new 
projects we should take care to see 
that these areas where there is a re-
gional imbalance, that is to say, where 
ther" is a possibility of irrigation, and 
where the percentage of irrigation hal 
not been developed, definitely pre-
ferential consideration must be given.', 
fM sandloning more projects. 

Some hon. fripnds referred to the 
river water controversiel. You WO\llcl '. 
pardon'melf' Idd-not 'ID into thah. 
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lubject. All that 1 can say is that 
quite a !arlle amount of effort has 
been made so far Bnd I am very &lad 
that It has come through very nicely 
in many of the States. One or two 
problems still remain. I think, the 
major problems will be tackled lik.e-
WiSE and can be solved. I hope to re-
YO!·t a much better position next year, 
r feel so becaUSe we in India due to 
our great ancient heritage are g/!ner-

~ by our impulse aDd wise by 
nature and when ~ work CD the 
prinCIple 01 all for an, I am pretty 
certain that there will be no place for' 
any difficulty in resolving these con-· 
!licts. With that I ~h d leave this, 
subject. 

With regard to some individual prO"-
jects which hon. Members have refer-
red to. I took very careful notes, 
But I find that the notes extend to 
so much that practically I am almost 
sunk in them EaCh hon. Member 
has rr.ade so many valuable sugges-
tions that it is found almost Vf!rY 
difficult as to where to stm-t and 
v,'here to end in this list. 

Dr. Saradish Roy, for example, said 
that navigation should be adopted in 
preference to irrigation in West Bengal 
A carcful study ha£ been made and 
it has been found that there is water 
enough for navigation and irrigation 
almost all round the year except per-
haps for one or two months. It is 
regrettable that navigation is not 
done in the DVC Canal but the West 
Bengal Government has set up a 
Water Transport Board now. It is a 
useful waterway which is running 
parallel to a very congested highway. 
Therefore, I expected that it will be 
developed. Once it is developed, it 
will be very useful indeed, 

Then, the hon. Member, Shri De.o, 
referred to the Bahuda Scheme In 
Chittoor District on behalf at hon. 
Member, Shri Reddy. I know this 
project fairly well apd. all that I 
ean say il that thl •. project had not 

been given up duc: to any e%traneoua: 
considerations but was given up CD" 

considerations Of mst. and SO OIL &t. 
I can fay f:b.3t it is one of those pro-
jects which ser"e.' the scarcity areBs 
and will definitely be taken. "Up. 1, 
shall try to persuade the State Gov-
efnment to. do something in. that e i~
peeL. 

Then, hon. Member, SIlrf Himat-· 
singka, mentianed some schemes in 
the Santhal Parganas. Kusumghati· 
seems to be a v'ery interesting project 
and 5eems to. be (il interest to many 
people. The hon. Member, Shri 
Azad, also mentioned to me about 
this. '!'here seems to be a some local 
problem and I tliought that the b.est 
thing' was to viSit the area and ~ 
the cI1ftlcul ty. 

Sir, I do not realIy know from. 
where to start in n~ e in  comments .. 
My note is about 10 pages on irriga-
tion projects alone. I hi! ve made:-
Dotes on irrigation Bnd power sepa-
rately. Now, for ~ a e  Shri Iqbal 
Singh said about the Thiem Dam. This. 
is, no doubt, a very valuable one. The 
only trouble is about the finances. It 
is not that, in a way, it can be post-
poned. The project is intended for 
utilisation of the Indus waters and 
the waters of Ravi. Unless we cons-
truct a dam and store the waters, all 
the water will be going down to 
P!lkistan for nothing. After 1973, we 
will be fe",ding them with more water 
t!lan what they deserve. Therefore, it 
is uPto us to see that water is stored 
up and utilised in 0ur own country. 
That WilY, it is a useful one but again 
it is a question of finances. We have 
already taken a big project like Beas 
and then there is one other of a simi-
lar type. But I submit, every effort 
should be made in that direction and 
that is in my mind all the time. 

Then my han. friend, Shri Easappa.. 
mentioned about the Almati Dam. All 
that I can say on that subject is this,_ 
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Quite a numbet> of telegrams I am 
rceehoing regarding the Almati dam 
and it is unfortullate that quite a num_ 
ber of people are fasting. It is very 
unfortullate that our countrymen 
should fast for a cauSe whiCh is also 
ours. BiJapur di~t ict is one of the 
districts where extreme famine condi-

'tions prevail and it should be the en-
deavour of everyone of us to see that 

'these areas are given water at the ear-
liest opportunity, I am proposing to 
go there and I want to assure those 
fripnds who are fasting there that they 

'should give up that kind of sacrifice-
it i, unnecessary-snd I am most cer-
tain that Bijapnr area should get some 

,benefit from the first stage itself 

Shri P. Venkatasubbaiah: 'Wbat 
about the projects in the scarcity 
areas? 

Dr. K. L. Rao: I have also got some 
more subjects to deal with apart from 
irrigation, Now, Shri P. Venkatasub-
baiah mentioned about the high level 
canal and some medium projects in 
the Rayalseema area. Again, Rayal-
seema is one of our very bad areas 
and the earlier we take up these pro-
jects the better indeed, It is again a 
subiect which has got to be discussed 
with the State Government because 
the whole cost has to be adjusted 
against the ceiling and so on. 

Then, my hon. friend Dr. Aney, a 
senior Member. took so much trouble 
and gave certain suggestions. He re-
ferred to the Wainganga project. I 
know, at the time of investigation one 
Mr. Ramaswamy used to be in-charge 
of the project and the unfcrtunate 
tbing was that he had not studied the 
alternative sites, V.rlienever we take 
up projerts. we mllst alwavs deter-
mine a number of sit"s ana then find 
Ollt the most ccnnom'cal nnd the best 
suited from the point of submersion 
an, so on, Unfortunatrelv. that W3S 

not aOnf'. They stuck np tn onE' pro-
ject. This seems to h~ e rc,,"ltf'd in 
a proiect with a large amount of sub-
mersion and after that the project was 

left out. I will point out to the 
Maharashtra State Government to in-
vestigate some other alternative sites 
because this is a very good project. 
This is the only way in which we can 
conserve our waters. Otherwise, the 
waters will go down in waste. If we 
develop a system of projects on the 
Wainganga, Pranhita and Godavari 
which we want to develop fully, we 
will be able to maintain a navigational 
canal system right from the centre of 
India to the Bay of Bengal. This is one 
of the very successful waterways that 
we should exploit just as we have the 
Brahamaputra link via Ganga and 
Narmada system on to the Arabian 
Sea. These are the two very good 
waterways, They havc got immense 

tentia itie~ and these inland water-
ways have to be looked into very 
carefully. 

Sir, I must apologise if I do not refer 
to the projects which have been men-
tioned by the other han. Members. 
Now, I have got the greatest sympathy 
with the Tawa project which was 
mentioned by hon. Shri Birendra 
Bahadur Singh. That is a project 
which I had the honour to design my-
self and I would naturally see that this 
is completed as early as possible. 
I do not know how that has happened. 
It has gone back the line. But I find 
that there is some amount of light 
now coming up and some amount of 
money is going to be given to that 
project and it is expected that that 
project will again get into some sort 
of a tempo. Once that is done. it will 
be able to give adequate water for 
very valuable areas of ours, especially 
the excellent wheat fields near Hos-
hangabad. 

I should like to apologise to hon 
Members for not referring to all the 
rrojects, because thE're are a number 
of rA.her points to be dealt with by 
me concerning power and irrigation. 

Shrl Kashi Ram Gupta: What about 
the Rana Pratapsagar Dam? 
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Dr. K. L. Rao: I shall touch upon it 
when I come to power, because it is 
a pc>wer scheme. 

I shall now deal with flood control. 
M.1ny hon. Members .ave not touched 
'lIpOn this. Only a very few Members 
;have talked about it. As one could 
naturally expect, my hon. friend from 
Ass\lm had referred to this. Except-
;ing him other Members have not re-
fprred to this at all because it is only 
when there are floods that we remem-
\Jpr them. During tl1M! season we do 
not remember about these floods at all. 

Shri Ranga: It is an all-India prob· 
lem. 

Dr. K. L. Rao: I thought that there 
would be a lot of comment on the 
flood affairs, but I find that only two 
or three Members have referred tr 
.this matter. 

With regard to flood control, the 
position is like this. The question of 
flood control as a nadon-wide effort 
was conceived of only ten years back. 
Before tl;at we did not have any in-
tegratea or connected attack on the 
problem. In a country like ours 
where there are a large number of 
rivers ranging from mighty rivers to 
tiny ones, we must expect floods 
'occurring in some parts or the other. 
Also, at the outset, I must submit to 
hon. Members that it is not possible 
to have a 100 per cent flood control 
protection for all times. That is im-
possible. In fact, it is much better 
that we are aware of this and get 
accustomed to that idea. All that we 
can do is to take certain measures 
which will lessen the suffering of the 
human beings and will reduce the 
damages that occur to the nation. 
For example, the damage to the nation 
.on account of these floods is of the 
order of Rs. 100 crores, both direct and 
indirect. We can direct our energies 
and our resources and our attack on 
the problem in such a way that We 
shall try to reduce these damages and 
to pin them down to the minimum 
,possible. But it is very necessary to 

remember one fact. I am able to say 
that now and not at the time of the 
monsoon season; at the time of mon-
soon flood season, I would not be able 
to say this; then, perhaps, all the hon. 
Members' areas would be affected 
and they would perhaps not sympa-
thise with what I say. It is only now 
that I can get them out of that feel-

• nig and say that some floods are bound 
to be there; we cannot help that. 

Shri Ranga: There is the associated 
problem of drainage also. 

Dr. K. L. Rao: Having said that, I 
wish to state that during the last ten 
years, we have done wonderful work. 
The way in which the problem of 
floods has been tackled in a national 
way and with a national outlook and 
an integrated effort is one which we 
do not see in any other part of the 
world except in India. That must be 
said to the credit of the engineers who 
have worked on this problem for the 
last ten years. 

FormeJ:Jy, there were no data about 
these rivers. Now, they have collect-
ed all the data. They have surveyed 
nearly (me-sixth of 'Our country by 
aerial photography. We have now 
complete photographs of these 
rivers. Those who live in South India 
may not be able to appreciate this be-
cause generally they think that the 
river always goes only in the same 
course for generations and centuries. 
But that is not SO always. For exam-
ple, in the place wherefrom my hon. 
friend from Bihar comes, the river 
goes capriciously, and it turns round 
capriciouslY and it just goes out of 
course, like the Kosi river, for ins-
tance. The river Kosi is a very diffi-
cult river from this point of view. 
Almost all the rivers in North India 
have got these capricious habits to a 
smaller degree, but it is the Kosi which 
gives the largest amount of trouble. 

Now, we have got aerial photogra-
phs for all these Himalayan rivers, 
which constitute a very important 
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information, and this has been done for 
the first time. We have done works 
up to date to the extent of about 
Rs. 110 crores, of which more than 55 
per cent has been spent in Assam, 
North Bihar and Eastern U.P. These 
are the problem areas from the point 
of view of floods, and there are the • 
most difficult rivers of our country in 
these areas. 

My hon. friend from Asaam has 
rightly pointed out one thing; in fact, 
I was surprised at how he spoke in a 
very mild tone on a pOint where he 
could always have a complaint al!ainst 
me. He asked why We were not do-
ing anything for the Cachar district. 

1'7 hrs. 

Cachar district is in Assam where 
there is the river Barak, which simply 
forces water on the land and the 
whole area is inundated. Naturally 
people there arc put to great trouble 
on this account. 

Investili<ltions were started many 
years back on this. But notbing has 
been done so far. I quite agree that 
my hon. friend has a grievance against 
us on that ~c e  The unfortunate 
thing is that in Assam and in the 
Himalayan systems, there is no satis-
fact:lry rock readily available for the 
purpose of constructing a dam .. If it 
was in the south, we would have built 
a dam by this time. It seems that 
the more it is investigated, the more 
difficulties we enter into. 

The only way of controlling the 
fiood in Cachar district is to reduce 
the ~te  level by a foot or two. 
Then the whole land will be treed. 
The people. will be very happy if there 
is a little fioOd water which win m-
ereasp. the fertility of the soiL So, an 
that i~ required to be done is to low-
P.r d"nwn tlPe water level by om! or 
two feet. In order to do that, ... 
w:am a reservoir. With that we aD. 

hold back the water. But unfortu--
nately, in that area there is no satis-· 
factory rock. We have been trying at. 
three places, Mainadhar, Bhubandhar,. 
and Jirimukh for rock. If a rock i ~ 
found, then it can be done V:CQ1 
cheaply. .1 

Sbri N. B. Laskar: An artificial rock 
can be created for the purpose. 

Dr. K. L. a ~ I am coming to thaf,. 
That can be done. If there is no rock 
found, what are we going to do? We· 
are not going to give up. But unfor-
tunately what will happen is that the 
cost will go up. We can definitely 
construct a dam there, but it will cost 
Rs. 35 crores. For Cachar district, a 
dam costing that much. I do not 
know how far that proposition will 
carry weight. That is the whole· 
trouble. It has no power. Only flood 
control will be there. We have got to ' 
do something about it. I am pretty 
certain the problem will be taken up • 
for serious consideration. 

As engineers, we are trying'our best. 
efforts to see whether the cost can be . 
brought down to a reasonable limit. 
If it comes down to Rs. ~  crores, 
we can say 'Yes' and go ahead with it 
and try to save the eaehar district 
which has been suffering fOr centuries 
from this trouble. or course, Pakis-
tan also will be verr hllPPY if we do . 
that. 

About ffoodA 8fld aspects of flood' 
control, in' that area" this is a vel? 
difficult pro1t!em- in so far as there is ;. 
the mighty Brahmaputra there, the . 
biggest ot: our rivers in India, going' 
t~ a very narrow' valley of only' 
50 miles. Oft either side, we have 
mountIrins and" thl:! river wanders 
about' ten- mHes' wid!". Iflt strays a 
little 1:Iit this way or thllt, . it eats away 
one town;' Plllasblrt is a town which 
bait dllappeeret! ·in that way. There' 
is' ammal 'Oce12l'!"e!1ee' of- 'el'Olion. So," 
ii d t ~  webaft-".. 
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spent nearly Rs. 2' 5 crores. Flood 
problem of Brahmaputra is a very 
mighty problem, as mighty as the 
river itself. But we are not going to 
leave it at that. Of the total of 3,900 
!miles of embankment that we have 
.constructed all over the country since 
1954, nearly half, 2,000 miles, were 
>constructed in the Brahmaputra lind 
Bonal! basins, so that at least we could 
save the lands from erosion and from 
inundation as much as possible. 

Assam is one of those States where 
the problem is very difficult. I am not 
satisfied myself with the measures we 
are taking, what exactly are the mea-
sures we should take to control the 
floods in Assam still remains a prob-
lem. So, as a first step, we are send-
ing a Chief Engineer frDm the Centre 

-to this area to study it at close qual'-
-ters. Till now what was happenmg 
-was. whenever there was flood, we 
-used to send an engineer; he would 
'.stop for two days and come back. 
After all, to control such a very fero-

-cious river, we must know every inch 
of that system. That is why we are 
posting one of our Chief Engineprs 
'permanently there to study the prob-
lem and see what efforts can be done. 

There is a point of some interest in 
this connection to which Shri Lalit 
'Sen referred. The Chinese used to 
give us flood warnings about the 
-Brahmaputra. because they were sit-
-ting in Tibet. so that we could know 
exactly what the level Of the water 
would be when it comes to Gauhati. 

8hri Hari Vishnu Kamath (Hoshan-
gabad): Now they do not give such 
.".amings! 

Dr. K. L. Rao: They continued till 
March, 1962; afterwa;-ds they discon-
tinued. So, we are now trying to set 
~  some posts of our own in ~he NEFA 

• ;territory. 

17.06 hrs. 

PAPER LAID ON THE TABLE-
contd. 

IMPORT TRADE CONTROL POLICY FOR 
1964-65 AND IMPORT TRADE CONTROL 

HANDBOOKS OF RULES AND PROCEDUREa. 
1964 

The Minister 01 Industry (8hri 
Kanungo): With your permission, I 
beg to interrupt. 

I lay on the Table a copy each of 
the (i) Import Trade Control Policy 
(Red Book) for the period April, 1964 
to March, 1965; and (ti) the Import 
Trade Control Handbook of Rules and 
Procedures. 1964. 

[Placed in Library, See Nos. (i) LT-
2608164 and (ii) LT-2609164]. 

17.07 lin. 

DEMANDS FOR GRANT&---contd. 

MINISTRY 0.' IRRIGATION AND POWER-
cantil. 

Dr. K. L. Ra.o: Up to what time may 
I continue? 

Mr. Deputy..8peaker: Up to 5.<10. 
The House will sit till he finishes and 
the Demands are passed. 

Shri Ranga: We would like to be 
told what steps are being taken about 
drainage. because that is a very regu-
lar problem. Every day it is coming 
up . 

Dr. K. L. Rao: I am not going to 
leave out anything, provided the 
House sits. 

I wil! not trouble the hon. House 
with the details ot other States, but 
with regard to Bihar I must say that 
last vear, as hon. Members are aware, 
the Kosi river breached at a. p1aee 
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called Dalwa, that is in Nepal terri-
tory, and gave a lot of trouble. It re-
quired a lot of effort to get His Majes-
ty's Government's permission to ac-
quire land and construct a bank there. 
Land was got and the bank is now 
under construction, and we hope next 
year Dalwa would not give us trouble. 
It is just a hope ec~ e  unfortunate-
ly, it was given rather late. and we 
are trying to do Our best in that area. 

Apart from that, in North Bihar, we 
have many a difficult problem, be-
cause there are so many rivers like 
Buri Gandak, Bhagmati etc., jumping 
on from the Himalayan mountains. 
All these rivers join the Ganga in 
that area. and if the Ganga is in high 
floods, this water cannot be drained, 
and it is one sheet of water. It is a 
very difficult problem and requires 
very careful manipulation. 

Coming to Eastern U.P., that is again 
a place where inundation occurs over 
the whole area. Here, there are two 
systems. One is the excess flow from 
the Gandak river and the other is the 
Rapti which a ~in comes from the 
Himalayas. These two combine, and 
the whole area is one sheet of water. 
His Majesty's Government of Nepal 
has given land now for the Nepal 
Bund, and I am very glad to inform 
the House that it is under construction 
now very rapidly, we hope that, 
that work will be completed. Once it 
is completed, half the water which 
was giving us trouble in Eastern U.P. 
will be gone. Then there will still be 
the other half from Rapti. We will 
still have that problem with us, but 
we would have solved the difficulty to 
a certain extent at least, if not to a 
large extent. 

I shall not mention any other State, 
though really I should mention some-
thing about the intensive havoc that 
is caused in Andhra Pradesh due to 
untimely cyclones. 

Similarly, the peculiarity about 
Oris!tl is that the waterway, though 

big, is reduced as the river 
through delta of Mahanadi. 
not go into those problems for 
of time. 

nows 
shaH 
want 

I shall only mention something about 
Delhi. If I do not say anything about 
Delhi and Punjab, Members will think 
We are neglecting the most important 
places. 

Shri Nambiar (Tiruchirapalli): Do 
not forget Madras and th~ Cauvery 
river. Do not think only of Delhi. 

Dr. K. L. Rao: We always think 
that floods ure caused by mighty rivers, 
but in Punjab and Delhi !loads are 
caused by v"ry tiny rivers. 7he am-
ount of '\Vater that is givillg trouble to· 
Delhi by the No.8 Drain is only "ne 
quarter of a unit. As compared to the 
400 units that flow in Brahmaputra it 
is only a quarter unit that ca ~e  
trouble in Delhi and we spend a lot 
of money on this; it does not go off 
easily. I am glad to say that 60 per 
cent of the work of Najafgarh drain, 
the main source of relief for Punjab-
and Delhi, has been completed and if. 
fortunately rains come late this year, 
I hope by the end of this year the 
work would be completed. Similarly. 
there is the Dussa bund and No. 6' 
also. I suppose there are no Delhi 
Members here. There are some small 
tiny works to be done. For instance, 
in Delhi during the flood seasons, we 
see a lot of people stranded, living in 
tents, hospitals and other structures 
put up, in the Yamuna bazaar area; it 
happens year after year. It is an un-
fortunate spectacle and we must be 
able to rectify, We went round, mea-
sured the area and drew up a 3chr.me 
costing a small amount. We are go-
ing to construct a wall along edge or 
the river; we want to see that this 
year that sight is not repeated. In 
Delhi want of small structures causes 
some damage and a lot appears in the 
newspapers about them, a lot more 
appears than even about the biggest 
flood havoc in Assam, for instance. 
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There is the river Ghaggar which is 
troublesome for Punjab and Rajasthan. 
There is no outlet for that river; it 
goes into Hajasthan and disappears in 
the deserts, but we cannot say that 
there are deserts in Rajasthan any 
longer. The areas are very fertile; we 
have the Suratgarh farm and crores 
of rupees have been spent on it; it is 
in the river bed of Ghaggar. 

Prof. Ranga referred to the drainage 
system of Punjab. There is a lot of 
trouble on that account. We are going 
round and finding out remedial mea-
sures. Recently. the two Chief Min-
iste]"s met regarding one of the drains 
and we got some sort of an under-
standing and we are going again to 
inspect these areas and arrive at a 
complete understanding. It is a rather 
peculiar occurrence that the irrigation 
systems of Punjab do not have the 
drainage. They arc so intensively 
developed. Whenever there is no suffi-
cient drainage, there is salinity and 
waterlogging. Punjab is therefore 
spending quite a lot of money-as 
much as Rs. 20 era res on drainage. 
But they create more trouble for 
Rajasthan because all the water has 
to go through these areas; that is what 
the Rajasthan Chief Minister was say-
ing. Naturally, this problem will have 
to be taken up. 

For ten years now we have had 
these flood controls and it is time that 
We made some assessment and see 
what we have done; what we can do 
and what we should do. So, a com-
mittee was appointed with Mr. M. P. 
Sinha, Minister from Bihar, as conve-
nor to go into this question and a 
number of Ministers connected with 
the floods as members; they would 
(lve us a report. Even in the assess-
ment of the flood damages, there is 
not any standard. Hon. Members in 
the House ask me: whJlt is the damage 
this year due to floods? Sometimes 
even before the report about floods 
come, I am asked about it and I ask 
the States to I!ive me some figures. 
We find very often that i e~ come 
from States complaining very heavy 
damages even when there had been no 
appreciable floods! Therefore, a sort 
of assessment has become necessary 

now to be laid down,-certain stan-
dards for finding out all assessment 
of the damages correctly. So, I have 
entrusted this problem to the National 
Council of Applied Economic e~ a ch 

and requested them to take up one of 
our Stales, say the Bihar State, go 
lhere and try to assess the damages 
and evolve a standard whi"h we shall 
afterwards supply to olher States and 
proceed with the work accordingly. 
That is one of the steps that I have 
taken very seriously. 

Shri Warior made a POl"t. He 
thought that I would forget about it, 
namely, sea erosion on the coast of 
Kerala. I was not. 

Shri Warior: I did not get a chance. 
That is a problem of national import-
ance. 

Dr. K. L. Rao: About the KeraJa 
Slate, hon. Members are fully aware 
that there are 350 miles of coastline 
there and about 200 miles are attacked 
day after day by the sea. The people 
just live on the shores, and tha~ is a· 
highly populated area. Sea erosion 
problem has become a very seriou!l 
one in Kerala. We are ~ endin  Rs. 13 
lakhs to Rs. 14 lakhs for every mile 
to protect the land, and the money is 
not sufficient. Only about 20 miles are 
being tackled for a year. The protec-
tive methods that we adopt are con-
ventional, that is to say, putting up' 
stones walls. When We build a stone-
wall On the sea-side what happens is, 
the sea does not attack it that year 
always; the waves do no harm but they 
attack the shores at the next mile; so· 
I have been thinking whether we can 
go in for some other newer method. 
I turned to the United States of Ame-
rica. There, they have got a new 
method called the nourishment 
method:"'-feeding the sand. If we want 
to break the violence of the sea, we' 
should not have a rigid structure in 
this way; we should have a flexible 
one. The sea waves go and attack the 
sand heaped on the shore and in this-
process spend themselves in playing 
with the sand; that is called the arti-
ficial nourishment. We invited the' 
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American expert Mr. Watts; he came 

. :;and studied the whole problem and 
gave a preliminary report. Only yes-
terday we got the final report. I shall 
be glad to give it to Shri Warior, he 
can read it; it is a very nice one. We 
also invited another expert, Mr. Rey-
nolds; he has also come. 

Shri Warior: Has the artificial 
nourishment started? 

Dr. K. L. Rao: I am coming to it. 
Mr. Reynolds has come last week and 
he has gone to Kerala. At the mo-
ment, I think the work is being start-
ed today at two places-Purrakadu 
and Mudalapozhi; the latter, they say, 
is a crocodile nest, 60 miles north of 
Trivandrum. At these two places the 

. work has started today. Of course, 
there is the handicap that we do not 
have dredgers. Some attempt i5 be-
ing made to do the work with other 
~ i ent  and we would watch whe-
ther this is successful. If i ~ is suc-
cessful, we would have :I beautiful 
tool in our hands to fight economical-
ly with the sea that is trying to come 
Jlnd devour the shores of Kerala. 

I must now take up the very import-
ant subject of power. Hon. Members 
have very rightly stressed the im-
portance of power. 

Shri lashvant Mehta (Bhavnagar): 
One question about the Narmada river 
project. After the Bhopal Confer-
ence .... 

Dr. K. L. Rao: I will deal with it 
now, in regard to power. 

8ht'1 Juhvant Mehta: I am asking 
you about irrigation. What happened 
to the Narmada pt'oject after the Bho-
pal Confprence where a deci~i n was 
taken jointly with the Marthva Pra-
desh, Gujarat and the Centrai Gov-
e n ent~ to execute the ct~ I 
would like to know at what stnge the 
matter stands. 

Or. K. L. Rao: I thou\!ht that I would 
deal with the Narmada project when 

I came to power. Really, the main 
contention with reiard to the Nar-
mada project is about the financial as-
pect of the power, sort 'If revenues. I 
do not know where I left the story 
last time in the House, about the Nar-
mada. All that I can say abou: it 
now is that the Madhya Pradesh Gov-
ernment wanted details about Nava-
gaon project of Gujarat and that was 
supplied to them. Then they wanted 
one month to study-the technical ofll.-
cers-and the meeting is going to be 
held on the 8th April at .... 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: Jabal-
pur; 

Dr. K. L. Rao: Yes; at Jabalpur; 
Shri Kamath knew it correctly! On 
the 8th and 9th, discussions are going 
to be held. Unlike some other river 
systems, I do not think there will be 
much trouble with regard to Narmada. 
It is merely a question of a little bit 
of difference in planning. I am look-
ing forward to the settlement of that, 
because we must go in a big way in 
the Fourth Plan so far as Narmada is 
concerned. Narmada is one of the very 
few rivers which we ha ~ not tackled 
so far in a big way. 

I will now come to \lower. Hon. 
Memb-crs have very rijlhtly ~t e ed 
upon the importance of powel' in this 
country. The economic development 
of any country, much more so, in our 
country consists in really adding to 
the kilowatts to assist the people who 
are poor, because they do not have 
power. In fact, the peT capita con-
sumption of power has come to be an 
infallible index of the prosperity of a 
nation It is also found that where-
ever there is adequate power, there is 
a spurt in industrial and other activi-
ties, whereas shortage of power creates 
a climate of depression, unemployment 
and miseries. Therefore, power is 
verv important and it ~h d be gene-
rated in a large quantity. 

At the c.nd of the Second Plan, 5' 6 
million KW of power was installed in 
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the .country. But this is nothini for 
a country of big size like ours. Natu-
rally even in the initial stage3 of in-
dustrial development, there was large 
amount of scarcity of power every-
where. After the addition of J' 9 mil-
lion KW in these three years, we stand 
at 7' 5 million KW. We fiud that the 
shortage has disappeared in :nany of 
the States. But it still persists in some 
States like Andhra Pradesh where 
there is always chronic h t~ e  Shri 
Venkatasubbaiah was very correct 
when he said that there is permanent 
shortage there. Then, we have snort-
age of power in U.P., Rajasthan, Pun-
jab and Kerala also. But at the end 
of the third Plan, with the addition 
of another 5 million KW which we ~ e 

going to have in these two years. the 
shortage will be confined to four States 
only, namely, Andhra, Punjab, U.P. 
and Rajasthan. 

AD Hon. Member: What about 
Bihar? 

Dr. K. L. Rao: With regard to 
Bihar, i ( is a very peculiar state of 
affairs. Bihar is surplus as a whole, 
but in North Bihar the per capi!a 
consumption of power is very low. 

With regard to Assam, its per 
capita consumption today IS only 11 
as against 40 of the country. I am 
glad to say that the per capita con-
sumption of Assam will go up to 58 at 
the end of the third Plan. At the end 
of the third Plan, it is very interesting 
to note that the per capita ('onsump-
tion in this country will average out 
to 100. But the fl.gure for Bengal will 
be 178. & my friend said, if you 
take away Calcutta, Bengal ~ e ent  
a different picture. For the Stat£' of 
Bengal as a whole, it comes to 178 as 
against the 100 for the whole country. 

Shri Blbhuti Mishra (Motihari): In 
Bihar, the rate charged is the highest. 
It is 28 nP. per unit in North Bihar. 

Dr. K. L. Bao: I !lhought with re-
gard to the rates I will deal with that 

17 (Ai) LSD.-8. 

separately. At the end of the third 
Plan, the per capita consumption 
figures will be Andhra Pradesh 49 
U.P., which is another backward State: 
will have 54 and Assam 58. These three 
are the lowest whereas the others are 
higher. 

In the case of North Bihar, the per 
capita is only 29. As aiamst that, in 
the whole of Bihar, it is 131. But in 
North Bihar itself, which is a very 
big area having about 2i crores of 
people, it will be 29. That is one of 
the very unfortunate things. There-
fore, in the Fourth Plan we are try-
ing to rectify these imbalances. Hon. 
Members have told me, individually 
and otherwise, in consultative com-
mittees and at other places. that we 
should rectify these imbalance.l in 
power that has occurred. 

8hri Bibhuti Mishra: What about 
reducing the charges? 

Dr. K. L. Rao: I thought I would 
say about that on another occasion. M 
the hon. Member is very particular 
about that, I would like to say that 
I was having a talk with the hon. Min-
ister of Bihar. In North Bihar at the 
moment they are charging as much u 
29 naye paise. The Barauni power has 
come now. In half of North Bihar the 
rates have been reduced to 15 nay. 
paise, the same as the charge in South 
Bihar. In the other half of North 
Bihar also they are trying to reduce 
the rates in a short tim£'. 

8hri Bibhuti Mishra: Thank you. 

Dr. K. L. Rao: If the hon. Houae 
does not criticise me, I can say one 
(hing for the information of Sbri 
Bibhuti Mishra and others. We have 
got a good amount of power at Barauni 
but we are not able to use it because 
there are no transmission lines. I have 
already pleaded with hon. Members 
not to ask as to who is responsible for 
this state of affairs. But we have got 
to rectify that. What I want to BUb-
mit is, North Bihar is one of those 
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areas on which we have got to keep 
very great vigilance. It is very im-
portant. 

We are saying that we will be 
touching 121 million kilowatts by the 
end of the Third Plan. I shall be 
false to myself and the hon. Members 
if I do not confess that there is a 
nervousness about saying that this 
will be reached, because I find that 
in projects like Pamba, Sharavati and 
Obra we have programmed for large 
blocks of power but the projects are 
lagging behind. So my effort will 
be, in the next two years, to see that 
every step is taken to ensure that 
there will be no lagging behind and 
to keep up to the schedule. In keep-
ing up these projects there are lot 
of difficulties, and very stringent and 
vigilant watch has to be kept by 
every State. 

With regard to power there are one 
or two aspects which almost all the 
hon. Members have referred to, and I 
think I should refer t·o them, at least 
briefiy. One is the question of re-
gional grids. Hon. Members have read 
in the report that only two regions 
were formed. I am glad to inform 
now that since the report was pub-
lished the wh'ole of India has been 
covered with grids. We have formed 
five grids. The grids of North, South, 
East-West and North-East or Assam 
haVe been formed. 

Sbri Kashi Ram Gupta: Is one State 
connected by more than one grid? 

Dr. K. L. Rao: I am coming to that. 
The importance of regional grid is 
this. Before that, I must confess one 
thing. While the House has been 
unanimous in urging that there must 
be the formati'on of grids, in 
the fonnatirin of the five grids I find 
C'onsiderable, resistance in some areas. 
That is because, above all, the im-
portance of regional grid has not been 
appreciated. I should not take much 
time of the House, but I am tempted 
to give a few examples. In America 
they have got a series of pools bf 

power. The whole country is divided 
into a series of pools. In the north-
west pool there is an installed capa-
city 'of 12 million kilowatts-that is 
the power we are going to generate 
at the end of our Third Plan. By 

mere formation of grids, without addi-
tional or extra installed capacity for 
power, they are generating equivalent 
of 'one million kilowatts. In England 
there are 50 stations connected with 
grid which get an installed capacity 
of 40 per cent of the country. But, 
nevertheless, they are producing 60 
per cent of the power of United King-
dom. USSR is now embarking on a 
very mighty project of forming a grid 
for the whole of the eastern areas in 
their country. It will be a very big 
grid of a very big size, and their pro-
gramme is to build it by 1975. As 
hon. Members are aware, in Europe 
itself 8 to 10 countries have ccnn-
bined and formed the UCPTE, which 
deals with the power exchanges bet-
ween various States. In fact, we 
are going to send our engineers for 
training under this various organisa-
tions in Britain, America and, if p053i-
ble, USSR and UCPTE in order to 
get trained on load despatches and 
other specialist field. There are cer-
tain techniques and 5'0 many connec-
ted matters which have to be stu-
died. TheSe regional grids will be 
extremely valuable and we hope th2t 
even if the capacity of 121 million 
is not reached, even if we are short 
by half a million, we shall have one 
million effective power. Then these 
regional grids require further intcr-
connecti·on. I hope we wi!] be ab:e 
to proceed with this work rapidly 
and we will reach the goal before long 
and at the end of the Fourth Plan 
we will have the all-India grid. 

Shrl D. C. Sharma (Gurdaspur): 
What about Jammu and Kashmir? 

Dr. K. L. Rao: Jammu and Kash-
mir comes under the northern grill. 
We have n'ot forgotten that. There-
fore, the regional grids have got a very 
important role to play and I am 
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very happy to say that in the Home 
practically no member had anything 
to say against it. But in the country 
there are some States which are 
opp'osing this because they have not 
seen the grids working and the ad-
vantages accruing from such grids. 
Once they come into being, I am 
sure all such opposition will disappear. 

Another exciting subject is rural 
electrification. Dr. Roy from Bengal 
has referred to this subject. It is a 
very strange thing that in West Ben-
gal, which will have the highest per 
capita in the c'ountry, 178, at the 
end of Third Plan from the point cf 
view of rural electrification, only one 
per cent of the villages will be elec-
trified by the end of the Third Pldn, 
while Madras leads with 55 per cent. 
Unless you have rural electrification, 
unless electricity penetrates deeply 
into 'our homes in the villages we ca:1 
be sure that no prosperity can be 
buiJ t up in the rural areas. It is very 
certain that it is only rural electnfi-
cation that can solve unemployment 
in the country by and large and pre-
vent people from going to the cities. 
A man who toes to the city is .1 

mueh more costly gentleman because 
he requires immediately sanitation, 
sewerage and water supply and it 
will cost very heavily whereas as long 
as he remains in the village it costs 
only Rs. 10 per person. Therefore, 
even in the interests of our own ec'a-
nomy it is very essential that electri-
city must go to the rural areas. In 
that connection, I am pretty certain 
that our programmes for the Third 
Plan will go through and We will be 
able 1:'0 cover 20,000 villages. ~e 
only place which will be lagging be-
hind will be Assam, In Assam also, I 
am trying to find 'Out. 

Shri D. C. Sharma: Which is the 
most backward State in rural electri-
fication? 

Dr. K. L. Rao: If you want to know 
the most backward area, the State of 
my hon. friend, Shri Sharma, is not 
that State. Punjab is very high up. 

States which are very backwarci m 
the matter of rural electrification are 
Assam, Orissa, Rajasthan, West Ben-
gal, Bihar, Uttar Pradesh, Maharash-
tra and Gujarat. 

Shri R. S. Pandey (Guna): What 
about MadhYa Pradesh? 

Dr. K. L. Rao: Madhya Pra-
desh will be better, at the end 
of the Third Plan; not today. I 
am gIVIng the figures for the 
end of the Thi·rd Plan. What I 
submit is that rural electrification pro-
gramme, by and large, will be com-
pleted in the whole country except in 
Assam. I am afraid, in Assarn-I 
do not know why-they have covered 
only a few villages as against 178 vil-
lages programmed. That is one of the 
problems that I will have to look into 
very carefully. I must discuss It with 
the State Government and find out 
the reasons. 

'Sf) ,",0 ~  ~ i  ~  : <flli 
~ if ~i~ ~ 'fT ~ orgcr ~ 
~ I ~~  ~ ~ a ~ ~  if 
~  'fOr ~ 'fi'If rn <i' f<'f1l ;arm 
mer,f ~ I 

Dr. K. L. Rao: With regard to rural 
electrification what I want to submit 
is, the problem stares at us. I must 
confess that the problem is there.. Out 
of the 5.6 lakhs villages in our coun-
try, we will cover only barely 44,000, 
a very small prop'ortion, 8 ~  cent, 
by the end of the Third Plan. And 
the problem is very difficult because 
of the cost involved and SO on. In 
this connection, I would like to read 
the difficulties that were faced and 
met in America in 1935 wilen they 
introduced rural electrification. I am 
just reading this because it is Vtlry in-
teresting. The situation there in the 
year 1935 was exactly what we have 
in this country today with regard to 
rural electrification. They had ap-
pointed a separate administration In 
the United States in 1930 to f.lrther 
the cause of rural electrification. This 
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is called the Rural Electrification Ad-
ministration. This is what it says: 

'The experience at Rural Elec-
trification Administration Indica-
tes that this limitation on the ex-
tension of electric service in rural 
areas has been due to .... " 

ltindly see the reasons; they are 
exactly the same as we have in this 
country. 

". . .. prohibitiVe c ~t of line 
construction. excessive dexand for 
cash contributions from farmers 
to Pay for the lines which would 
serve them, to high at~  which 
discouraged the abundant use o' 
current, and to the traditional 
policy of the private utilities of 
extending their monoyoli£tjc 
franchise as widely as ~i e  
while extending their actual ser-
vice only to th'ose areas whlCh arE 
most profitable." 

These are exactly the sat:le reasons 
that We have got. We have got to 
grapple with the problem. There is 
no question about that. The semmar 
which we had and in whkh nearly 
100 Members of both the Houses had 
participated has given very valuable 
suggestions. Those are being analy-
sed. At any rate. fOr the Fcurth 
Plan the unanimous desir'!! of all t:1e 
Members was that we should go b for 
electri1ication of. at least or.e lakh 
villages if Itot Ii lakh villages. To-
wards this end one of th~ items, of 
course, is that we should ec,mcm;se em 
construction. Our construction is I'a-
ther costly. It is nearly 10 to 12 
times 'of what it is in the United 
States. This has got to be gone into. 

Shrf Ra.nga: Wooden poles should be 
used and not iron poles. 

·Dr. K. L. Rao: We have recently 
established the Power Research 
Institute at Bangalore and we have 
Bent t!his problem to them. Let them 
tackle this problem of rural electri-
fication and try to evolve methods 
which will enable us to tackle this 

very fundamental problem with 
greater economy. 

At the end of the Third Plan in a 
rough way. as I said, we would have 
electrified almost all the villages with 
a population of more than 5,000 and 
the question will be only about those 
villages which have a population of 
less than 5,000. This We have got to 
tackle in a vigorous way because it 
is important even from the point of 
view of food and agriculture. Pwnp-
ing by electricity costs one-third of 
what it does by pumping using bul-
locks or by any other method. There-
fore, from the point of view of agri-
culture rural industries and various 
other ~cti itie  it is very important. 
Then, rural electrification has got a 
very great potential for employment. 
Quite a large number of line opera-
tors and s'o 'on will be requirpd. All 
this will mean that it will caUSe an 
employment spiral which will go on 
non-stop; if only We take electri!lca-
tion to villages. So, it is '1 very 'm-
portant subiect and I am very happy 
that the hon. House has devoted quite 
a lot of time to this subiect durmg the 
discussion. 

About rates, it is one of the sub-
jects which have been discussed. As 
hon. Members are aware, electricity is 
a capital intensive industry. That is 
to say, it requires a lot of rapital. 
Therefore we should always look 
for the returns. We should be 
able to sE!ll at a rate which will 
include the cost of production plus 
a little margin in order to plough 
back those profits for a conti-
nuous expansion of the electrical in-
dustry. That is a sound principle. As 
against that we have got the other 
side that for under-developed coun-
tries, like ours, electrical development 
is most important. Electrical deve-
lopment goes with low tarilrs. If we 
want to encourage the growth of in-
dustry and other uses of electricity, 
there must be low tariffs. These are 
two C'onflicting factors that We have 
and one has to pursue a particular 
path. Therefore what I thought was 
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that the best thing was to have a 
committee of Power Ministers. We 
have appointed the Madras Power 
Minister as the convenor. He is doing 
g'ood work. He is gathering all rug-
~i n  and is trying to find out what 
in the present state of afl'airs should 
be the electrical charges and the duty 
that the State can impose. They are 
feeling their way. Now, there are 
other aspects of the problem also. I 
should not take much time of the 
Hbuse to go into more details. 

Shri Raaga: Your State Govern-
ments are pursuing a policy of obtain-
ing revenUe from electricity. 

Dr. K. L. Reo: I would not be at-Ie 
to deal with the quest;on of the rela-
tive rates that should be charged for 
industriC's versus ·rural and domestic 
loads for want of time. 

There is one other aspect which I 
want to submit and that is this. Some 
Members have pointed out that it is 
high time that In order to achieve 
economical exploitati'on of our power 
We should go in for hydro as well as 
thermal power. Hydro power is, of 
course, important nowadays. Steam 
engines are devel'oped to give great 
efficiency. In England, for example, 
the cost of hydro is more than the 
cost of steam stations. In America, it 
is likewise the same. In France, rates 
are the same. But in our country it 
is the other way. That is because 
our old steam machines, almost like 
a drunkard, take a I"ot of coal. But 
with the newer machines coming in, 
with the advance in technology, we 
II.nd that we will get better and better 
and the stage will come when the 
cost will be the same. But now what 
we are concerned with is this. Hydro-
power gives us flexibility of meeting 
the peak loads. The peak loads come 
for three hours in the evenings. That 
way, hydro power will be most use-
ful. Therefore, it is Very essential for 
us to exploit hydro power to the 
fullest extent possible. The Himala-
yan mountains offer quite a large 
am'OlUlt of pOwer. For example, 

Himachal Pradesh is a mighty store-
house of electricity, if we only tackle 
that properly. Similarly, U.P. has 
got a very large amount of electricity in 
Ganga, Sharda and other river sys-
tems that come from the Himalayan 
mountains. Therefore, hydro power 
is more important. I will not take 
more time of the House. I only want 
to submit one important aspect and 
that is that we are going to develop 
as many as 91 power stations, both 
thermal lind hydro which are under 
construction and there are as many as 
49 which are going to be taken up 
in the Fourth Plan. Such a large 
number of power statiOl1ll are going fo 
be set up in a short period. Each 
power station will require 250 opera-
tors and other personnel. A power 
station of 250 MW requires 250 skilled 
people. Therefore, what is most im-
portant is to develop institutes which 
will train operators and other person-
nel required for these power tati n~  

That is one of the stePs that we have 
not undertaken. I am glad to state that 
the Ministry got the proposals exa-
mined and we will have two institutes 
which are going to be opened, one in 
Bombay and the other in NeyveJi. 
We are going to have two institutes 
where we wilI train all the personnel, 
the switch board operators, the boiler 
mechanics, etc. who are going to be 
required for all these power stations. 
They are most imp'ortant persons who 
are required for running these machi-
nes. 

I want to tell hon. Members another 
interesting fact. For these power 
stations, on the erection of these 
machines which We buy from outside 
we spend crares ·of rupees. For 
Bandel we spent Rs. 2l crores and 
for Chandrapura we spent a similar 
amount for erection of the machines 
alone. Nearly 60 to 70 per cent of 
that goes in foreign exchange. So. 
if we want to save money, save 
foreign exchange, we have to train 
our people. Indians have an excel-
lent knack of learning and possess 
excellent faculties. All that is re-
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quired is to give them training. There-
fore, it has become very important to 
arrange for this training. 

Likewise, in the matter of designs 
-one hon. Member referred to that 
-we are spending quite a lot, as 
much as Rs. 60 lakhs for a 200 MW 
station, whereas the cost must be 
far less than that. Therefore, I have 
in the Centl"al Water and Power 
Commission set up a separate section 
for dealing with designs only. We 
expect that they will be able to pick 
up in one or two years. When they 
become sufficiently trained in the 
design of power houses which I am 
sure they will do because we have 
got very excellent boys--I am proud 
to say that-in C.W.P.C., I am pretty 
certain that we will save quite a lot 
of money. The fact that we have got 
such an organisation will itself bring 
down the present high rates from 
Rs. 80 lakhs to a considera-bly lower 
figure. We shall thereby be not only 
saving the much-needed foreign ex-
change, but we shall also be utilising 
the opportunities that are there for 
learning. I hope that we shall meet 
with success in our endeavour. 

I would also like to submit that in 
these days specialisation is most im-
portant. At present, we are running 
these institutes or these organisations 
of ours only on a sort of seniority 
basis and just going on according to 
a ladder sort of business. But, we 
have got to do something about spe-
cialisation sO that we build up spe-
cialised engineers in a few years. Un-
less we do that, even the maintenance 
will become difficult. So much of 
thorough acquaintanCe with the sub-
ject on so many details is required 
that specialisation is most important. 
Therefore, I am taking steps to create 
an organisation for this purpose or 
.see how we can introduce specialisa-
tiOn into the organisation that we 
have. There are some more pro-

cesses that have got to be attended to, 
such as streamlining the work bet-
ween the CWPC and the Ministry and 
SO on. I am hoping that if some of 
these steps are carried out, we shall 
be able to reduce a lot of file-work. 
File-work is quite a lot in our coun-
try; I want that the paper work must 
be replaced by procedures leading to 
implementations. I hOPe that in that 
respect I shall be able to sort out 
some arrangement by which the work 
will not be repeated and delays avoid-
ed between the Ministry and the 
CWPC. 

Finally, I would like to pay my tri-
bute to the excellent work that has 
been done by the Secretary and stal'! 
of my Ministry as also by the chair-
man and the excelIent band of engi-
neers that have worked in the CWPC. 

Shri P. K. Deo: Will the han. Min-
ister throw some light on the Tiker-
para project on which I spoke? Will he 
be able to clarify the position? 

Dr. K. L. Rao: I am sorry I forgot 
to mention about the project. I think 
I have answered that question suffi-
ciently on the floor Of this House. 

AIl that I can say is that any big 
project requires a lot of investiga-
tions. I appreciate very much the 
stand taken by Shri' Mahatab this 
morning. If a project is sueh that it 
yields very great results, then it is 
worth making sacrifices for. That is 
the stand whjch he has taken, and I 
entirely agree with him. But before 
we think whether we should sacrifice 
or not, the most important step con-
nected with that project, as far as I 
know, is undertaking of investigations, 
investigations for two years or more, 
detailCd investigations 10 as to know 
exactly what this project is and- so 
on. 

So far as the Central Government 
are concerned, we have not received 
any report. The facts connected with 
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what the hon. Member had said yes-
terday with reference to the CWPC 
are as follows. As hon. Members are 
aware, the CWPC is a consulting orga-
nisation. Whenever any State Gov-
ernment say that they will pay, and 
seek any help or assistance in respect 
of any particular feature, then the 
CWPC always renders that service, 
and that was what happened in this 
case also. The Government of Orissa 
had requested the CWPC to give them 
assistance with regard to some design 
features of the dam. They have not in_ 
vestigated into the project or gone 
into any other detail. They have just 
gone into the arrangements of tne 
spillways, and other technical fea-
tures. That is all that they have done. 
That is the usual work that they do 
always, and they charge the State for 
th~ ~~ 

Shri Basappa: What about 
clearanCe for the 8th, 9th and 
units of the Sharavathi project? 

the 
10th 

Shri Bibhuti Mishra: The Minister 
of Irrigation and Power always says 
that Gandak is the most fruitful and 
profitable project. By what time is 
he going to take up the Gandak pro-
ject as a Central project to be execut-
ed by the Central Government? 

Dr. K. L. Rao: Two questions have 
been asked. As regards what is hap-
pening to Sharavathi 8th, 9th a!ld 
10th, in sl' far as the 8th is concerned, 
we have got to secure a generator for 
the turbine. The hon. Member men-
tioned something in his speech about 
them. All those difficulties are being 
overcome and without tYing it up with 
any particular condition, We are hop-
ing to provide generator for the Rth 
unit. The 9th and 10th will naturally 
follow because Sharavathi provides 
power which is most important and 
most needed in the southern region, 
which will otherwise be short of 
power. 

As regards Gandak, the hon. Mem-
ber from Bihar is quite right in say-
in, that that project should be p\Uhed 

up as quickly as possible. have 
already 1'( [erred to it in my speech. 
We have requested the Financial Ad-
viser to go into details and report to 
us. Then we will be in a better 
position to know exactly what steps 
have to be taken. 

111'1 ~  ~ ai~~ : ~~  if. 
~ i i  fiffo:rm: ~ i  ~ ~ <tT 
l1;if>' ;;foif>' ~t ~  3 ~ if. ~ Tril:R ~ 
~ <tT "iT f<f ~ lfRifT m ~~  
~  ~~  h ~ ~ :a'if 'fI1 ~ if. ~i  
OR: ~  "ITll' ifT ~ orR l{ o;rrq '1ft lfllT 
<;:rq ~ ;qh: qrq-:a-;;'fI1 'q'q';f ~  oi';f 
~ ~ ~ 'q'1q -1'1 'fil:T ? 

Dr. K. L. Rao: The Chambal pro-
ject is getting on nicely. There is no 
necessity for the Centre to handle it. 

Shri Liladhar Kotok! (Nowgong): 
Has the attention of the Minister 
been drawn to the observation at page 
22, para 9 of the Survey of Third 
Plan Implementation, supplement to 
the budget speech of the Finance Min-
ister of Assam .... 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Let him put 
the question straight. Let there be no 
speech. 

Shri Liladhar Kotoki: The question 
is based on that. I am not makine a 
speech. 

"The total provision for power 
development during the Third 
Plan as approved by the Planning 
Commission is Rs. 27 crores. The 
entire amount is likely to be spent 
fOr various development schemes 
by the end of this year" .... 

that is by today. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: He is making 
a speech. 
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SIlri LDadhar Kotold: Otherwise, 
the question will not he understood. 
The entire amount allocated fOr the 
Third Plan for power developmertt in 
Assam has been spent by today. 
They require additional Rs. 19l crorea. 
The Planning Commission originally 
said that the State Government would 
not be able to spend the amount 
which was originally, Rs. 42 crores. 
I want to know from the Minister 
whether he has come to know about 
this problem and whether he is going 
to take up this matter with the Plan-
ning Commission and allow the 
State Government to go ahead with 
their schemes ... 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: He can 
discws the matter with him. 

Shri Liladhar Kotoki: What is he 
going to do about it? 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Shrimati Ak-
kamma Devi. 

Shrimati Akkamma Devi (Nilgiris): 
Except in regard to rural electrifica-
tion, the hon. Mini~te  has not f'nligh-
tened us about the position in the 
Madras State with reference to pro-
jects, power and fioods. 

So. I request the Minister to tell 
us about it. 

Dr. K. L. Rao: Madras State will 
haVe quite adequate power provided 
for the Fourth Plan. We are thinking 
of increasing Neyveli by 200 mega-
watts and setting up another plant 
for 300 megawatts. 

Shri Joachim Alva (Kanara): I 
want to put a question. 

Mr. Depa.ty-8peaker: I am sorry. 

Sbri Joaobtm Alva: This is lIOme-
thing very important. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Everything 
that is said in this HOUSe is important. 

5hri JoaebhD. Al .. : No, Sir. I 
am sorry when people create trouble 

you allow them. Because we are 
quiet, you do not allow us. I do not 
like this. 

Some Hon. Members Tose-

Mr. Dcputy..spea.ker: I cannot go 
on like this. Shall I put all the cut 
motions together? 

Shri Joachim Alva: It is not fair. 

Mr. Depa.ty-Speaker: Now, I shall 
put the cut motions to the House. 

All the cut motions were put and 
negatived. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question 
i~  

"That the respective sums not 
exceeding the amounts shown in 
the fourth column a! the order 
paper, .be granted to the Presi-
dent, to complete the sums neces-
sary to defray the charges that 
will come in course of payment 
during the year ending the 31st 
day of March, 196:1, in respect of 
the heads of demands entered in 
the second column thereof against 
Demands Nos. 67 to 69 132 and 
133 relating to the Mi~i t  of 
Irrigation and Power." 

The motion was adopted. 

~ 7lhe motions for Demands 10r 
Grants which were adopted btl the 
!.ok Sabha are reproduced below-Ed.] 

DEMAND No. 67-MmIsTRY OJ' IRRIGA-
TION AND POWER 

''That a sum not exceeding 
&S. 23,68,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay-
ment during the year ending the 
31.t day of March, 18611, in reepeel 
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Of 'J4inilltry of Irrigation 
Power'." 

and 

DEUAND No. 66-MuLTI-PURPOSE 
RIvI:R ScHEMES 

''That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 1,76,03,000 be granted to the 
Presdel1t to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay-
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1965, in respect 
of 'Multi-purpose River Schemes'." 

DEMAND No. 69-0rHER REVENUE Ex-
PENDITURE OF THE MINISTRY OF IRRI-
C'\TION AND POWBR 

"That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 8,26,22,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to d£'fray the charges 
which wiII come in course of pay-
ment during the year ending the 
31 st day of March, 1965, in respect 
of 'Other Revenue Expenditure of 
the Ministry of Irrigation aod 
Power'." 

DEMAND No. 132-CAl'ITAL OUTLAY ON 
MULTl-PtlRPOSJ: RIvER ScHEMES 

"That a sum not exceeding 
Rs, 9, 66,78,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay-
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1965, in respect 
of 'Capital Outlay on Multi-pur-
pose River Schemes'." 

DEMAND No. 133-0THER CAPITAL Otrr-
LAY OF THE MINISTRY OF IRRIGATION 
AND POWER 

"That a sum not exceeding 
Rs, 8,56,78,000 be granted to the 
Pn>sident to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in COU!'se of !>ay-
ment during the year "nding the 
31st day of March, 1965. in respect 
of 'Other Capital Outlay of the 
Ministry of Irrigation and Power'." 

17.57 lIrs. 

The Lok Sabha then adjourned till 
Eleven of the Crock on Wednesday, 
APTil 1, 1964/ChaitTa 12. 1886 (Saka). 
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